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OHAFPKB I
fHE PROBLEM Am mOCEOtlSK 0F THIS ST'ODY
The theoXogloal question of sanctifiestion or holiness
has been the souroe of isuch eontroversy and misunderstanding*
It has produoed a voluminous literature in both Oalvinistie
and Arminian sohools of thou^t* This study dealt with the
aspeet of eleansing that pertains to the doctrine of entire
sanctif ioation� as it has been taught bj the Aminian school
of thought.
I� Tm PHOBIC!
Statement of the Problep* The purpose of this study
was to discern whether* within the confines of this approach,
there was tau^t in the Scriptures investigated^ a doctrine
of entire sanctificatlon. This necessitated an Investigation
of the lexieograi^ical usage of all the words studied* Xn�
duetivelyt and by us� of standard reference works, th�
particular iseanlngs and theol�^ical aspects of iseaning were
loeated and related to the word's total usage. Another In*
vestigation of the eleansing use of %�mtifieation'^ m4
related c�^aat� words was foixnd necessary in order to sub�
stantlate that usage* .^Then th<^e passages that hav# been t^e
chief texts of the eaeponentii of satire sanetifIcatlon were
exeget�d to discover n^ether..^� particular -passage' did sub*
2stintiftte that doetrina*
Importanea of tho Study, Th� iinportanc� of tho study
is soon in tho nood for a claar and eona latent state�#nt of
doetrlno* There 1.8 both lack of consistency with ccwsentators
In ejcegetlcal conclusions, and with theologians in acctaracy of
word usage. Furthermore, in both schools of thou^t there are
assx^tions underlying their exegesis by way of theology or
philosophy. Few scholars have at tainted an exegesis of the
several Scriptures %^ioh actually isolates the primary prob-
lem jUmherent in theie^ then have gone on to show clearly
th� various alternative choices from which they have selected
their ovn conclusions* Oramarians, exegetes, coEsgpsentators ,
theologians, and those using the Inductive Bible approach,
all face alternative choices in their several approaches to
t^e same Scriptisres, In pedH^icular, these gremtatical,
lexicographical, and theological choices need to be recognised
ill passages believed to teach entire sanetif icatlon*
The Confines jg� tho study� The fojw of th� stti% em-
I^asised those aspects of major i2iiportance� It has not been
an historical approach as to the development of the concept.
It was not a siirvey of all the llteratiu*� that has been
written on the subject* It was not an investigation of a
theologlsal �r philosophical nature. All the views of holi
ness were net surveyed from an historical perspective.
3Neither was a Biblical doctrlae of holiness attempted* Th�
siOToy of woM usage was eonfined to the Biblical writings
did not exhaust classical,, rabbinic, and ecclesiastical
usage* loither did this study encoi^ass the exegesis of all
the passages In vihlch the several words were located* Hather,
the three f�8ilies of words chosen for intensive study, were
surveyed, and then stsste of those particular passages purport*
edly setting forth entire sanctificatlon, were �xegeted*.
II, PEFi'iiTio?is OF fmm mm
Positional j^:ancti^,lQatiot:i^� Positional sanctificatlon
is sanctifleaticm of status and position ratOier than refer*
ring to argr ehaa^ iiitirou#it' im a person ts^ th� Holy Spirit,
It is thus objective rather than subjective | it involves re*
lationshifi because of Christ's work "fw" mn, rather than
m inaier condition resulting frcia His work ^In" mn.
Actual S anc^t, jLI^,g^.ati,on� Actual sanetificatim is dis�
tinguished froas Positional In that it implies a degree of
subjectivity in actual sanetif ioation of life* Thus the
term ma^r include wfc^at theologians refer to as Progressive
Sanctificatlon, Initial Sanctificatlon, Final Sanctlfleation,
and Entire Sanctificatlon,
Katlr� Senctlfic^ation* fetlre Sanctificatlon, m
used in this tOaesis, was that work of th� Holy Spirit *��ougj3it
hin th� h�art and Xlf� of th� B@liover aubaeqnont to �ntlr�
eoaaooratloo, by which his eharaotor is fully ponowed and
pux*lfl�d. It is distinguiahod froi:! final sanotifIcation in
that it is th� work of God wrought withlja th� b�liav�r In
this llftt* It is distingulshod from progrosslT'� sanotifiea*
tion, in that It doss not involve growth* but rathor growth
precedes and follows it*
III, ASSUMPTXOHS
Throughout this study there were certain asstsusptions
that were understood and unproved* The investigator thinks
that it is necessary to state such asstsaptlons , in order
that the reader �ay know Miat is left otherwise unsaid*
The basic assumption of this entire investigation is
that the writers of Scripture had a definite theology
and everything they wrote was colored and isolded by it*
Muohf therefore, was left unsaid* Therefore, any given word
m&j have as many aspects of sieaiiing as the biblical writer
has in his theology* The nethod of applying this assmpti<m
varied* 'Oenerally, Old Testment aspects of saeanlng were
considered present in a Hew Testament passage, mless th�
ecmtext and eosiparison with other lew Testament writers*
understanding of the word's aspects of meaning clearly �liia*
inate that aspect from the thou^t of the passage*
Saeondly, it was assumed that the biblical writer had
5in laind on� pax*tleular meaning in every partieuXar oeeuranee�
and ^lat even thou^ laany aapeete ef meaning stay have been
present, stili there was only one meaning intended by tlie
%irlter* fhe task, thent was to find the stress or ODsphasis
of the partioular passage, and differentiate between the
essential meaning and the theologieal aspeet In mind.
Thirdly, definite oonelusions regarding ejeegesls and
points of syntax are not always possible. However, oholoes
should be fairly stated end the point of eholoe olear, to
stiffiulate further Investigation* This Investigator's theology
has inevitably oolored mmy' deoisionst sines he aceepts the
Conservative^ Wesleysn-toiinian position* Eowever� *ifeere the
ehoioe was theologieal, it Is hoped that it may be seen as
such*
The olearest sense mtst be reoelvad, so that the eon-
text and the general t^or of serlptYire support the eonolu*
sio^� l^ere serlpture was oon^ared with other aorlpture,
the coiiparlson involved Interpretation, In turn was
based on several alternative oholoes in th� serlptures used
as a basis for comparison.
There were other assumptions emsnmi to all hermaneutlcs
that need not be discussed* This investigator believes that
it is iaipossible to grasp the full neiming of scripture apart
from the Holy Spirit* He believes that Sacred Scriptures
were m^mat � primarily for life and not for theological text-
6boolQSt or grararaatloaXly free writings. Finally, h� bellavos
that ths message of one part of the Bible both bears on, and
mmst be interpreted by all other scripture into a consistent,
logical theological system or WeItans�hauni^ �, While this
thesis has not attesipted such a systematlsation, tho conclu
sions necessitated such a eoraprehensiv� world-view,
IV. SURVEY OP IMPOHTANT WRITERS' f^THODS
This section waa Included in this study, not for a
survey of the literatiire on th� subject, but for an analysis
of various procedures that have been used in inductively and
exegetically studying the doctrine of �Intlr� sanetification.
Method is of primary importance in such a study,
Claude A, Rles, in his doctoral dissertation on "A
Greek New Testasient Approach to th� feaohing of the Deeper
Spiritual Life,'^ followed no distinct raothod in th� �xegetical
sections. However, n� did base a great deal on quotations
frc^ the authorities, and then listed the conclusions and
applied th&m to the several passages lAer� the particular
word occurred. Frequently Ries used a free translation or
the translations of several other scholai^s, in order to give
the sense, and Interspersed his own exegetical coiaments.
Hies dealt with grauiraar only and did not become involved in
the problems or alternative choices of each passage. The
value of Riea� study is its intenslveness and �xtensiveness 5
7its s^eat U89 of authorities; its oonoiseuoss; sad its do*�
?oti^al tons* It is tho most thorough work oa an �xogstioal
approach to this doetrine* The weaknasses of Hies* approe^i
were (1) his indisoriminate iise of quotations froaa authorities
iznrolviiig eontradieticms of thought; (2) his laok of a eare
fully worked out ciethodi (3) his lack of erlterla for giving
proper proportion of weight to authorities and to vai�lous
points of exegesis; (U) snd his Ignoring of the jprohlew of
the passages and the essential choices Involved in each of
thaifii*
Halph �arl�# in his doctoral dissertation, "The Doc
trine of Sanctifloation In the Hew Test^ent,." is the only
writer wiio attested to deal with the ^ohleias of syntax*
He dealt loost gf^rally with the background to the passage
and the sioveis�nt of thoui^t, and concentrated on several
probli^ of theological iiaport* Eow@v@r, there are several
weaknesses in tills study* (1) larle mlmd the tboologlcs^
and praotieal is^llc&iiorjs togetlier with his eKOgaiioal
method, with the result tliat conoluslons did not follow
strictly iVoBs either exegosis or tiie other approaches he
used* iZ) Earl� dealt only with the most obviou$ probl�8
and ignored mmxy problem in m&rj passage h� investigated*
(3) iils use of "p^^^.lcl" scriptures to provo a point was not
always the raost judicious, and reflects the pattern of
Asmtmlan thinking* (4) His, tise of Old festSKsent allusion
8satlsfaetorlly IXluminates the New Tee talent, but goes beyond
exegesis to Biblical Theology* He constantly refers to
terns sueh as "cleansing" and "sanctificatlon*' in the sense
he understands thea theologically, and in his conclusions
the quality of "full-orbedness^ was not gained from the pas
sages he studied. Although Earle admitted frequently the
distinction between his own view and the objective facts of
the scripture under consideration, his distinction frequently
brolce down and his omi doctrine entered unawares. (6) The
gravest weakness is that he had very limited resources on
aeveral passives, as for instance his sole use of Robertson
and lii'eseott in some exegeses. Sarle did however, establish
the assus^titm that several aspects of meaning may inhere in
a given word usage. Sarle* a work Is strongest on Hoiaans
chapter 6, and weakest on Aets chapter 15 �
Alden Arthur Gannett, in his Mctater's Thesis entitled,
"Hagaiso in the Hew Testament," has a very valuable work from
the standpoint ef Calvinism. It is polemical in nature. {1)
He bases his subsequent thesis upon his prellininary etymol-
ogical survey i&iere he atteispted to prove that �.y/aju> in
it� root aieaning can only mean "to separate 'j and that there
is no idea �f "cleansing" at all in th� word ay/a>iv . The
result was a positional sanctificatlon which Gannett follows
throughout his thesis "finding" that the us� in the passages
confina his prelijainary survey* (2) Gannett \ased the con-
9t�ac�5 ?�py ably in oontaactual argtaaentation* (3) H� nad� great
ua� of ^�parall�!'* soripturoa to olorify and subetantiat� his
visw� Th� thesis mm prosonted as his om synthesis and thns
the taadiffer^ntiated use of SoFiptures upholding the Oalv^*
istie p^itlm was apparent when only tiiOU|#it and mt word
u�age in that parallel Soripture msny tisses determined the
use made of It* ik} Osnnett did not In^Tottigate the probleais
of the passages i but iserely |�E�esented his own synthesis* (5)
Hla bibll-(^rapliy waa eaeeellent and his mmmier of argiasenta-
tlon superb* Uemv^r, he Igmm^ the assieiptiosi upon itiieh
this thesis restiit that ssflreral aspeets of laeaning taay Irihere
in st^ given seriptural ipeferenee. He iyssu�s�� Oalirliiisiii bo*
f03*e he begins. He i^aores the fast that word usage � not
etysMilogy datoz^liies a word*8 Bieanlng in laost cases* He
states his conclusions on ety�^logy with an absolute cer�
taiistty \^tettk few scholars, %iho were studied iaa th� course of
tbiM present investi@ati�m, evor iwsumed*
Warren la his thesis substantiated the use of '^smctify*'
rath^ than '*eonsecrate** but bis essegesis was e^Etrentely weak�^
Baniel Steele dealt with the isamiB^ of words tod also ^
aspeets of neasiinig, but did not systmatienUy investigate the
ppdbtmm within me pmB&m��^ mrgan used a biblical and
%* mrnXmr Warrm* '*A Study of Hagla�o,� passiiB,
%aaiel StteiOt wnmltim nmm^M trm tM^ a�
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syatematic theologians' method and was cjult� able in presents
ing a consistent view on the subject. He dealt with a few
probleias, but his approach waa essentially not exegetical,^
Thm ti4iilo only a few have xmdortaken to study the doctrine
of Sntire Sanctificatlon exegetlcally, none hav� sought to
study the doctrine as it 1� related to cleans Ing.
Several conclusions grew out of the analysis made of
the Eiethods used by the authors considered above. (1) Back*
ground material and argument cannot be by-passed or asstaaed,
and relationships with th� context snust be explicitly drawn*
(2) There is a danger of using the "parallel" passages ap�
proach too lauch and indiscriminately* Along with this is the
danger of giving undue and uncritical Iroportanc� to th�
authorities conclusions. (3) The argment from the isanediate
context is �or� ii^ortant than th� testljaony of authorities*
speaking in the abstract, ik) '^9r& imast b� some recognition
of most of the probleios of the passage, and th� bearing of
thes^ on the subject, xl^is wa;s not done in anj of these
studies. (5) 'Phe study must sliow a wide r.ange of resource
infoi^ation bearlrig on the problein or passage, whether this
ia apparent in th� treatnent of th� probltsisis or not. (6) A
great need is that of discriisinating betwen -what Is exegetl*
cal, theological, historical^ devotional, and lexicographical.
G. Morgan, The Spirit of aou. et, al.
Cottcludlon* imist follow in lino with tho par^loul&r isothod
used. (J) Tho gro&tost nood la for a roaorv� in theological
and poraonal bias, in order that the scripture may gpeafe for
itself. There (8) needs to be some wi^ to syntheslsse and
snmariae, and in doing this to set forth the essential
teaching in oc^erent and non-�contradictory terms. Th� chief
problem in all the above works was that of making the syn
thesis. With these objective criteria by Khich to proceed,
the method chosen attespted to rfseet the needs spoken of
above*
f , TIB FHOGS0!JHS
Chspt&T two is a siOToy of t.he usage of all the words
pertatiaing to holiness or cleansing. % certain criteria
^�re set forth, the words were chosen ^ich were to be sisr**
veyed* Generally, fre<i'a�ncy of ocetirance, usage in the
Septuaglnt version to translate iiaportant related Hebrew
words, definite moral usage, and iiaportanie to the main
problero of this study, war� tlie criteria. The orocedure of
selection was by neans of lexicons, boolcs <m synonjpw, con*
cordaxioes to determine related Hebrew words, and finally a
6ttJid,y of tfeio many passages for words uith a closely related
snesffilng* These words were divided into three classes in
order of ii^ortance to this study. The less iiaportmt words
and ^ose c<SEpletely rejeoted, were discussed for background
X2
auiteriftl ^oly. The major probX^ of tho thasla haid referaneo
to tho use of three families of words j the K'O^^efos j ^>cir
and *y^c>^ families. Baoh of l^ese was studied intensively
as to its etymlogy, derivatives. Usage and neaningt and the
several aspeots of laeauiag* This intensive study was based
on both induetive word et^idy and on the standard referenoe
works # and was m�nt to be a basis and guide in the investi*
gatimi of the several passages. However, of this e^wprehensive
survey only those words possibly dealing witdi leitire eleansing
were studies in detail in ^ ehapter on exegesis, fhls sur�>
vey waa not jseant to deplioate that whloh can be foui*d in any
encyelopedla or lasdeoei, but outlines sM synth^iseS' the total
usage in order to give Ifee broad featuros of usage and iseanlng.
Care was taken regarding relevant probl^ns of background and
context la aaSelag this survey* However* the emhasla on many
Bieanln^ do^ not reflect their ij^ortance in relation to the
total oonoapt, but rather, their importance in tiais stu%.
Followljag the survey of usage, there Is a saeticm deal*
ins with ^e coi^arative usage a^l Meanings of several words
relating to cleansing in its ''expiatl<�t** aspect.
The need was^ seen for studying the basis for a cleans*
ing meaning of <^y'*-^juv In the Old T#stm�at, since Gannett
questioned such a meaning and such a meaning la so very im*
portant to the doetri^te of entire siuictifleation.
the Ofei^ter 'on asDSgesls b^ins with a section on the
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erit�ria u8�d to aoXoot tb� passagoa studiod* 'BiIq vm nooos�*
sary booauao of tho rolatim botwoon tho eomopt atudlod and
tho largos* conoopt of sanotifioatlon in all its aspects , of
which it is a part* tho Tsothod of axsgssis was that of first
of all charting and aacagatlng ths syntax of the passage and
doing extensive reading to diacover the pr�bl�is involved*
In this thesis only the problems were sot forth with the
ei^gesis presupposed* Each problem was investigated in it
self and in Its relation to tfee context, syntax said ot�ter
probl^tai* The investigation of each passage closed with a
surasary answering the following questions* (1) In ^hat sense
is the persrni eleansed? (2) ^at are the various aspects of
meaning theologically, such as initial and progressive sane*
tification etc.? (3) does this eleansing take place?
(%) mio is the agent of this eleaj^ing and i^iat are the rrsoans
used to effect it? (5) imat is one separated frojst (6) In
\ihB.t degree is the cleansing thou^t ofi is it perfect or in*
oosiplete; is it perfect in kind, in quantity, in every respect,
or in positimt Thust these definite objectives in view,
t^e probleans could leor� reiMlily yield a solution to tho central
problem of this thesis.
There Is a concluding ehapter that suwariaos the re
sults of the investigation of the several passages, pointing
out the general areas of the choices involved, the doubts and
the certainties resulting fro� the study* then in answering
th� abotre <i\j��fcion�, th� gawmiid for th� concltidlng �newor
to th� major problf^ of th� thoais is set forth. Th� study
olosos with areas that nood r�s�arch| which areas have an
intimate bearing <m any final determination of tl-i� validity
of the dootrine of entire sanctlfieatlon.
CHAPTER II
OHIERAL &jmi!:i OF mE GOUCimS OF
BAmiFIGATlon AM) GtjiiMmim
The purpOB� of this ssoohd ohsptsi* was to givo a
oossprshozisivo grasp of tho conoopts studies, on tho basis of
the total usage of the three most isi^ortant fsaEllies of words
and the s^st general usage of other less iiiportant words that
deal with eleansing, but do not greatly eonoem the dootrine
of entire sanetifieaticm� fhe ohspter�s work was based pri
marily Mpon the authorities in additicm to iaduetiire word
�tud^ on t^e siost la^ortant words studied ? This surirey was
not intended to be intensive, but rather to furnish an est*
tensive outline to guide in the subsequent exegesis*
I* CRIffiEIA FOE Tim CHOICE OF WmS
In order to limit th� bounds of this survey, eertaln
erlterla were chosen to govern th� seleotion of word� to be
siumyed* First, by an inductive procedure and research in
such works as those of OreiJjer,^ Girdlestone,^ Trench,-^
%er!aafm Cremer, fheol^Rlcal I^exicon of the ]|�w Tes.ta*
r.�nt ^roek* 2Mlte*
%� 3. Girdleston�, STnonOTs ^ OM Tmtmmt.^
passim*
diehard 0� 'Preneh, Synongsp. s�, 1^ Tm&tm�p^t^
and various graaaaars, studying various Hobraw words
that scmatimao wora translated with the meaning of "cleansing**
into either Kngliah or dreeH* a ccwprehensive list of words
was eh<^en. Thmm words, in addition to having a meaning of
purity or cleansing, had to hav� a moral sens� to he included
in the stttdy at all�
These words were divided into thr�� classes of relative
iiaportanee to this study* In this divlsl<m, not the theo*
logical ideas Involved, but the laeaning of th� words th�p*
selves, governed the placament* 'fhvm &m@ words pertaining
to '*saiictifieatioa^ as a concept were osnaitted because their
basic and even remote meanings were not related to *'eleansin#.�
It was further decided that only the three flollies,
kA^^ApQs f <^yfos 9 ��d aykto s would be studied intensively*
In the Chi^ter on exegesis, only those passages, where these
words were related to Entire Cleansing were exegeted,
11. smmt OP mswmm mms
Thm following words had a relation to the total con
cept of **clean�ing�, but were rejected in that infr�quency
of usage and laek of reference to entire elemsing made thoRs
relatively unls^ortant for this study,
fhe word po^/^J only in a figurative way has to do
B. Vina, Expository Dicti,<^ar2^ of New Testawcnt
Words* ^asslJs*
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with olattrysing* Thm slgnlfleazied of suoh a usage was dls-
eussed In Appendix 3� This word Is Ispsportant In the passages
referring to the so-eallod "BaptisM of the Spirit ' in Aets
mad Bm&ana shifter six, but a study of the word itself does
not prove very lauoh* Auw has no moral use exoept in B�v�
1:5, iilbere it occurs in the text supported by Hestle,
Weseott, and Hort, However, there was but a single mral
th. 'A.o\i^ h� . moral u.. In Lo^ 6.37 �kI
possibly lft# 18:27* KxT<Kp^fLM did not strictly speaking have
a moral use, but was related to the words of this study.
Only in the Apocrypha and in passages dealing with entire
sanctifieation, was this word significant* Niirru) referred
to actual washing only* k*^<uf>^i�i wss not used except in a
phya leal sense* \p6s had no nsoral usage of iiaportanee, but
its derivative ^jfe^ftT^^J occurred one� with a moral use.
had only the moral sens� of a formal divorce* Vl^co-o
B�ant ^forglTeness** in several passages but was not relevant
to ^tii^ Sanctificatlon. It did not, however, trenelate
several Hebrew words dealing with aspects of **olean8ing^.
Oenerally, the ia^eiiuency of occuranca, clarity of meaning,
and unrelatedness to entire sanctificatlon eliminated these
words tram further consideration.
ni* smvm OF liiss ihpoki*ait wokds
^Oo"/^� was a favorite classical word for ''holy" or
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"saered". It meant j ^Conaeerated tiy law or custom to th�
gods or rasn'**^ Cr�ia�r says that this word had no raoral con-
t�nt in classical usage. It may have a woral usage in I Tim*
2:8, referring to pur� handa| in Tit. l:8j Heb. 7:26j Luke
lt75 snd Eph. ktZk* Other occurrancea that are questionably
moral, are Rev. l^tki 16:5j Acts 2:27S 13t3k$ 35� This word
translated "7 ^ 77 twenty-six times, and TJ "J � ~) 7 7| �
and ^ -H each on� or more tiiaea, therefore relating the
word definitely to a study on cleansing* Th� adverb 'oo-ik^s
found in I Thes. 2 s 10, and the noun ^O0-it>T>js in Lk. 1j75
and Bph* l\.i2k. in a raoral sens�, were derived fro� ^Ocrios �
TjAuvtu meant generally ^wash** and translated fill
one� of lltoral washing, D H 3 thirty-thr�� tines, and
yr? "7 fiv� tiai�s. In Rev. 7tlk the figtiratlve use prob
ably moant aioral purity*
^A'nty^of4.(KL ^9 ecanpoimdad with kvi and 'e)jo^<icc �
Th�r� were definit� plae�s In the New T�8tm�nt where its
moral cleansing aspect involved cleansing for Christians.
It is fo\md in Ac. 15:20,29; I Thes. k*3i 5i22; I Tim. k'^i
and I Pet. 2:11 in this isoral sense. It was found to be a
general word that laust be understood entirely from the par
ticular context* TTsually, it referred to something sinful
^G. B. Stevens, **Holiness in Hew Testament," A Pic
tionary of ti^ Bible. ^. Hastings, ed* II., pp. 3^9'^'3S7
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that isiost be put away* Baoausa It was not usad In connoctlon
wll^ ths maJar words studied, it was considered lees tnport-
ant to this study*
''E I Xi i<j>i vti<< is the noun tttm iitiieh was derived ciJuitpwTjj- ,
Aocording to Thayer, the former meant "purity", ^?sincerity'*,
"ingenuousness'*, and the latter meant "pure", "unsullied**, or
"staoere'*,^ Related to ^atSa^o's , Trench said It expresses
*'freedost frosi falsehoods", while the latter, expresses freadoaa
"frott the deflleiBentB of the flesh and tfee world lEeimedy
said that there was no warrant in deriving ci\iKi>w�\a, from
t\\'y) "heat of sun", and i^pivu; , meaning "tested by sun**
bassi"* Heither should it be derived frcaa ^Jm?n "troops"*
Ha said ^at dreen called it "perfect openness toward Qod"*^
Alt^ott#t iised by classical writers, its mral use was lissited
to the Bible* Its limitation to the lew Testeonent, its in*
fra�|i��icyf and its unrelatedness to the probles of this
thaslSf were th� reasmis for not using an intensive survey*
The adjective was found in a isoral sense in Phil* 1:10 and
II Pet* 3:l| %diile tha noun was fomd in I Cor* 5i8^ II Oor.
1:12, and 2:17*
J* H# Thi^er, A Gree,.k*Bnf^^ieh ,Le.a^lcon to thf Hew
Testftaent* p* 17S*
"^B* C* Trench, Synomm of ttie lew festaiaent* p* 172*
J* A* A* .ICennedy* The Epistle to the Philippifms * The
Kxpoaitors Greek Tea,i|.ement* w� h* iieofi ed* III*, pp, i^zi
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Th9 root meanlxig of is non-iaoral, but its usago
Is aoral oaesapt in rare instances* Universally It means "to
forgive",^ In the Septuagint it translated H ^ i nine times j
n ^U/ eif^t times $ H five times i i^ile translating
several other words besides. While important in the total
co9ficept of clesaialngji it does not bear on entire sanctifica**
ti<m*
The general raeaning of KeL^^tpcc/s is "destruction***
It was derived from ko^Bai^pEu^ and is translated, "to take
down", "pull down", "desta^oy**. The very k�J9<�.v^� also re
motely means "to prune", was related to this study in Jn*
1522 and Heb* 10:2* ^e eo^ound verb ^i<tK*&.c]&tw 1� in the
bettar text of Dc* 3:17i but was not important in the study*
Its derivatives, suds, as �kka.Bllpu> did have a mral use in
the Mev Testainent, but infre<iuently� and with no eoimection
with entire sanctifieation*
*JKvo-rt9yjf^,(. is intensified by ^^T7o' , ffc� basic laeaning
"put awagr� was used �orally in Ac* 7i$B; Bora* 13*125 Eph*
S$i Col. 3181 Hob* 12ili Jas* l!21| I Fet* 2Jl. Its
usage in the Baptuagint was literal and unrelated to import*
ant Hebrew words* Although the w^pd occurred occasionally
with reference to entire sanctificatlon passages, not too
ssuoh could be learned from word study altme*
Gf* Mt. 6tl2, lk� I!5j Jn. 20i23; Ac, 8s22.
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Aooco � Bieanlngt "to bath�"* "wash", wag associated
with I Hi aad ^ fj^ 1� Septuaglnt , but usually had a
literal sense only. In th� Hew Testament in Jn. 13:10, it is
aasoeiated with inward cleansing. In Ac. 90? and 16:33
Aooua was used literally. However, in Heb. 10:22 and poe-
sibly II Pet, 2:22, It has a moral meaning, f[^uYp<^^, a
derivative trim Xoou* is associated with cleansing in Eph.
5i26 and Tit, 3:5, 'AttoXoulo in Ac. 22:16 and I Cor. 6:11
was lised morally, Th�s� words were important becaus� they
occurred in many contexts with th� chief words of this study.
I^Lpuj had a moral us� in Jn, l:29l I Cor. 6:15;
Eph* ii.:31| Col* 2:14 and I Jn, 3? 5* Frequently it is in
relaticii to a^/^^t � Its moral us� was that of removing
faults, sin, and lawlessnesses.^^ But it does not translate
iiE^rtant Hebrew words, is very infrequent, and its cat
egories of a�8Uiiag were unimportant for further considera
tion.
Other words eudh as words for sprinkling etc, w�r�
not discussed because of their unimportance to th� concept
and to the doctrine of entire sanctificatlon.
IV. SimVlY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT WORDS
Thayer, o�* eit. p. 6.
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tafcieh all othMT wo|^ war� d�riv�d� ^Ay/(st|uj was not usod in
slassioaX Orosk, but ths tovn 6�.y/|w waSf and trntrnit *'to sot
apart for th� goda", "to prosant", "to offer", "to cons�-
�rate'^-*"^ Th� adject iv� <xy/oS was derived fr� ^a'yos
"religious awe"* Trench and other philologists ccmnect it
with the Sanskrit "yaj", aieanlngt honour a god"^ because
of its root cLy- �
Its fundamental idea la separaticm md so to
speak^ consecration* � .the thou^it lies very near,
that i^at la set apart frm the world and to Ood,
would share in aod*s moral purity, and in this way ay/dju.
speedily acquires a moral signlficane�*^
In biblical usage it is seldt^ used of iihm sacrifice itself,
but of that effected by the sacrifices "to place in a rela��
tion with God answering to His holiness "�'^'^ leither is
holiness to be Identified with "separation", for %ihere it
means "to set apart" it is a derived mesailng from the basic
notion of "act apart for God"*^^
..The Hebrew family of words generally translated by
<Di^io5 and its cognates isC/^^p. There were two words
generally tised among the Semites t p and O'^ n * Al�
T T V T
11
**dre!raer, igg* �i^, p. $3�
12
*^At A* Gannett, "Hagtaao la the Hew T�stam�nt", cit*
lag Trench j2�# p� 331.
^hvm&T, <ga� ci^t, p* $3� ^^bjj^d* p. $3f �
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thcmgli the latter word waa most widely used generally. In
Hebrew thou^t It was restrloted to extreme types of conse-
oration such as the destruction of the devoted thing. The
rootU''77> has never coaielusively been derived from any one
root meaning in the study of c<�nparativ� Semitic languages �
0illman connects It with the Assyrian kuddusu^ meaning
"bri^t", "brilliant", and then relates it to the Hebrew
word 1^ "7 n "to shine", from which the adjective T}p "new"
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is derived. ^is would make for a positive root meaning.
The one objection is that there is little notion of tapilllance
in the Old Testament. Hevertheless , this meaning would also
be parallel to the Arabic and Ethlopic ks-da, meaning "to be
pure, clear". Thus the basic root meaning would be "purity" �^'^
However, another hypothesis has been suggested by Fleischer,
Delitssch and Baudlssin, ^o take the first two radicals "77^
and relate them to the Hebrew word'~7'7p "to cut off", "sepa-
rate**. This would be a negative aspect and would not tell
"from ^at" or "to t^at" something has been separated. On
Skinner, "Holiness," A Dictlohary of tlie Bible*
j. Eastings, ed. II., p. 395*
^^Ibid. citing DillEian, Alton Testamentum Theoloj^le
p. 2^k*
^^Claude A. Ries<^ "A Greek Hew Testament Approach to
the Tea<^iijag of the Deeper Spiritual Life," p. 1^6*
l8
Prans Delitsseh, '?Holiness, " Schaff-Herxo^z: Encyclo
pedia, II., p. 1003 f .
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this dsrlv&tlon "aloofness" and "majesty'^ would be the root
concept* Dalltasch offered a very speculative conjecture,
that it was derived from the Suiaerlan kadis tu. meanirig
"sacred prostitute^, from ^ifoich would come a root laeanlng of
"freedom from defect "."^^ �os preferred Its derivation to be
from"^ "7 p , for.
The transition from majesty to purity seeias easier
than fr<S!a purity to majesty. In t|ie next place, th�
opposite of 'Qadosh* is *chol� ifT P ); the latter
meaning 'loose*, �op�n�, �acc�ssibl�� : it is natural
then, to assxaa� that ?qadosh* is originally 'separated*,
�cut off*, *non-tr�SBpassabl��. I Sfmiu�l 21j5} ^teaos
2:7; Exeklel i4.2:20. And thirdly, a certain synonymity
can b� observed between th� idea of holiness and that
connected with the root ^eherem^f. The hiphil of the
latter root means *to devote* and this starts tvom. the
idea of separating.20
Delitsseh returned later to th� notion of separation. ^"^ Howr
ever, most scholars admit the question cannot be settled
absolutely.
Derivative Cognate words and. Stiffix Bndin|g:s � The verb
c^fik^uf derived from A.yic5 as were also ky/oa-Jv^ , ^lycdV^^ �
Ay iA.&'ryJp[o\/ 9 o^yioLcrnA^s � The noun ^o.yit^/u^s has some
verbal foree by its ending -j^s and was generally translated
""�^Skinner, loc. cit. citing Delitzsch*s article,
"E�lligk�it Gott�sTr"ppTT9l}--1^.01.
20
C. A. Hiss, op. cit. p. i|j6 citing Gerhard �os. Old
and Hew Testamsnt Biblical TheoloCT. p. 1�7�
^^A. A. Gannett, 0�. cit. p. 2-3.
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"sanctifieation". The wo2*d'�Y'o<ruv>7 denoted quality of an
abstract kind and was translated "holiness". Av'^'f^* also
has a suffix of quality, yet compared with ^yf6iruv>) the sense
is that of a subjective personal quality, Ay
trm A.y/4.^Lo and denoted both th� process and th� results;
t , / (I
�idiil� both Aywxii/^and o-yi^T^js cam� frcaa th� adjective
and denoted th� result of th� process only,^^
Goneral Usa<��� Th� general usage was invest igatad r�*�
gardlng th� total usage of p�rson, plae�, and thing* Howover,
only the usage of "person" is Important for discussion her�.
The holiness of God was Invostigated and then th� holiness of
men.
(1) Holiness terns were used to egress the idea of
"divinity", just as the northern Semites and Phoenicians in
their inscriptions said "t^ holy Gods", not to convey in
formation, but merely to express th� Idea of Godhead^ soaae-
i^at reduntantly.^^ Then th�r� was the ld�a of (2) God�s
fearful unapproachableness Which was basic to holiness as it
was related to God. Thus His Greatness, Majesty, Power, and
'^'^3* �. Bartlett, "Sanctificatior^" A Dictionary of
the Bible* IV p. 391 f .
*~*
'^^irdlestone, og. cit. p. I8l.
^�T. Skinner, op* cit. II., n, 396, Gf, Am. I}.:?; Ps.
8905l 60:6j 108 j?; Am. 8757 �te.
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F��rruli�eo� were ahown by aeveral aoriptures*^^ Sicinner
thou^t unapproaohablenees gave rise to the more abetraot
Idea of %ajeaty"�^'^ la this eense, then, it was a proper
nmm that included many other attributes* Thwi on� us� meant
"aepaapatitm", "subliiaity", and "transcendence", that did not
have a moral content* (3) la the Torah the usage was in a
pi^ieal sense �oA led the wi^ to considering God in opposi*
tion to the impiaE^*^*^ With th� prophets cam� th� rise of
the ethical content of One "with purer eyes than to b^old
evil"**'" Thxm cam� the e^pellations "Holy One of Israel"
and "Holy Spirit"* God's Holiness was set over against iis#
moral Ganaanltish heathenisat rites they practiced were
inconsistent with God's holiness .^^ 4 Holy God �xerclsod
punitlva Smtim and pmiahedf^^ Bu% no^tiere did moral
purity exhaust the idest be�<aa� th� <mly promliaent idea*
Hven froBi the first., if th� Conservative view of dating be
aecepted, all these ideas wer� present! but the appeal to
man, th� ability of man to imdei^tand God, and th� emphasis
^Of* Isa* 3il3| Six* Infill Ps. 68335$ 111191 99j2j
:s5�k* 36!21| 3622a�2li.| 33tl6, 23i 20:1^.
^Skinner, oj>* p, 39?.
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^'Delltasoh, jj|�* �|t. p, 1003 f.
"""Ps. 2i^J3;. Isa. 6:3, 5i Hab* lsl3s ite. 2j7*
^Sklimer, J^g^, ^^Ibid. p� 393.
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and outward i�od� of ojcpr���ion of 0od�8 holimoss, varied*
larael was required to eox&form to aod's laws* and God enacted
cermcs&ial legislation and dwelt witli tbem in the camp all at
the same time historically*
Th% holiness of men* (1) was generally in a formal
sense, %^ther it was ecmnected with the cermony or not*
l^iests and Levltes wer� hallowed by acts of consecratim*^'^
The Haaarite aaparated hinself imto the Lord*^^ Israel was
separated from other nations for divine purposes and usos .33
In the Hew Testament # Christiana were called "saints" in this
3l4
tf formal sense of separation and dedlcation*^^ In
the Old Test^^t this was performed \^ either Ood or -mans by
eer^tossy or m:*ely by performing certain actsi by either blood
or decree of the priest of Oodj or by God's Presence dwelling
In their midst* In the Hew Testament* propiiiets such as John
the Bi^tist were ealled "holy" because of separation to their
ealllag.^^ Christ was formally separated to hi�.,worlE*'^^ This
^%x* 29:15 liW. Bil2, 30* ^^iwb* 6:$.
^^* 19s6f Lev. 20f2l4.* ^I Cor* lsl| I Cor*l!2| 6511*
^^G��feard Kittelt meolofitisehe Mort.er^uch_ ftp Hey^n
Tostem^t* II*. p. 109 f . citi^ I Peter 2:91 l:iSr^oSnrT5:12
'Sad SpE7""S!t6 this sense* Ifeat scholars disagree as to
which vex'ses Sj^ply in tais sens�* �f . Aradt, W, J� Amdt and
standard mM, ImUlSEgl^* ^^CI., pp. ll|.03-li|0^;
^Jn* 10O6*
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is vimt is )mowa as ths iiasiticmal aspsat of meaning for tho
uord* (2) Than there was a religious aspect that was dis
tinguished from the ethical aspect of tlm Old Test^nent, and
concerned the pure worship of God only. (3) The �thico-
spiritual usage of men issued froKs God's call for men to
partake of His oharaoter.^*^ The Holinass Code of l.eviticus
congealed the moral and cereeionial yielding a hi^bly ethical
content*-^^ In ttie Bsalme, holiness rested cm righteousness
laid truth, and later in Isaiah, on a contrite spirit In
the Hew Testament, th� ethioal content rose high, hut it was
often dlffleult to distinguish 1^� purely ethical from th�
purely formal,^^ This ethical "samtlflcation" was based on
Christ's atoning work, and revealed God's piirpose that men
wer� to b� holy as God was h�ly�^^ This Soilness" was fm*
both the present and th� hereafter Every believer was
holy, yet waa urged to be holy In all manner of living, to
further pursue a daily sanctifieation, and to respmd to God's
eliemtlsmmnt in order to partake of His holiness* Most
^"^I Peter l5l6| E^* likt 5�26| 2t21| Horn* 12il*
^^Lev# 17*24* ^^^* l^sll Isa* 57sl^.
^^hia thesis assumod that it is not always possible,
aoeurate or desirable t.o do so.* ^nd that several maniiigs. may
adhere to m� reference*
^ P�t# ItU^t I Th�s* $:23t Col* 1:22; 1^* Xtk*
^I Thee* 3tl3; ^823; I 3n* 3!3.
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aoholari aekaowiedged th�8� ft8p��t�, but Gannett did not in
his troatxnent*
Cateaoriss ig� l%anlnji^,� As soon proviously, holiness
(1) aoquired various meoaings dependent upon that to t^lc^
it was attributed* (2) the rmfrnvrnmrni, whether to tho fonaal,
religiosity or ethioal idea^ end {$) that there were distinc*
tions even within the ethioal or moral use# Generally, the
following gei:^ral oategories wer� isolated both inductively
and by ocmpari8<m with th� categories of several authorities �
1, To considert reckon, regard a� holy*^
v2. To sot i^art forsMlly as God's people or
' His possess ion#w
3* To set e^art frcss the earthly as opposed to
tlm sinful! froa the prpXane, as opposed
to ttie unclean, to God�*�
k* ^o set apart from the sinful to God, to be
eonforssed. to His char'Soter* to purify md
dedicate,*!'�
k� 14*
^'�^Mt. 6i9; Uc� lls2j I Pet. 3sl5; Isa. 6:131 I Cor. 7i
^F<aiBlbly I Cor. 6:111 Heb. 13!12.
^^'i^i^iymTt C5g�� cit, p* 2, Bx� ZBtkZw
^John 17S19! 22:llf Heb* lOslO, 29$ 13:12| 2*11}
10:lk| Eph. 5s26| I P�t� 2s22f 20j32| I Cor* ^slls Bm*
15:16 cited by Bartlett, lo<?* cit* .Aimdt cites Em* I5sl6| I
Cor* 1j2| I Thes* $tZ}, 2m* MS� "^^sr, to. cit* cites I
Pet. l!l6| I Cor. 783ti hC StWf II Pet. 3Trri TBies, 5s26j
Uom* 7sl2i X Cor* 16�20| II Cor* 13sl2| Kora. 16:6. Hies, o��
cit* p* 10, cited Jn* 6:32? II Thes* 5s23! 1 Cor. Is2| Jtom*
15216* CreBior, op. clt* p. 53* cited Jn* ITslTs -^^c 20832}
26tl8| I Oor* 6111} TTor. Ii2; Eph. 5s6} I Thos. 5!23. All
of those have been rejected by s�e scholars a� cmtitining an
ethical purification sense* Or^aer emphasised, the meaning
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5* To render suitable tor Divine use,
6. To dedicate to service.4-"
7. To admit into living fellowship and relation
ship with God.M^
8. To have a holy life outwardly j that is, sepa
rated, ptire* righteous .50
Thayer included numbers (1), (2), and (3) in his list, idiile
Arndt included nusobers (1), (if), and (6), but did not dis
tinguish between numbers (2), (3), and
The division mssber (4) was further sub-divided as
follows :
1. To cleanse fonaally, externally,
2. To purify by ejmlation, free from sin
foi?ens loally .52
3. To pnrify internally by reformation of
soul.^3
"To make anything a participator, according to its nature, in
God's holiness. . .as revealed in. electing love" and "to
place in a relation with God answering to His Hollnesa.", Op.
Cit. p. 51 f. cf . Heb. 12:10.
^^Cf . Jn. 10:36; 17:19. ^�Jn. 17:17.
^^Creser, op* cit* p. 53 cited usage in the Epistle to
the Hebrews, as not justification, but admission into living
fellowship with God* Heb. 2:11| 10:29j 9:i|.J 10:10, llj., 29}
13:25 Row. 15sl6j I Cor. 7:li^; I Tim. 4:5, all of which could
be criticised as containing other, aspects as well, more cen
tral to th� idea of the passage, although not excluding this
one. Yet this idea of Cremer's did pervade th� tabernacle
service.
^^Ries, 0�. clt. cited II Tim. 2:21, 22| Hab, 12:11^.
^�^Ibld. loc. cit. H�b. 9:131 X Tiaa. 1^:5.
Cor. 6:11} Heb. 2:11.
Be� footnote 61, and later discussion.
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Srm in this seeohd'list of dlstlnetivo asxjeots, God�s oh*
Jootlvo \swk of jiistific�tia� was distinguished from th�
conscious �3sp�ri�rK;� of pardon, ospccially in Hebrews.
Purthar, Internal purification of soul was further sub
divided aceording to usage, but here all scholars disagreed
and personal bias entered in to a remarkable degree, so that
tiiaology, not inductive word study and contextual stMy,
detewsined the aspoet of mmming, Th� problem with isany
scholars was to distinguish the leaning** fr<^ a particular
"aspect" theologically. Further, the instnasent in sanctifi
catlon, the subject and object of It, and the matter of time
and sianner of sanctificatlon, have not all been Itept distinct
and correlated*
By way of svssmary, Ries gave a helpful suggestive out**
line, which integrate� the precedirtg Usages and Categories
Just discussed:
I * 4 Separation
A* Denoting aloofness, riajdsty; applied
to Deity*
B* From heathen Nations, world defilements.
C. To God, his exclusively to fulfill his
purposes and Will.
II, A- Bilongingness
A, Definite Helationship between God and
liian*
B* God's treasure and possession in an
intimate sense*
III* A Mortal ai'-sd Ethical Content
iU Cleansing from Beflleaent^
B.*, Sharing in Goa*s purl fey*5i|.
^%ii@S, gjgm �^* :o. k9�
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Frai these efttegories and imeaningSf the basic probleim came
to be these: {%) Was there a definite cleansing SBnoct in
^^iQw^vo J and (2) yhat particular scriptures definitely
taught entire sanctificatlon?
Mpects of Heanin^. The theological qtuestlons came
to th� front in a discussion such as this one* Ss&ogesls had
to serve particxalar problems in theology. Th� chief theo
logical problem was that of th� tijs� el^ont of sanctificatlon,
%iT.ic^ was inseparably connected with the i�aning of sanctifi
catlon, and %diat was accoaipllshod it, Caivinlgtic
theologians hav� been quick to recognise the positional as
pect, (1) which haa been styled in various tor^is. On� is
holy, not baca^ise of an Inward chaiig� iBwroii^t, but because
of 0510*0 status or standing by virtu� of Christ *s objective
work for us* (2) Generally, CalvlMstic theologians have
asserted a proi*.r�ssiv� sanctificatlon that continues through
out lif� 63!^ is COT:pl�t0d in tiie article of d�atl,u They
usually hav� asserted that both jsiaa and God liave sow� part in
itj that it has b�@n guaz^anteed by Clirlst�s death j and that
it continu�� fr<� conversion to glory* yiiile there have been
variatlceas of tdais vl�w, this f^enerally represents its basic
features* and has been held by all scliools of thou^t genar-
ally speaking* Also, (3) th� Calvinistic theologians have
distinguished a final aspect or coisplated sarxct ification oc-
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eurriag at th� �nd of lif�� Soia� hav� aald that It occurs
unknown to tho p�rson*^^ Som� hav� said that it occurs Just
prior to death, in daath� after death, or in the resurrection
of the body* But all, both Calvinistio theologians and moat
Mesleyan-ikTBlnian theologians, have recognised this final
aspect of sanctifieation* Then too, Arminians, and s�v�ral
Calvinistio theologians have recognised (k^ an initial
sanetificati<�i, in ^ich God actually perforsis a work of
grace in the heart at conversion, setting one free from the
habits of sln*^ This thesis has also distinguished a (S)
provisional sanotification* Christ's death making it possible,
pot^tialf and available; snd (6) a second Crisis aspect of
sanetlfieatl^* generally set forth by Was leyen-Arminian
theologians and *dth souse modification by Finney By this
was iseant a subjective work of God in th� soul of man, making
htm cmspletely holy as regards inh�rit�d depravity, occurring
in a m<Maent of time, or in an event involving a period of
tistSi regarded as a never-the-less coMpl�t�d work of grace*
^Sr* Kenneth Maurer of the -;:-vangelical Congregational
School of I'hoology, My�rstowi, Pa*, an Arasinian fheologian,
in conversation*
^^Augustus H. Strong, SysteBatio The.oloCT* pp* 1^8$�p6.
Lewis Sperry Chafer, Bvptim&tl^m^oJj^ 111., pp. 355�363*
H. Ortoa fe'tley. Christian tWoIo^^^ ii. p* 1*80*
^''^Oiarles Plnaey, Lectures on Systematic fheoloror*
pp. kOk'^^*
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They do not hold that t*ii� proeludoa growth but rather pre
pares the way for Inereased growth and progressive senctlfloa-
tlon. This aspeet hem been siuoh disputed* Is there any clear
Scripture, that beyond a doubt sets forth the doctrine of a
grace that is to be eought and consciously obtained in this
life, by faitib? Granted that several aspects may be present
in any one Seripture reference, is this aspect so set forth
aa to be clear and dominant t If not, can it be surmised and
dedused as a clear is^lleation of any passage of scripture?
Vftiile the usual approach has been to gather iii^plications from
Seriptiire as a i^ole, the mthod used in this thesis has
ei^asitad the individual passages taken in themselves, to
see first, �^ether it teaches the doctrine, and thei^, second*
ly, the oth^ literature was related to it*
The /^iife^o':^ Family
fhls word, together with its cognates, was the other
toohnieal tena that usually meant '*c leans ing**. It was re�
lated to botda Ay/o^ and ccjvti � Hore car� was exercised
to distinguish meanings, and aspeets of iseaalng^ b�caus@ it
was the liiost la^ortant word for "cleansing*'* The sam� pro-
eedtir� was followod with '<A^�if*? as with ^y/os �
Etymology* ^h� root a�aning in the basic wordkaLSk^os �
lAiich was basio to all Its derivatives, was "pur�^, *'clean'*,
"without spot"* The verb Ka.^f\^ was the biblical equlva-*
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Xmt to Ka^t^u* la the cla�8loaX Oa^ook m&g&, md mmt **to
frao fro� dirt mud vm/aXttmemsB^ aooordin� to Cromor.^^ fh�
wrd !� aicia to tho Latin eastita, and ia*oo^.ty^. and tha
^-^^^^ oi^^mta* oha^tan*^^ Tha word lTj{J its OM
Tast�Bsa9tit aqulvalant*
Savaral word� in Habrow wara tranalatod bjr KS-Q.pr!s .
Tim wth kaSt^pi'^L^ translated /7 about sixty^^sav^
tisiesi 7"^ p J seveai ti��a| and other words two or fewer
tUsea.*^ Tkm araak ad|a�tiire triKwlated 1 7 ?? (jf �^out
T
��WMEsty tiMsm$ 771^ about thirteen tirosf and ^
nine tims*
^iMi wopd T] f in K3�� 27i20 and Lev* 2l|.i2, 7 referred
to pvetltj la a phymleal mmmm$ m regarding oil or fronkin*-
seanoe. Ot^rwiaa, in Job 11:1^! l^sl^l S^i^f 33^9 md 0s6 it
was used fa/y unimpired writers , and iMsnt ^a righteoiasness
involving no trai^i^paesion and full i^pproved by aod**�
The w&rd 10. .g@neral.ly referred to a righteous life,
speeeht heart, a pureiag of drosst bM. a physieal sens� of an
Th0 ehief word, "77^ ^ �ms derived fr^ the Araaaio
1 T| "aiaptinasa", orXl H"'^ �briefatn��s", fh� ^sbio
" � m I'" "III
^%r�iswr, pitm p. 3X7* ^*^liay@r, ^i|� p� 312 �
^Th��� ware 1 S ^ and H ^ a �
^^Pr0V� ll^ty 3h. 22t34| 33831 ^tk*
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� m&emt "to mam or doolar� ooremonially cloaix". Tho
Saboaa ~) P d wad Ethlopio^'T' m^mt "to pwify'*, "to
wash onaeaUT with wat�r"#^^
Ilia word T] "p ^ , had savaral moantngc of "to
alaanso" In pasoagos %^re Ka^^K^i^uj was used to tr^rislate It*
(3,) It Koant "to lot go unpmlshod'* In Jar. (2) '*to
daprlva of all" in Eos* 8t^| (3) "to prsMaounoa innocent in
Sx� 34t7 and Numb* Hj^ilSf **to pardon ai*d justify'' la Ps*
19slS� 131 and {$) *to live a righteous life" in Est* 20 j 7 and
Daut* ^tll*
Froia the root Ka,^- were derived the verb f<�x^<^^/^uo ,
Mjeative K^^pos � the noun denoting action *
and th� noun denoting quality HiBApc^s . There wer� the
main Hew Teeteement words*
General Usa^e the Testaigent* Although a sxxrvey
was jsade covering t^e entire usage for person place and thing,
^uly the usage of persons was important for this thesis
mere was CD � physical usage of being washed with water or
being made free l^oa leprosy, or �ois� issue of blood* (2)
There was ^ aaparatlon of th� priest tT<m th� seeuiar to
^*%iP8iin, Driver, and Briggs, o�* oitt,* p* 372*
^0�d was absolute in purity with no allowance for sin
(Bab* 1133}* The cleansing of th� Spirit denoted Him pur-
ifying Spirit", {Esek* |682^)# Ood's wrd waa considered
pcHisibly ^mnAuItaapated^ (Pa* 12f6)*
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th� aaex>#4� (3> A |tt�t md holr or el�an life of obodlomo
w�8 froqtuwitly Intondod*^^ W "^^^n it was also usod for
eoBsolousness of sins forgivsn.^^ A further us� was for
aeeoptahXo worship and roverano� of God*^ (6) It was used
of social adjustinant in th� Law of Joalmisy*^*^ (7) It was
used of th� �liialaation of transgressors.^� (8) It was used
of a pur� heart, %diil� th� ��aning of that was left unde
fined*^^ "nier� was also a use of being freed from responsi*
bllity concerning aomathlng*'^^ (10) Finally, it was used for
the reasKrral of sins by perscaaal initiatlv�*^^
The following outline denotes th� various meanings of
th� total usages
I� Absolute Sense:
A� aod ethically'�Umixed by contaiainatism of
sin#
B* Sod*s �or4*-iiaadult�rat�d truth*
C* God�s Spirit��ethically pure and te^arting
the 86EE5te to men*
B, l!an geii�rioally**abeolutely pure in all
manner of life*
^^Jdb 17 s9. ^^^s� ^Xsli,, 9*
^�C. 9j2| Pa* 79s9� 10| J^. 19?9* %umb* 5S11-31.
^%iek* 39 111*16 refers to th� eliiRlnation of th� dead
unclean ^iii^* EHralaation of transgressor� is spoken of in
Mai* 3:3* i"i*ll� not a chief wmmlng^ sytionymous words as
in Isa* 1:2^1 Sec* 20i38| leh. 13s30| and II Oi. 31^*3 establish
a'ccn^^tion with this -word also*
^^PS'* 51810 created by aod| Prov* 22sllj Baek* 36i25}
Frov. 2089*
'^%UBib. $tn*n* '^'^Joch. 22!l7j Ssek* 22s2li., 26.
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11, Cereeionlal Sannes
A, Waeblng from pfeyslcal lrir��gularltle�*�H�la�n,
C# Tha axplatory off�ring of p\upifi�atlon#
D, IfBg&l pronmmmontB of official elaannoss*
S� That i�hloh wa� legally mA ceraiaonially con*
sid�i*ed tmclcan in itself.
F,i� That uliich was clean by virtu� of separation
to soise sacred funetionoor us��-offerlass.
III. Physical Cleansing Senses
A* Actual washing away filth of th� flesh,
B. Actual cleanness ^ virtu� of having scsii�
sialady healed or cleared \3p^
Cm Elimination of th� un�le.an**1^in^, perhapS'-
wicked men, (the land, hoisses).
D� Set apart in a physical � ens� to (lod*s work.
E� Clean wat@r-*unpollut�d, urmi^ixed and conse
crated to a particular use.
Th&% y^iaih is pure in itself such as goId��-
unmixed| refined.
a. 3e|>aration frora the @mm�
H* Washing hands literally, symbolic of ethical
clearness �
I�. Ithioal Sens� I
A. Cle^oness of outward oondtjct in speech,
hands, and obedience to the law,
B� Gleansing of heart froui defilements in dis-
tlmtim to cleansing of th� outward life*
C. Heiwal of sins by one's efforts�repentance ?
D, Cleansing trm. the eoftseiotssnccs of sins�
%9 Pure, reverent worship of God�acceptable.
F. Cleared of responsibllity�acquited.
Social Sense:
A, Separati^ frma th� camp of thos� with
disease, or those that Kl^it contasinat�
others �
B. Fre�d<� froEi responsibility du� to belj^
legally and in other mys cleared and restored
to full societal privileges.
C* Prctsouaced clean by priest in th� sens� that
one can wor^ip and fellowship only ^�a
reco^lTOd as clean.
General Oategsories of Heaninf^. The general categories
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Qt immiMg mr0 n&% thottght to m�4, tixptimr doliaoaticaa than
glTon 1x1 tho pi�i^ d�aoriptlon� Cara smat bo talmn to dla-
tiaguiah ^ ohjeot of tho aBoriptlon of "oloannaaa" md alao
tho typo It raproaosktadt vfeathar o�r<�oni&l or soao othar us@�
Tha oatagorlos given above were oonaidered �yffie lent for
axaet dafiniti<m la all tha passagoa idiare the word� ooowred*
Let it be noted, that the absolute sense was used of mm by
uninspired writars* Heither was aian considered pure in him
self� but only contingently so�
Ccmeepts related to QMSMl^* <�J�3����nlal cleansing
waa used for (1) cleansing frcm ^sysical disease or irreg
ularity; (2) total cleansing in aa �jEpiatory sens�, by
sprinkling tOie �ultltud�| (3) th� worship of tfe� priests
sad peoples (li.) and for certain objects of wof^hip* 7h�
pattern of woi^hip was very iMportant* First, (1) there was
separation, up<�i recognition of uncleanness, of th� clean
fro� the mialm&9 by actual removal. Than, (2) iraiedlately
after the discovery of th� irrfi^ilarity, there was a pro-
nouncesjent of *uncleen"j and following th� prescribed ritual
another prmmxmm&nt of *�l�aii** by th� autJiority of th�
Priestho^* Then (3) there was actual repentance or �loan-
sing, aeoording to th� '^prescription'* of th� priest, involving
actual washing,, symbolic of real �le.ansij^# fhls real clean
sing had to take place in the cas� of disease, or certain
defiled things that had to be burned* !Oils (Ij.) took place in
a tiae lapse which varied from a time **till evening" even to
the extent of seven days in scan� instances � Next (5) there
was a sacrifice made to make atonement for the person. And
finally, (6) there ims restoration to fellowship again.
Thus there was a legal authority, social action, real deal*
lag with defilesient, a time of probation, and finally social
and spiritual restoration to men by pronouncement, and to
God by atonement. The cleansing aspect thus centered in
"separation'*, in ceremony, in society, in worship; from sin
or whatever caused dangerous involvemnt of others. Hegard-
ing worship, it made th� camp or land tinclean for a few
persons vtko wore imelcan, to b� allowed to be in either
fellowship or worship* Conccmin^ disease, it involved
othors in the danger of slcimcss froia l�prosy, etc. For
social �vil, hard f�elings, f�uds and campromis� wore In-
volvod. Cleansing had both its manward and Godward aspects,
and both wer� handled through th� priest as mediator. Th�
Unclean p-^� . \
clean � clean"
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FIGURE 1,
THE PR0CSDT3RS FOR CIiEANSIHG IN CEREMOHIAL CLEANSING
ordap 4a *ftiioh th� pr^nuaeemant �am� wa� not flxod, n�lth�r
was th� ti�a <^ *ia�hlng� But It waa algnlflcant to not�,
that MOF� waa intandad l�y washing than m�r� symbolic washing*
for a person had to be actually rid of it&atover had siade him
tmaleaa. If the symptoide reappeared, he must go throui^ tli�
same proeedure again* ScuBetimes there were tm washings, b��
fore and after the tlm� of separation, signifying that h� is
indeed now clean in fact* Th� priest merely mad� official
what had already happened, and oliiaasEed restoration in its
Godward aspect*
tteanp ^B9d f<)r C|e)^g|j^* Various prescribed means
were given la ai^flpturft to effect clojaaalng* These bore a
diatlnet relation to the Mew Testasaant usage* First, ^ere
was personal Initiative la correcting it legally, s<�sially,
eere^mlally, sad ^ kaepiag 1^� Ufa �lean* Soesmdly,
atonecieiit was needed In additiem to cleansing. Possibly,
expiation was toward God for the bl�Biewca?thiii^8 and r�^
sponsibility of be#c�ilng defili^ (which was thus a reproeoh
in profaning God), and eleansing was the s^Jectlv� aspect,
necessary for restored fellowship* Thirdly, tJie pronotance*
laent revealed the authority of the Priesthood, under God,
over the cmp, revealing lisedlatorshlp and a forensic r�la*
tion* Wmsrthlj^ the raiioval of th� uncleanness involved
complete eaparatlon of l^i� uncloaa tr<m God's sight* Flft^ily,
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healing was a laeans in a particular situation. Sixthly, 'Fne
Spirit of Ood was th� agont in on� scrlptur� r�f@r�nc�.
Sovonthly, thar� w�r� thos� thing� upon i^ich no m�mm oould
bo used, such as vagrant offenders, or objects that wer� un*
�loan in theisiselves *
usage was not as full�Grbed as was that of th� Old Testawnt,
but the basic pattema of usag� did appear, with a greater
wi^aa is on the inward aspeets of human experience. This
suBsaary was meant to be auggestiv�^ and in no wy sho\ild be
considered a1:molut�� It has att^tiptod to synthesiiso actual
usi^ and theological ^pocts of TOani.ng iMt& a cc^erent
representation of the tote^ usage.
I. Hiysical Smm&i
A. Of Objects such as clothes or voss-elSt*^^
B. Healing of dieeasos eui^ as Ijeprosy�T3
II. aer�iscmial or Levltical Senses
A. Religious ^pectJ Atoneront by sin offer-
3, Eaij-lation of guiltiness .7^
G* leroval of �ereaoalal d�fil��nt, md ,
pc^ltiv� �ons�cratl<m by wmhing onccclf*'*^
fremmrnmamt of uncleanness* ^�
1. On th� basis of Old Testament Standai^s*' ^
7�Creaiier, o�* clt* cite� Mt. 23:26? 27:^9; Hev. I5i6.
^^t, StEl 10:8. 7%�fe. ij3, 7%�b* 92lli�
7%4t* 2y.Z$$ Ae* 10:15* '^'^Ac. lOJlli*
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2, On th� h6�la-of H�w T��tam�nt
a�v�lation�f "
3, On th� Basis &t H�w *r�sta!Di�nt HevaXation
\mt an Old Tastament �onsolano�**^
III* Mld-^y hattfsaa Csr^onlal and Moral Sons� to
r�f�r to hoth.wO
IV, Horal Sans�:
A* Pur�n�8S s
1, Of heart and soul and hody,t-l
2� Of Christians Christ pfiu^ifiaa unto
Hlim�lf#�^ ft
!? Of th� Chureh#"3
k� Of Christians froaa Bofilisaont,^**'
B* Ouiltlasan^s s �loans ing of Consol(mo��
1. Froi� guilt as euoh towards Spd,"5
2# Fro� a troubled Coasolono�*^^^
3� Social inni^enoy and freedoro froa
blfiS9^�^7
General C^te^ories of BSSSE* ^�l�g th� standard
catogories of r�f�r@ns� worisB, an ind\sotiv� study was laad�
<^ �v�ry ocetarrano� in, th� I�w TestajM^nt of all th� d@riva-�
tiv�s of kS-Sa-pas � As tnmj ocmois� aM dlstlnet oat�-
gories were ^men, as would lend ll^t on taa� theological
aspeets involved, this was a method of makiiig th� tramition
^^A�. 10i28| Hk* 7!W� '^\m* Ikttk*
^�^Cr�rs@r jggg* ci^# n. citing H�b� 9t22.
^^I Tiffi, 18^1 II Cor* Tslj Mt# 5:8} I Tim. ls$f II
Tiis. 2i22.
%it. Zilh* %ph. 5:26. % ls7�9�
^hl Tiw. 1:3. ^�b. 9111^; I Tte, 3:9�
^^Ao. I8i6j 20:26.
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tram m^s^ to th� theological id��� ixivolvod* These uses
z^lat� to p�x�8onss
1* 7o r��&^, acoowit, or consider clean or tm�>
2� fo b� cl�an or unclean, or make clean or unclean
aatually or in relation to th� o�remonyto9
3# To be posltioaally and forsaally clean.w
k� to purge an offending iae^ber out of t^e church* "3.
5* To b� teaioral, l�wd#W
6� fo b� iimo��nt, guiltless, fro� from rdspomi-
bility*93
7� To P�rge t^� laiad md church from false doc
trine ."M^
6, To b� eloan in th� sens� of bolng loyal*95
9# To eloens� by @3qE>iatien�%
lOt To debase th� outward life of sinss repent*
ano�#97
11# To cloMis� tho conscienc�*^
12* To cleans� frc^ imer dlspoaitloa� of attiti^e.^f
^^Ao� lOsHi., 28j Ilk, 7:19.
*� 235231 Boii� 1^8201 II Caap# 6tl7�
^I Cor, 7:114-.
^11 Ti�* 2821 iikKd^tLLpu^ )| I Cor. 5�7.
Th�a. ki7t H�v� 17*l4-�
^^Jn* 13j10| a�, I8i6| 20:26.
^^I Tisa. 2:21. ^^Jn. 13slO.
^^�b. 9s22f| l:3l lild^-*
^H�ir. 19�8, tkt kiQi 3.5271 I Tim* 3:9| Isl^l
II Tim* 2821} ll3*
^eb* 9slln 10:2, { Kct^^^rvW )j I Tis* Is?} 3:9|
II Tim� lf3l II P�t* l59j m* IslSt
23i25f 26i 28| Mk. 7:lB*^23f I^lc* U839-4aj I
It^f II 2f22�
100
13* To ml0mM9 tram tmar drnttlmmnt*
Th� tootnotm list th� more iB^wtwat �atsgori�� �aiiaustlvely*
'Ih�r�� W0i�� laaay rsfsrsns�� that ta"ijght an iim�r cleans ing, but
9wm had mfaranc� to ua�onir�3?ted psopl� as Idbtos� Ohrist dealt
with, Oth�r r�f@r�mc�a wei�� too �a;ibiguo\is to d�t�mln� �s*
actly %^at was meant, theologically. Still others tau^t an
innor cloansing, but th� total �'^ins� of such a cleansing
could not be used to guarant�>� �ntir� sanctlficatlem as a
crisi� �xp�ri�ne�� FrcEs thes� scriptures, csily thos� pur-
port�dly dealing with Batlr� Sanctifieation hav� been cho0�n
for �sQog��!�.
tails family of words functions in th� Old Testasient
for ho^tflp and ~1T1 Id md both th� ideas of **�anctifica*
tion* and "cleansing'* sere presont in actual m&ge* Because
of relativ� uniR^ortanc� to th� study of �ntlr� emotific�*
tion, the traatiaent of ttiis fas^.ily was not as @3diaustiv� as
that of the other two familios of Word�* However, th� pro
cedure was the sane*
"^�"'^Cleaii in heart and souli II Ti^* 2l22| Ac. 15:9|
Mt* 5s0| a�b* 10:22; I TIb* It^f Possibly also Jas� 1j2?s
Tit* lsl^# Cleanai^ of Christian� in an all Indus Iv� senses
I Itlf 9| II Cor. 7!lJ '^P^^ 5:261 Tit* 2:11^$ II Tim* 2:
21 itkKASoLpy) )* Sins� of a^jiparation froa�to Clod: Tit. 2:
Ikm To b� '�l�an internally in an widefined �ens�: Jn* 13:10}
15:31 Tit* 1:15; II Tia. 2:21 iz^Qdjfi^ )*
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Etm^Xosarm Th# adj��tlv��Y*'**^*** derived fr<aa
<^>/tc>s � TMe family ef werda was that tised by classical
writers to eaqp^ss "|nirity"� The Het^rew word generally
translated ia "Uaie Septoagint ^ avv&s wss 10 7? � Mora
infrequently did ayvoj translate ~7r7\J , VViljr) � and �'J f *
DerivaticfBi* 2Jhe verb <*n)vi^uu was derived from�.yi/#j,
as was the nom ayrcit^ � But the noun �-yir/�yu^ was derived
fren LyJi^uj^ <sad denoted "purifleaticm^ or "eii^iation** in an
aetive sense*
c '
General UsSKe ja Old and Hey Testaiaents* Like ac^os �
the adjeetive oyveV was originally a ctilt word and sa attri�*
bute of divinity. Prcsi this followed a cer^raimlal aad moral
sense* 'M t^e Hew Testgstent they were used very iafre<|ueiitty.
Their tiae iaeluded tliing� suSh as "things tfeought upon" la
fhil* kt&$ �wisd<�8" la Jaiaes 3iVft "conduct" ia I Pet. 3j2| and
occasionally steant inner cleansing of heart for the Chrlst-
ii^ This fanily of words was used of wosea, preachers, laen
ia genaraif and of Christ.
Categories jgf Hesgiin^. The following were the general
eategc^es aad aspects of weaning derived froa inductive
study aad from eosg^lsoa with several authorities 3
1. Chastity."^^^
1 Cor. 11121 Tit. 2i5j I Pst. 3i2
hi
2# Imoeene�! guiltlo��a��ii, trmdcm^from blaim��^^^
3� iJtmtmd with oamal diir%�l'9m�&&*i'03
k* A Piap� Outward marm�r of lif��2.CM|.
5� ^irlty of th� Irnior man as opposed to tho out*
liirdtXO^ ,
6� Purity ca.r�winiallgr in praparation for worship**"�"
7� turity oarowoniai:;^ hy memia of a saerlfic� for
propltlat ioa*
This list ineludad all raforoneas in th� Ifow Tmtemm^t to
iJ^-^i^os 9 ayi/zjuo f Ay\/t(r^s $<^\j\>Qryj5 t o^yvna. , and
^iyi^ui5 � Th� Old T��taaimt r�f@r�ne�s w�r� not listed* Th�
diseuesion of th� "iimiHP purity** aap�et in several passages
was givon und�r th� �3��g�sis*
�* isjE (xmmmm aspect of h^ia^-
aiormattf in ^i� thosis previously refsrred to, asstasied
that thar� waa ao eloMislng idea at all la a.y/Aju> for
variolic r�a80�%� His siajor thrust was that tho root iteanlag
�oR�lt�lv�ly forbad sue^ an idea* But It was s��n �arllar,
that iK�thing oonel^lv� oould b� proved^ in as meh as th�
102A3?�dt loe* eit� oit�d II Cor* TsU. Thayor, jgli*
eit�d I Tim* ^xmT fWsibly II Cor* 6:6 rnoamt th� sasNTeiiag*
^^^Ja�. 3sl7| 1*J8? I Pet. It22j and po�sibly Phil. 1817*
"^^^I Tia, $sai Pet* 3i2f and p^sibly II Oor* 6t6 and
Jas* l4.:3*
^^11 Oor* 6:4f I Tiia* Miai I 3s3J J��* I
Pet* 11221 Phil* lJl7*
^^Jn. Ill55l A�* 2112!^, 26| 2lj.a8�
1^3
x^t meaning waa uneex'tain. Th@n, Q-eomsit endeavoured to
prove that alwaya in the Old Testament, wlien the words were
used in the asam eontesctt i^at tha Idea was distinct* He
followed this approach throu^iout the Hew Testasient as well*
The discussion, has first of all investigated the p^sages in
the Septuaglnt in relation to "c leans Ijig'^i then investigated
words that were related to K�-^<*iP'^'^ *^ay/6�-J[uj f eid
finallj, the positive grounds for th� �ontositioaa of a "cleans-
ing" is^aning wer� set forth*
w�r� used in th� smm reference, that this parallelism was
iO,ways of a type that denoted clear die tin�tion if not con
trasting ideas* AXthm0. Gamiett showod that 29: 33* 3^1
Lev. 6;27j 8:15j I Chron. 23tl3| Saek* 22:26 and Dani@l 12:10
clearly do not jmean cleansing at all, th� following texts
hav� been investigated imd hav� this jseaning*
Exodus 29:33-37 had both the ideas of **cl#aiise" and
"amotify" contained in th� id�a of "expiation", ^^lioh u^ag�
was b�for� shown to be valid for both words*
II Ohi^onicles 29:16 \isod ^^yi/fju* a� a cognate of
a-y/iL^ui for \L/~/^ in vers� l^a md Kt.9�.po-a.t for IVJi^ in
1^* In 16a <�.yv/t|u> was again m&d for "to purify", in a
different sons� than "to sat mmrt" ia th� v�r�� preceding.
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�aa It ts�iinslat#d 171 , %at!i In vara� 17 J^
was used meaning "to purify", translating l�y"7 P � wliich
doflnltely ral'orrad to th� "ol�analng" Jiientionod in tho t>i'@-
oadli^ contoxt. In v&2*so 17h <x.y\/(juj mxB ajjain usod of
(^"7 p to rofor to "olos^'islng". But onoo again ia vorsa lO
samo oontajEtf th^^foro ^1 meant both "to cleans�" and
"to prepai�e for the service of Ood by dedication"* This
cleazislng waa i^jsical and carmoni^al, and not sserely "ex�
platory"* 1?here was the time elcdMat iavolvt^ as it always
was la'~}77l^ J �^ also there uas th� aetual taking away of
the Sjspurity* MojNiover, th� Hebrew apparently used (^7P
to express both ideas, t^etlier th� Septuaglnt translated it
cozn^ectly or not. ladeed, th� i*tiol� cotitent of th� passage
dealt with el�was lag, with th� �3K��ptiea of v�rs� 19b idi�r�
th� subject changed to luioth^ perspoativ�*
Ii�vitious l&tl9 was criticised by 0ann�tt in that
K<s^O<3Lys�/^u>w0iild not b� ���d�d if th� idea w�r� th� sam�* Y�t
bar� m �ls�^�r�, hi� definition of "eloaraBiag" was in
<|u�stion� Evidently, only "washing" was Included in hia
definition of "eloiamiag". But this has understood ^cleans-
ing" as "soparatioa frora t^iat ^ieh daflles"* Evidently,
Qaimett haA not mad� a thorough study fro� th� viewpoint of
cl�an�lag and th�a related it to sanctificatlon* In this
so
passage the idea was, "to set apart from uncleanness"
particularly by "eatpiation or reconciliation of the holy
place"*
II Samel 11 si^ Gannett criticised saying that "puri
fied" was a bad English translation. Also, he said that it
is not at all apparent that the idea of th� passage was
baaad upon th� c�r�Bionial law of un�l�ann�ss found in Lev.
12$ Here "sanctify froi^ uncleanness��", ^tiich in the
Hebrew read 71 Jl /V CJ? ^ JllPl? Jl was used as
nonaally was used in Lev* 12!J!|,*7 and l5sl�13 and
elsewhere* All t^e acts of cleansing noted under that
discussiim, were included her�* 1?he meaning t&en, was "to
set apart from uneleannessos aocording to th� priestly
foraamla". Clearly also M^lT^ ( ^o-\fia^^(^(i<ivf>t ) here identical
usag� to elsewhere*
Leviticus 20:3 spok� of th� land being elcanssd by
si�ans of th� d�stru@tion of on� who had givon his seed to
Moloch. Such an act had defiled the sanctuary and profaned
God*s naxQe* Althou^ there w�r� definlt� distinctions in
clauses gave them almost synonyiaous m@m,iMgB, In this wor
ship of Molech w�re idolatrous abominations* Wliil� in v�rses
7 and 8 anothar aspact of "sanctify" was introduced, namely
that Ood had set apart his psopl� frora all others, h� us�d
this aspect as the grounds for the people to sanctify thera-
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selves by getting rid of anyone thus sinning or allowing sin
in Israel. Pestrueticm was on� iseans of cleansing* Finally,
this ejcegesis allowed th� "set apart" aspect here, but in
sisted that a certain aspect of "eleansing" was also involved
in t^� account*
Iioviticua 20s26 and its eonteact definitely set forth
the "set apart" aspect, but men w�r� to b� set apart from
social^ sexual, and ccramonial uncleanness, and indeed wicked
practices generally* Holiness dsfinitely included "clean-
ness", and "�leanness" was prerequisite to holinoss. fh�
verse read, "Ye shall b� holy unto met for I the Lord am
holy, and hav� s�v�r�d { S "l ) you fr<Ma othor peopl�, that
you should b� lain�." Y�t previously h� said, "I hav� s�pa-
ratad { ^1 Q ) frcsn you as umleaa." Several other pas*
sages war� similar to this (L�v� 22:16, 8, 32; Josh* 7:13;
L�v* 20i7� 8) involving destruction of an accursed thing In
order to purge the people*
Isaiah 6:3 indicated that \'J!^(^ was opposite of
{P1'p � In "holinoss" was infused the idea of "purity" as
s��n %d.th ref�r�nc� to "unclean" { ) lips. { |
'
) )
iniquity, and ( ^ ) sin* This "is^urity" was dealt with
as indicated by ""^ 9 17 > �ftiich usually meant objective �x-
� T
piation, but here included subjective cleansing as well*
Definitttly th� contrast in this passag� is b�tw&�n a Holy God
and unel�aa man* Mor�ov�r, in Isa. l:j^ again moral Istpurity
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was pXaeacL ia oaiitsnw�distla�tloa to tha "Holy Oao of lamol",
II � CiMPoalolos 20118 aofiaitaly iaoludad th� idea of
"oloaasing" ia Mj 7p . Ia vers� 18 ") 77 Lj? trais�lat�d
by �/vfj\A/ la the Septuagiat* This was tjwed syaonyuiously
wit^ 1^ 7 p la vers� 17. Whil� ia vors� 17 th� sia offering
was pr�s�at^ the suhjeetiv� �l�m�at was present also. In
this passag� 11/ 1 P was definitely eonn�et�d with "oleaaslng",
81^ with�7v^;Jui � If there was a diatlnotioa in the us� of
the -two words, it wa� t*i�t ^ttr^tlfy" r�f�rr�d to th� act of
springing the blood and killing th� Passover, aad scant ^Um
blood samtifies the umleaa to th� Iiord". ^us subject Iv�
�l�ei^iag waa foregm� and pard^!i�d, and th� "sanctifieation"
imluded th� idea of "^iatisti" or "reeonclliatioa". Thus,
if am chos� to mak� th� distinct ion.! still th� elefiaasing
idea of "i�piati<m" adh�r�d to th� word* If on� chos� to
make the mmmlng s^mmymm, %hm om has a rational� as to
tdse r�ason th� Septuaglnt us�d '^y^li^J^ m elsewhere to
translat� this word*
HalaoM 2ai us�d th� word for "profaa�" ( ^\r} )
with rof�r�nc� to th� covenant md th� "Holy ^mm of th�
Lord"* Th� sin !iMmti<�i�d was "being laarrlad to a Strang�
god" (dtvore� aad r�arriag�) and th� sin wa� called "treach-
�ry" i ^ 2 H ), aad an "abd^iaation" ( T? HI -H )� *Hie
word "profaaa* ( 5 $�7) has us�s in th� sens� of "defil�"*
''Bior� was thus -a M^ecratiag" th� Holla��� of Q-ods lAieh h�r�
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involved aos�aly soeialf veligiouAy ethioal and oeremimial
purity*
Horde related to KoB<i^ '^uj and <a.y / <^^ ,
The word n was tisually used wit^ UJ~1 / and
yielded the idea of "profane"* llie^alel root, aceording to
Brown� Driver and Briggs, was and meant, "to
ptirlfy"*^^'^ Thus th� word wa� used both in the sens� to "to
stake coiflffion" and of "defiling", and it was this latter algnlf'*
leatloa i^ich was iisportant in this thesis* There was
pollution, or defiles^at by contact with tSae dead| there was
ritual defileseat,^^ seacual defileiBent,"^^ the defilomont of
holy places, of Clod*� H��,^^ aad of Clod Hiiaself?^^^
Thus, generally th� meaning of th� Mphal md Plel was "to
dofil�"* Consequantly th� ua� of this word with P makes
a basis for aaaribiag a cleansing idea to that word*
�ate word ,\! /::} i8�aat "uaeleann@ss" s�d was the
teehaieal woz*d us�d wlthKA^^/c/uos-* Thmr� was no n��d for
studying derivation* This word howovdr* wa� U8�d occasionally
�^^F* Brown, S* H* Driver, ,C* Briggs, A Hebrew and
Bni^lish IiSgieon of th� Old T�st�9�Bt* p* 320*
^^^L�v# 2ih*
^<^L�v* mt Clen* k^tkl I Chroa* I^v. 19:29*
^^^Eselt* It^t ZSO* ^-^^iBek. 20t9, lk, 22; Isa.i^Sai
^^^��k* 22816, 26*
Sh
wll^ ^"1 � iftil�h usage vas Iwgportimt to this study,
Tho word nil was trans latod C/^/d/ci^ in th�
Ssptuagiat in XI Ohron* 29iX9* But this was th� only sueh
oeeurrenoaf for it mor� generally translated , n �
and /Vl^n � Th� H�br�w word fllJ ra�ant Ho r�1�ot"�
"spum", '�stiffllc'*,'*heeoiie rancid", "^it a stench". This gave
a basis for the interpretation of the passage m�nti<med above
as referring t� "eleansing"*
There were other words that wer� used idth reference
to tha problesa at hand* Gamett attempted to show t^at
several words were used inconsistently in the Septuaglnt,
and that thus the wong idea cais� into being, 1 S t for
- T
Instanc�, has several notions of "eleansing" inhering in it�
Firsts there was an all ineluslva Idea of getting rid of that
litiieh made f$r unelaaanass eentering in the ritual in lumb*
35:33* Then too, (2) there was the idea of aton^ent ceiling
|U8t pri<�� to eleansiJQg in Essak* 1(3 126* Thirdly^ (3^ there
was the idea of merey as a <|aality of eharaeter and manifested
in relationships apart fros saerifice* Fourthly, (Ii,) there
was aliBost an Identical use with "claiming" in its objective
atoning aspact* Finally, (5) there was th� distinction of
peinional subjective eleansing of sins trcm th� consciousness*
Th� Gr��kiWKd^*j translatad "^617 In Ps* 6li.i3| 78 538 j and
79j9 and othsr for�as of th� word in E��k* kh^^t 2Ss9j
and Hujab* ^'^t all Showing on� or mor� of thes� aspects*
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pir^as tratuilatad It In eeiraral places, as also did
<^yi<K^L>j * Then again, \ LO rj was �used for the objective
oleansing of '��acplation*' or "roeon�11 iat Ion** usually (once
with a subjective i&eaning), �dt4iough that was not its laost
ectrscon aspect of sieaiiing*
Thm conclusion to the natter wa� this: Gaimett as
sumed that the root sieaning was always found in �v�ry refer
ence unless there was positive proof to th� contrary. Yet
many words nay overlap on th� meaning of "cleansing" that do
not mean that trcm th� root meaning, or froiB th� most cosnmon
oecurrances. An Instanc� of this is th� \ts� of l/^Tp and
1171 [J) for a sin offering aloag with ^ 1~1 $
y n ^ , and~^ 9_I7 also* Also* all of the following had
soeie idea t# do with cleansing, even though cleansing jmight
not have been in i^ie root or met Ijeneral usag�; H IJ ,
� "7
'OH ^ �yn^ * l/^"7P � Ti�r�for�, on�
laain content Icm of Gi�mett*a was shown, falssy and inductive
study of actual word usag� must datemln� th� meaning in a
given liMitanee*
Tim. Holiness Code
The flo^allad "Holimss Code" in Lev* 17*26 stressed
ritual cleanliness* A holy peopl� w�r� only those t^o
abstained froit all mcleamess* Itey of th� Scripture pas-
sag�� previously r�f�rr�d to com� fro� this sectiim* Clean
sing was in order to holiness* Ideas of "anointing", "clean-
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sixsg phyaieallyf , "atoneaient", and acts of consecration were
interwoven, so that at eertain times and places the cleansing
idea pervaded them all*
Usa^e in Extra�b iblical Greek
Jastrow, in his dictionary on extra�biblical usag� of
Hebrew words pointed out that "to betroth" was one coinmon
meaning, but tiiat "to be, becoM� pure" wa� still another part
of its usag�. In this it had also a s@ns� of self rostraint,
rssisting ti^tation, ob�di�nc� to th� law, and a ceremonial
sons� of th� p�z*son proparing th� wat�r of lustratlon."^"^"^
Kauftaann Kohlsr amplified on both aspeets at great length,
citing eztra-biblieal illustrations of the cleansing usagc.^^^
Stataga^ts of Bmomimd Authojrities
Kjeil and Delitsseh reoognlsod that th�r� was a "ptarlfi-
cation" sioaning. However, as they defined it. In Lev. 16:16,
19 and Lev. 8slij.-17 they laade "purify", "sanctify" and "ex
piate" elmoet synonymous. However, in 1 Sam. 21:6 and L@v*
21:8 they did make distinctions m^^^ Brown, Driver, and
^^^^Mareus Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targiaaiia, the
Talaiud Babll and YerushalmX, and the Ml'Sc'ashie Literatur�*
II., p. 1^19.
^^^Kaufteaaa IWtiler, "Holla�s%'", The J�wi8h Encyclo
pedia* VI*, p* lti|l*
^^^0* P* Sell and F. Delitsseh, The Pentateuch. Bibli
cal Coiamentary on the Old Te8taBi�nt. ifTT'p* 33f^-33^�
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Brlgga ref�jnp�d to sororal soaripturoo as containing a
"daansing* anaaaing*^^^ Qasaniua mada this th� root meaning,
and thus found many isor� oeeurranc�s�^^7 Curtla noted that
sanctifieation la I CJhron* 15j12 �i��nt "Mashing" of gan?j�nt8
and a "separaticHa from every daflleiaent".!!^ Regarding II
Chron. 29j17, he said, "%� simotify" i.a. to cleanse"; thus
it was imrely a different tena to convey the idea of totally
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getting ready for serviee. *^ Gooke witlng on EaeMal !|3820
said that the blood eceammieated holiness to th� altar, sad
at the ssene tisie^ "tha application was intended to purify
aad purge the altar froni its liferent sinfulness* . .a tm*
fold iat^ti^* * .the ii^artiag of holiness aad r^isoval
of sli^." ^� Herts said with refereaee to Lev. 20:25f that
^la ideal of Israel was mr� than siioral purity, but he iia-
plied that it isust mean at leas that* "To be holy is to be
like Godp"^^ Gray said ^at "to sanctify" sasant "to make
yourself ear^^mially clean by ablutions aad abstinenc� froa
^%�s�ai��< H�br�w and Chalde� I^^icoBi^* p* 91ii.*
L* Curtis, Coi^ntar^. ^ Chroniol��. p. 211,*
^^^Ibid. p* li^*
4� Cook�, ^ aritlcal �33^ E3��^�tl�al CpMtientai^
^ g<^fe JS� Sseldal. Ii* , p^ l^T'chr
^^J. H* Berts, Leviticus. p� 216*
vcmmiw^ md based his ccaaiaent on Niimb. 11:18.^^^ Smith said
regarding I Sara, 6:19, that special cer��onial preparation
was necessary to approach Qod.^^^ Davidson asserted that
there was a meaning "to purify" . ^ Bonar u|rf^eld th� Ident-
its of "cleanse" and "sanctify" as used in Lev* 8 tdth r�f�r-
�nc� to the altar. -'�^^ Ifurphy said of Lev. 8, that "anointed
to sanotify" pointod to th� end, which was preparation for
servieei while "sanotify to atone", pointed to propitia
tion. -^^^ This eoinclddd with this thesis, that "to purify"
�ay laean, "to propitiate". An I873 isore eomplet� �ditloa of
Llddell-Scott Lexlem designated a.-ynt^v� "to purify", "to
cleans� fTcMs pollution", and eitod Lev. 16:19.'^^^ Davles r�-
f�rr�d to Ezek. 20:1|1 and Bx. 29:37 as referring to purity,
and II S^. 11;I|., Sx. 19:22, II Chron. 29:37 as scriptur�
B. Gray, A Critical and Bx�g�tieal Coamcntaiy on
HxBPbors . p. 112.
Smith, "Uncleanness,'^. A Dictionary of th� Bible,
J. Hastings ed. IV., p. 967f.
�^^%)avidson, Th� Analytioal H�br�w and Ghald�e Le^eon.
�^^^A. A. Bonar, A CoBsaentary on the Book of Leviticus.
p. 171.
**
"^^^J* 0. Murphy, A Critical and Bxegietical CoMnaentary
on th� Book of LeviticusT p. 115.
-^^H* G. Liddell, md Hobart Scott, A QT��k-�3n�lish
Lexicon, I. p. 8,
*"
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refexHums tmanixiQ "to cloanso onoaolf",^^^ Thayer differ-
entiated between eleansing externally, to purify levltleally
(tiev, 16jl9t II Saai, 11 tl^,), and to purify ^y expiation (Sx*
t9*33i 3^1 1982 j 1114),^^ The Septuaglnt rendered
^"7 P hj<K^\/t'\(^ and �7^uj oeoasionally denoting
similarity of ideas If not Identity.**"^^ Lambert asserted
that deparation was pri�a3?y, but that there was laoral purity
involved in Pa# 2li,i3 aad Isa, 6j3* md tkm "Law of Holi
ness "#^31 yhiia Amdt did not deal with the Old i'esttment,
ha did substantiate a meaning of "to purify" ia the New
Testaroent and eeoleslastioal literafciupe,^^^ Piokering* with
out ai^ refereaoes iadieated that it was used as neaaiag "to
purify" t"^^^
lohler, ia his artiole� said that it meant "moral
purity and parfeetioa Inoapable of sia and wroag"* He stated
that "oaly the free fr<�^ blmlsh shall behold the King {Isa*
md Chaldee Lejdooa* p� $Bk*
^^^^^^hm^^Tif jg�* 0^11� p* 6*
^%ha Septua^iat Tersloa of the Old festaineat. I Kings
2xt3i ^*3C� IvjaOI Numb* llslo| Job 3*5S I Chro�i* 15S1H, H}.j II
Chron* S^tS* 15, 17# 19, 3Uj 30:3� 15� 17? 33.sl8j laa<, 66!l7l
^er* 12s3�
^^^Lawfeiwrt,, gg, pit* III*, p. il|,oi|.�
132g^ F. Amdt aad 'W, Oiagrleh, A Qy@j^l�-Sng;ligh Le.xi-
qop, <^f tkm H^if Teatament. pp. 8��f�
"*
^^Joha Pic]ssring, Grfeic jad Sa^lia^ Lexleon* p* 6*
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33:11}.-1?3 k'3t 6:7)." God was th� pattarn of beauty in Lev.
19:2j 20i7i 26k and i�|nirity aust go when God Is present
(D�ut, 23sl5{ IfiBib, 15:39-1|.0). H� also said that holinoss
involvad �thical obligations of abstinenc� frora evil and self
control (Lav. 19s25 20:7| D�ut. 26j19j 28i9)� In Ita Rab-
blnie usag� it was "synonymous with purity of life. . .of
action. . .and thou^t."-^^
Owen C. Whltehoua� derived from a root, laean'-
ing "to purify". H@ said that contact with uncleanness and
holinoss both bring contagion in a v�ss�l; consequently th�
vessel mmt b� brok�n (Lav. 11:29). H� jnad� "holy" and "un-*
clean" opposites. He declared that cleansing frcan defilement
was %tiat th� sanctificatlon of the priest consisted In.
Specifically, h� mentioned �thical purltj (Ps. l^j Mio, 6:7-8;
Ps. 2l^.:3i Hab, 1: 12-13 J P�# 51:13), with it understood that
if on� criticised a Bioral idea in th� two Psalm references,
the idea was at least �thlcal.'^^^
Cremer acknowledged only that it m�ant "set apart to
God" I yet said that vfcen God Is th� sublet, "i*i�n God sanc
tifies anything. , .it is. . .God's love excluding or remov
ing sin,"'^^^ Again, "i\s God*s holiness is iaan*s law, it
^^^hCohler, o�. cit. p. kip.*
�^^^Owen C. V/hitehoiise, "Holiness" (Seiaitle), Encyclo
pedia of Religion and Ethigg^, VI., pp. 751-758*
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Cr�m�r, o�. cit. p. Sk*
6X
�xfilMes all cossjrmml^Ma of ainfol wan with Hlm,9^37 jt ig
Hia "love �xelnding sin, or taking it away. . .shown. . .so
far as the ehosen objeet Is reeeived into fellowship with
th� pure God.f^^^ Further still,
Though the attribute of holiness on the part of
the ereature does not in and for itself indloat� any
moral quality, still in th� issu� It b��oi!t�s so, b��
eaus� it is basad upon sanetification, ^Ich cannot
be eonoaived ef without purification and cloansing,
Ex. xix, 22s Hum acvii* 2j Isa. iv, 3j k| 2 CJhroa. xxx.
15, 17; Ifw. vi* llj 2 Chron. xxix. 5fOi Lev. vlli.
155 3cvl. 19} xl. kk$ 45. Cf # Ps. XV s�<i�I39
Cr�iB�r 8ut�taBtlat�d this vi�w with reference to certain New
Tcstammt Scriptures, saying, that it was "the piirity of God
manifesting itself in atcmement and redemption, and corres
pondingly ia j'^ii^entk"^^^
Ra^ar Astlng said that <^>/0s has received the role
that both ck^^s and (<(^<�^s played ia profane Greek, and �aid
that one is cciE^lled to the view that a'pjos was the Old
Testsi^nt i^plicatioa �^�� ia the Attle Tragedies, so that
i&ea the objeetlve aad subjective uses ar@ �cmparsd, th�
sigaificanc� is that "Holy"�"tabu" aad "clean"* This same
us� with recogaized Jewish consent continued throu^ th�
Hellenistic period.-^ Further, he said that "with r�f�reno�
^^"^Ibld. p* 46. ^^^Ibid* p* 47 ^^'^Ibid. p* 47-
^^^Ibid. p* 48 (?).
^^*^agaar Astlag, Die Heili^te�lt im UrChriftentura.
p, 36*
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to both men and things. � .a significance was received that
c<�ipared closelj to t^e idea of eult el� ans ing", For this
he cited S|t� 19:10, 22| Hmh. Ilsl8| Josh^ 3*�5� Moreover, h�
showed that th�r� was a prohibition for both the holy and th�
ta�il�an, and stated that "he who is tabu is holy or iin-
�lesa.?^^^ 1*hen too, "holiness with the ritmal and moral
cleanness, w�re to b� id�ntifi�d mor� or loss". � .these
words grew alesig side of on� another in ethical content.
C /
Kitt�l r�lat�d that t^e adjectlv� �-y">7� itt classical
Greek supplied oyo^ with th� sens� of /r<L^a/&o!s H�
said that sine� th� tim� of th� Attic Gr��k, this sens�
attaehad �om�what to th� *ty�/<>s branch, but mainly fastened
on th� (iy\rc3 stem. Kittel said that U^'^p containod mainly
th� cult id�a, i�iil� Ul [J contained the ritual: th�r� was
*�in� �a�rg^i�" contained in ^"~?pthat was missing trm.
I7l ^ ^145 Yet both dealt with the religious and under
went increaa�d spirituallzation. Isaiah ejcperienced th�
total contrast to his own nature whan he m�t God, and knew
himself to he J\' 1^ ( aka ^&^r-^) H� said that this did
not m�an physical tmcl�ann�ss . fh� cleansing h� r�c@iv�d
"^Ibid. p. 3k* ^^^Ibid. p. 10.
^'^^aitiard Klttal, Tfaeoloi^ischos Morterbuch sum Heuen
Testament, I�, p* #7.
�'�^^Ibid. p. 88. ^Ibid. p. 93*
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was raconclliation, so that h� oould h� ia th� pr�senc� of a
holy God, H�gatlv�ly, Uj"! P meant "to h� ssparated from"
( abgeaondsft sola)* and positively, "to he holy"�kept at a
distance from sia (slel^ fepnfaaltea von Sunde ) , Kittel
quoted a Rabbi i "He iiAio keeps at a distance from loudness ,
he shall be called �holy�**'^^^ Thus even though th� basic
aieaaiag of th� word was othor than cleans lag, it was us�d
with cleans lag implied many times in the Old Testament.
In eoneluslca, Dolitzsch succinctly said, "Holiness
is absolute fr��dam from �vil and all d�f�ct, absolute per*
feet ion, espaeially of ethical life*". It is "God�s perfect
and esseatlal psoplty.'!^^^
TheoloRioal Diatiactioas of Words Meaning Cleansing and
Expiation-.
As previously said,"^ 9 3 , ITl \J � and iOl p ,
presented several problems with refer�no� to thoir uses with
regard to sacrifice. Generally on� was cleansed from "ua-
eleanness" ( ,Vi3(J ) and "sanctified", as opposed to "pro-
faaed" ( ( i n ) . Both (^"^ p � l7l{^ ^ H O 17
us�d in th� s�ns� of "to purify by propitiating".
^"^Ibld, p. 101.
^^^�litzseh, "Holinoss*" o�. oit. II, p. IOO3. R.
Kitt�l, "Hollaes8#" 3chaff^erz�R Enoyc'iop�dia, p. 317 '*Th�
purification from All defilement and the renewing of tae heart
throu^ the Spirit of God Is the �ssene� of th� sanctifying
activity of God."
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ham a position hmtmmi i V<r/�>fc(H awdl '^.yic^co � / Versos ro*
qulrod KoJ^o^pcrlz to "wash away tho guilt elaavlng to the
s inner. This explains why tlie, Septuaglnt rendored both
1 7? ij and'^ ^"U by l^Ap^i'v and also O"' ~) 9 1 by ke^e^pi(y^$ .
n Ij^ mst often applied to Levitieal purifioatims, but
was also used of purifications by propitiation* 1 71 was
v�ed of LeVltlaal i^ifleation lAiara "seriously meant purifi*
cation froii sin" was �i��nt*^^� Iievitical Impurity was not
the acts but tha Infaetlon* Thus uaed for both LeTltlcal
purifleatiim and Tim propitiation as such, there wm not too
great differanea of thou^t* However, since only on� mm.^
Cramer, has latwusivoly made these distinctions � absolute
certainty regarding tlkme uses must await further saholfiuc>ly
research*
From ^am atiu^ of t^ vario>us passages in th� Old
Teataisent* fro� th� Septuaglnt u^sage la relation to th� Hebrew
wordf aad trm tha ccttieats of scholars, the following geaeruLl
�onclusiona were i^Midai
1* Tha darlvatioa sad root maaaiag chosea by scholaz^
^Nitamlii^ the siaaaij^ fouad in all passages |
iidhethar "to purify" or "to s�t apai^t to G-od"*
a* Hoet scholars -i^eed that tiior� wa� a cleaasiag
maaaii^ *a.yiA,jtu' � ^* hsv� distinguished
what thay roaant by **t� pwlfs'"'
athically,: or aaroMoaalaxlyt if mrmno*^
nlally, idatathar of lovltioal tmcloaimoss or
of propitiation*
CSanoraliyt moaning waa "to aot apart", basod
upon many passagoa, aino� th� root meaning
at best was uneertain* However, this meaning
waa �xt�nd�d many pXa��8 to inoltid� "�leans tn^��.
mar� was a usage in both the Hebrew and i^�
ar��k words in th� Old, Testwent � of "to
purify"* Th� word%>^vtfs ia trcmalatitm
supported thla u�^ a� did several eimtexts.
Thor� wa� a defiait� meaning "to purify by �x-
piatioa" ia eertaia pmsmm, i^� r��ult of
was "reecMaeiliatim^ tiieolocieally
�paakiag* At least mioo this was subjeetiv�
as well as ob|�ctiv� as ia Isa* 6*
Thar� was a t;^� whereby "sanetifleatloa" was
th� aet of God with r�fer�ne� to mea, that
iacludad ia it eloanslag from all that do*
fll^ aoelallyi ethioally^ and o�r��38iially#
la ttiis 8�ns@ God "�#p�rat�d frcau uaol�ann�ss�s"
by the rnQom and |>ro��dur� of r�gulitt� el�aa��
lag*
Cl�4�ftsiag was the oondition for saaotifioatioa*
and in ritual use, saaotifioatioa was th� �nd
result of a perscm set apart, dedicated, m&
eleaas^i thtss a per�<�i sanetifled waa also
purified and prepared to eorv� God* Repeated
oecispraacea tog�thi^ denoted relationship�
a similarity of id���*
la th� coatraat of God�e moral ^iara�t�r to t^at
of man�8 moral eharaet�r* �IthorV^-iJ or S ^ /7
represented tM� dlfisialiarity, Tl^ii had
r�f�r�no� to ethical law keeping and purity
of coadiiiet*
Whll� "ol�aa�iag" was not al all certain from
th� viewpolat of th� root ��mlagt th�
actual \isag� aad rttlationshij^ with ot*i@r
words aad id��� brou^t out at lamrt th� fore�
of "eoparatloa frc�", a� well a� "goparatioa
t�?*4 Th�t ^it^ �a� wa� separated from was tbe
same g�n�rally a� that from wliich on� was usually
demised from th� viewpoint of 7} fc7 *
CSHAPTSR III
EXEGESIS OF SBVKHAL TBXTS
HBLATED TO Tm DOCtKIHE OF Emim SATfCTIFICATIOK
Having vttidlad tha images of the various words for
elecffisingt thia pralimlnary work has been done in order to
study the relationships between those words' laeanings and
entira sanetifioation* While only a small fraction of tho
basis for a seeond "erisls" of oleansing has over been based
upon the words studied, nevertheless, these words have fur*
nished both oontent and ii^ortant tests generally used by
Wa8ley�s*Arwtnlan theologians to substantiate sueh a doe-
trine* Hot all the passages containing these words, which
hove been interpreted as entire sanctifieation, were exegeted,
'Phis was not due to the belief that these other teacts did not
so teach the doctrine, but because these texts were deemed
most essential to the doctrine* Far^ermore, if these texts
by an intensive study can be demonstrated to teach this doo�
trine, then others which are less explicit may teach it also*
I, fEoomvm
Criteria for Selection of passaises
Several definite criteria governed the choice of pas
sages to be exegeted* First, tho passages had to bo those
most generally used by official Wesleyan�Arminian theologians
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to ea^licltly sot forth thla doctrine. Secondly, those texts
devoid of an lllisBlnatlng context and significant points of
exegesis wer� not included. Thirdly, texts involving extreme
difT�r�xu�e of oplnlcm within this school of thought were not
considered* Fourthly, passages were used that lended the
possible Interpretation of "cleansing", rathor than 8c�ae that
definitely do Indicate a basis for entire sanctificatlon, y�t
el�arly refer to some other aspect of it* Finally, texts
were chosen that intensively studied might yield a firm basis
for t^is doctrine*
Procedure of Bxep^es,ls
The method followed was to exeget� the various pas*
sages, locating probl^ of syntax and interpretation* Hext,
Intensive reading was done to further discern syntactical
probl^iBB and word problems* Then, a list of major problmi
was drawn up, uhleh problems had a definite bearing on the
interpretation given* With these major problems in mind,
various ^preaches such as discussion of context, word
studies, and syntactical problems, wer� array�d In ordor, to
solvo th� major problems* Following tlie exegesis proper, th�
summary answers the problems end syntheslse� th� posslbl� loos�
�nd� l�ft in th� process of logieally analysing the posslbl�
alternatives* Finally, the preliminary questions aals�d In
the introductory ehapter wer� r�lat�d to th� text at hand*
II, KOMAHS VI.
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Major probXoms
C I
AltiKOUgh tho wora for "hollnoos" ( <�y/�i**/c<ss ) appar
ently wae uaed In a aenae broader than the doctrine under
cone idei^t loaf thia ehapter haa been used to aubetantlat�
the doctrine under consideration more than any other single
chaptar # Die problems trere theses (1) does the "death"
menti^ied refer to eonverslon or entire sanctifieation? (2)
Is the surrender taught here only a daily one, or is it once
for all, denoting a definite crisis involving actual deliver*
ance frcei sin? (3) In yti&t sense is holiness the outocase of
this ourreiwier to Oodt Is it the immediate result, or are
ttie final aspeets of sanctifieation, or the process more
clearly set forth? Finally |j (�) Does the context of chapters
wsppmet entire sanctlflcatlont
Exaigesls c>f Pi^blems
The Heanlms of "Baptism"* What was referred to In
verse 3, ^en Paul referred to baptism? Soise have said t^at
It meant the "baptism of the Spirit," for water could not
affect such a change as faxH desorlbed. Others have said
that he was referring to their water baptism at the time ^en
thay were converted to (Jhrlst. Another rare view, declares
that It referred to a general baptism on the cross provision
ally applied to all men. All men were thus involved in a
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p�rtlelpati<m of tho doath of Christ, and tholr baptism
naithsr stands nor falls with paraonal faith. Tha old man
was buriad ones for all by Christ *s aetf
It prasupposas Baptism as a salvation faoti not
a baptismal oatoohlsm, but rathor IMioatss subsoquent-
ly to thoso already bi^tlsad (and indeed those bap*
tised as adults) td&at hiqppened to them in baptism
� � fAeoordiagly tfels awareness of ^tiat happens in
Baptism, together with t^e understanding and faith
pragappoaad by it, is not a part of the first act of
the baptismal event, but (mly of the subsequ^t and
saaaild aet, even in the ease of adult baptism* Two
things are thereby deolared to the person baptlEed:
you have been aiada the objeot of salvation} andi
Prove it now true that you know it�* * *b�liove on
tha faet of salvation* Even if the Apostle here
means only to remind his readers of what had al
ready bean Imp^Kpted to th<�� before baptism, it
r^ains true that he refers to persons baptized and
speaks of their Baptism as an event In the. past, in
whieh t^Miy were merely the passive object*
Aetually, Cullman assumed that passivity in reception of
baptism meant that they had nothing to do with it* But a
better ejq;)lanation of the passive voice is that one is
baptised with water Is Indeed passive* The past event, more*
over med not refer to Calvary exeliisively, but more specIf !�
eally to their conversion* Cullman had difficulty reconciling
the appeal made to experlenoa in Bo�* 6 to his view* The
probl^ narrowed to this: %ihat was the relation between the
baptism these believers had received to the death of Christ*
The chart on page 245 assumed that Paul was appealing
hmcBT 0�lta�.. B.ptlw. IS Sh. SSK "��t�mont. p. 68.
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to tholr past aaperisneo of baptism with water. Verse 3
indieated that those idio had received this water baptism
were also baptised into Christ *s death* (1) Cbrist died
"with ripest to sin% once for allj and so Christians wer�^
te be once for all done with sin* (2) Thus Christ's distinct
act in history and ^at he acccmplished with respect to sin
was reflected in ^e baptismal act in their ejq^erience* The
two events t Christ *s death and their death to sin must be
kept distinct* (3) Christ's death was provsional in that it
had not yet been made fully actual in their eagperience,
Christ died to end all relation to sin as a power; to nullify*
render powerless the body controlled by sin, to give freedom
ftpom sin and new life in men's daily ejEperienee* Thus Paul
did distinguish beti�een them, and made Christ's Act the basis
fer preaching, and their baptism the point of contact with
his hearers*
A second problem growing out of the preceding dis
cussion, was regarding t*ie movement of the passage and its
relation to this baptism* Clearly, th� movraent began with
subjactiv� qu�s tions of �xp�ri�nc� and lad to a consideration
of Prist's work In relation to sin. Thus Ciaiman�s view
could not b� correct, for th� movement would then necessarily
have had to be fr^ O^od to man* This baptism was not an
objeotive faet but a personal exp�rlene�j Paul's �ntir�
appoal is first, to g�t a raspons� by what happened to th�ra
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m% oam&rsioa and relating CSiriat'� death to that experience*
liJho were thle letter's reclpientst Definitely, Paul
had not been to Rosiet and ^en he arrived , there were not
very BM�y Christians. Then to, th� argmnent of the Spistle
indieates instru�ti<m in the elements of Truth, such as sin,
faith, deliverane� fr<M8 sin, relation of aentiles to Jews and
praetieal charity* Thar�for�, it was not addr����d to thre�
or four g�n�ratioi^ of Christians, but to relatively new con��
verts* Clearly then, Cullman's view has nothing to stand
upon* This letter did become intensely personal aft�r dis-
cussing Ju8tiflcati(m by fait^�
Therefore, Cullman's elsegesla and neat system was
not appliaiibla to this passage of Scripture* His reformod
view ee^aalsing objective facts did not correlate to this
intensely prs^tical and p@raonal division of th� epistle*
Basftism and th� us� of �f s * Several times � f S
was used with refex^ce to bi^tism, and It was Important to
note the precise sense that Christians are baptised "Into"
{ %}s ) Christ* Both members, Christ and the Christian b�-
cause of the parallelism naeessltatsd th� same sens� to b�
givon to �ach* Th� diroctional aspect, baptised into th�
'end', or it� "resulting effeot", or "purpose" would not
correopmsd to Christ's work* This sens� might indicate
actual partleipatim and msicfi with Christ in its Ingressiv�
aspaet, but actually, baptism did not �ff�ct this ehang�*
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The use of f /j m�min^ "with speferenoe to" was tdtie simplest
eomon deaowlnator and set forth the "meaning" of their bap-
tism, rather than ^at it "aeoosiplished". This substantiated
the view laiat baptism waa STmbolle of a real change of rela
tions at conversion, t^ich brought them into tmicti with
Christ's work with reference to sin.
^a;t was the event sPOken o�? First, was there one
event or mar^ events la this passage? A study of the parallels
in these verses showed that oaly on� event was described, but
elaborated upon with different terns j
Hegativa Verses Positive
1� Death to Sia How live in it?
2. Baptism uato deat^ Ealsed, walk in newness
of lif�*
3. Likeaess of his Likeness of his resur
death rection
Old man crucified That hwoeeforth w�
with hiai body of
sin
should not s@rv� sia
S* The one dying is 6s7 (B�l�as� tram obliga
|i�tlfi�d fMs sia tions of llf�*)
6� Died with Christ 6:9 W� shall liv� with him.
7. Died to sia oaee 6:10 Lives to 0od�
a. Heotm ye yourselves 6sll But alive to God*
to be dead indeed
to 8ln�
Obayed do�trine1 6517* Become servants of
freed frt� sia 18 rif^teousness �
FIGUHB 2
STtOT OF CONTRASTS RELATIBS TO THS EXPSRIEIICE
OF 'WE ROMAS CHRlSflMIS
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2ir�n vlthcmt dtionselng fch� arguaent of tfeo passag� wiiich was
fcakan up latsr, aliBost �very vers� ooxitalfiod th� �ontrast of
d�ath to lif�� V�rs� 11 was th� applloatlon and did not
r�f�r t� this past �vent* Beeauae of the aorlst tens�, th�
aeaalng of "obeying" and the deliverane� in verses 17 and 18
referred to the same ev�nt* Clearly then, "died", "baptlsdd",
"eruclfled", "planted", "justified", "obeyed", and "delivered"
all referred to this one event* fhe wgi�ant wass "fhls
happened, therefore aat thus I" It involved an Inward ehange
was wall as outward position* Sinea the positicm of the
argiment Isssedlataly follows that of justlfieatlon, m& slnee
tha thou^t is on praetieal Inward and outward righteousness
aad hQllaaas, may It not be assumed that thle event was "con*
version" la Its regeaeratlx^ aad laltlal sanctifyiag aspects?
Two Tlewj Hespe^^t^n^ Oh^ft^r. Thm Tm? m attec^t
waa made to mak� an �atrance into this chapter ia %^ioh con*
eepts were so laterrelatod, that one proposed solution on on�
point seriously affected every other point# Because 1^1� ,
with the Keswloklans have emphasised th� leg'al aspect, their
legal app3�oaeh became basic to the study of all Scripture*
Their view was that t^e legal aspect of justification did not
^ . u%4^' 0* Iteule, The lElMl� of |t� JPSS| |S^ ^M^.lw* a* wiuisws, jg; jtosSSmMTSlffiiffSSCS^^
Romaas* p* 19S.
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�1^ al�mptl7 vltk <^&pt�r five, tout even dominates (accoz*ding
to soeie) this ehapter. Thus this chapter dealt with living
the Justified life and not the sanctified life. This view
asserted that there was a similarity in the provisional
aspect of cairlst�s work in chapter five and chapter six. In
bo^ ^^ters death was seen as a consequence of sin. There*
fore, thay translated verse 11 "because of sin". They
stressed that in chapter five, death was the result of many
affe�eea| bat life was due to one man's obedieneef and thus
in chapter six, life here also was due to the obedience of
tha fhase thttologians stressed the continuity of the
ideas of sin and mt�dmm&%lmg grace, life and favor with
Clad ia bath abaters. Thtucl^KA-covia ehapter six must be
viewed as "Justifleatloa" ia the same sense as ia chapter
five* Ttm r�f�ranaa to "eraeified" aeaeasarlly linked it to
�i^^latioa aad justifleatloa. Ohrlst^s livix^ uato Ood was
liaksd up to hia latereessory w&pk in "juatlficatioa", wii^
a miaimm ef stress oa aay aew relatim* The eetphasis was
oa 4yS^ la aad with Christ ia His death. Poeitioa was
stressed rather thm experiaaae* Moreover, they have said,
that the ideas of " Law" ia chapters five to eig^t assume
that the reletloa was prInniPily to JustIfleatloa. They inter*
prated "sias rainaad*^ amd "have demlaloa" by the idea of its
haviag a foreasla alai� over one's life. Mewness of life
referred to ri#it atandiag aad not ri^t conduct. Finally,
7^
n^mtmmmm to '^ndt \midor gx^aeo" oto. further oonflrmod that
tha afloat ima atlXI lustifioatlon im ralatioa to tha Law
of 0odi
On i^a e^trary, isoiit scholars in all thoologioal
Sohools regard this ehaptar in total o^mtrast to t^am pre*
aading cmea* Thla alternate Tie�r was takm in this thesis.
The opanii^ rersas definitely mark a ehio^e of emi^asis fvm
uhat Christ has dime for all xien uiioondlti<mal^ in his work
oa the eross and In Justlfioaticjiit to i^at he ean do regard*
ixm '^toatiafsdisg In sin", dtapt^Kr five dealt wi^ death as a
eoasaiue�ae e^ raalal sing i^ile ehapter six mmdm it a o<m*
aaquiBsee of plaaing ourselves im relatival to Christ *a death
a�d raaurreation* The first mm raaiali the &mmdg personal*
In ehapter fiv�# ^ relation of Ctoiat*s work to all men was
spaaed tagattiMf wit^ Justifieatioa in so far as men isust
raaeiva the gift <^ rii^toousness. Ia ahaptar sist teeaafit de*
rivad frcBB eewrarsloa eaijauMilaed. Ia ehapter fiva the ordor
U ^4Sjm1sMjmm'*t *deal^�, "�oadawiatioa" oa ma*B
psiHi, aad "*^i^t�, �g��a*�, �llfe", "favor of <5hrlst�|
i^illa ia ehapter alae iOse <�pder was first "daa^**, ^hemm*
wm%im^$ 3?�latioa to Christ �� work as re�pa�tliig �$� in
th� life* la ^apter five eeaters m. aeoeptiag a free
^Uftl ^ile �li<apt(^ slK sp^ of pf^seatli:^ oasself to @od*
Xa �hap%�r fiva a late re%a was over the raaei ia ehapteip
aijc it was over oae�s sm^rs* fhe first stressed our oaly
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duty vas to reooixre} the second emphasises i^at the Christian
must do* Ihe one vas l^eoreticali the other continual and
practical. The one dealt with reconciliation j the other with
relations. In shifter five salvation came through Christ's
life of intercession! in chapter six by his life "of un
broken relation to Cod," as opposed to his relation to sin
while in the flesh. Qiapter fiv� dealt with salvatitm from
wrath in l^e future and present �njoyment of this justifisd
�jsrperi�nc�$ ilhil� ehaptar six d�alt with salvation from
living in sin now and in th� futur� and was intensely moral
rather than �3tp�rl�ntial in th� sens� of a Joyous �3cp�r-
ienc�. Therefor�, in same sens� this chapter deals with the
subject of sanctifieatiofi In daily life.
The arf^ent of versos 1-11. Th� Chart on Pag�
indieatad various aspeets of the argument of this paragraph.
There w�re two main divisions. The logic began from the
premise in verse 2, to its substantiation in verses 3*6| to
a r�stat�ii�nt of th� principle in concltision in vers� 7*
Th�n a new prcsiiS� b�gan in vers� 8 and it was substantiated
by two fs^ts in v�rs�8 9 and 10 1 and th� conclusion was in
th� form of applleatlon in vers� 11. Th� Brgum�nt w�nt from
"doath" whieh �nd�d our rolatlon to sin, to Christ's doath
doing th� sam�. Th� purpose of the Christian's death aM
resurrection was stressed in verses l-8i ^ere&s, in an �x-
aetly corraspcfiBding mannar, th� purpos� of Christ's doath and
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resisrreetioKi were in^lied la verses 9��11* Ohrlstleis were
t� (1) ead sll reletlcm to sin | (2) live a new life} (3) have
the hodgp of sla destrojredj {l^.) be freed trom sin* Christ,
oa the other hand, (1) eottlod with sln�s power, (2) onee
for all tlsie ended His relation to Sin, and (3) now lives
te God aloae. This entire passage was minified by the prob*
len stated la verse 1, aad solved easierleatially ia verse 11.
Thtia tha thaologieal eoat^at ia the intervening verses was
not a^e theory, but was tneiott to work here aad now. Through-
out, the laoveiaeat was oae of relatlea betweea serviag sia or
9mP9ijag Cod} between life and death} between Christ md
Chriatiaaa* Slgalfleant for the dootriae under oonsideratioa,
was the purpose expressed 1:^ aorist subjixnetives. The
Christian's death te sia had the ultimate ead of walkiag ia
aewaess ef life* The Christiaa^s oruoiflxion ia the past
%ms in order to the "deatruetion" of tho "body of sin". And
finally, death wm in order to a release frcaa sin. It um
significant that there was purpose la both si^lfying em^
versf.ea as a daath to sia provisioaally and revealing that
the purpose both mt Christ's death aad ^e (hrietiaa's cw*
versioa was chiefly ecs^leta deliverance frcm sla. Mills
the eveat sigaifled appar�itly was conversion, its purpose
reached to the total problem of b<mdage to sia la life, and
to coBipltte deliverance.
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ag&tl^m between %}m Bmlm o� eifi
M Sinning* Did tbls peseage teeeb ejr^thing about sin �a an
i�ner prInoiple fSPosi i^leb Christians say be delivered, or
did it eonoem itself solely with the eomsolssion of sin? The
latter question was readily answered, but the forsaer one not
^e present aubjunetive, demoting emtlnuanee in sin, (Tha
dative was that of "rafarenoa'* and oould not be translated
with Williams, "to sin",}^ Tat the entire life was denoted
foregoing to daily lif@, Tha present tenees both forbad
referring them to a erlsis and also forbad referring the
future tenses to glorifieation* Thus one aspeet at least of
the sin problem dealt with lit this ehapter concex^ned vietory
over daily sinning.
But was there indication that the remedy for sin went
to,what haa be^ theologically ealled "Original Sin"? This
necessitated a study of the word "sin" ( ^a^^^^r/a ) in the
STew Testament, Greenlee aM Turner stated that the noun and*
Chariot B, Williams, ,^e Hew Testament, p� 339*
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l�g�T"/a signifiod quality of aotioa, �von thoi^ fi*c�n 10*20
usae in th� singular iforo aots of �in* Most of the ottier 12$
iastanoas es^aaised quality*^ Ganarally also, they stated
that nouns without the artlele generally denoted quality or
IMafiaitanaast and that there are many oocurranees when this
denotes a sinful state or e^iditlim best dasi^aated "sinful*
aaas"* Moreover, on� us� of th� artlele was that ef an ab*
street noun personified, and whil� it is diffleult in all
easss to be eertain of this use, eertainly Romans 6*6 estab#
liahed it* Roberts cm said that this us� of the article
distinguiahad qnalitias from other qualities, and that "tha
article ia not necessary with abstract qualities, but is
often so used to td^iarpmn ^e pr<�inenee of the quality or to
deaaribe it as pravloualy mantioned*"^
What was the us� of th� article and noun in t^ls
ahi^ter? Bafinitely ^e generic idea was present in 6:1,
which signified sin in the same sens� as $i2Q and 21, except
that here the appeal was personal* However, t^is use was
transiti��ial, frov the id�a of sSn as an abstract quality
A* fumar, and J* Harold Greenlee, "Sin and Sin*
fulness 8 A Study la Hew Testamaat Tenasinology," The Asbury
a^inarian, it (Fail, 191^9 )� p�: 109f^ W, D* ChsSberlain*
Sxe^et leal Orammar of th�^ Gi^eg^k Hew Te^tsttaeat* p* 12lj.* Sam*
nal^u* '^raen, If'aa^booW"^ f;^ irssstar ol^^ the .G^.;eek Testimient*
^A* f* Bobertson, A Shoii;, GTmmBT of th� Gr@�k Hew
Testggaent* p* ?0*71�
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rmt^aixig ov�r the raott, (iaeliidiiig � in as a power in the
bo^}, and hold it had over the raaot ita conaequenoe of
death, tha aggregate of sine coaisitted, and everything else
Inaluding guilt, that had to do with the reign of sin� 'The
artlele in this verse sharpened the "prominenoe of the
<iusllty previously msntioned*"^ aenerally^ the usage in
this ehaptar shifted to t^at of an abstraot noun personified,
iliit^Ei usage oontimied throu^out ohapters 6 and ?� Without
ttie ttrtiale, quality was denoted in 7*13 ^Jd elsewhere* How
ever, sin is not always danoted as the inward prineiple, the
beii^ of sin, in these ehaptars* Hather, sin in its totality
was cq^parently denoted in 6:1<�11* In this sense the forensie
notion eould apply, but may not axolude the notion Of aetual
bondage to sins and its primiple reigning over the life*
Therefore, the artiole or its absence meant more than "inbred
sin" in these chsi�tarst
The use of the eases also demmstrates this fact* To
continue "in tha sphere or influenee of sin" in 6�1 could da*
note sin in both deed and i^miple, or anything else that
would be continuad In that was of the natia^ of sin* Oenar*
ally, ma possessive genitive in 6;13# 17i 20 sat for^ sin
aa Owner and Mastwr* Datives of referwice in 6:10, 11, and
20 did not caneal the notion of possession, since the dative
%M(d* to* oit*
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Almys enpluMiis�8 thia paraonal aspect* Several ot these
refereneee to the dative of referenoe clearly indicated the
tepoader idea in sin than just the inner principle* 1� case
usage eliminated or contradicted the reference being to "an
inner i^iiMiipla"* me total idea of "aarving sin" prevailed
in tha latter part of the chapter (6:10i Ts^t i^)* ^
ablative of sepaimtico witli Vff^ danoted release from tlie
power of ain in 6sl8| 7i22 ate. Other uses* of the dative
of indirect ob|aet {6tl3* 19), or direct object after verbs
eaqpressing personal relationships (6i22* iS), definitely
enhance tha coneept of sin as an inner principle* Thus bo^
the uses the article and usage of the cases ecmfirmed tha
maj^ ewphasis on sin m a ruling power over mani seme times
eonceivod of as inwai^Hi, sometimes as outwai'd, but still
Master, Lord and Mng nevertheless*
Sin was eharaoterised or aet forth as that from which
Chrlatians naed to be freed (6il8* 22) and Justified (t)*
All were in bondage to sin as slaves of ain and uiiri^teous*
nesSjr, presenting their meae^ex's continually to work sin^s
lusta isid Iniquity (6il3}* Sin reigned in the body to the
da^e>aa that ita lusts are ob^ed (6:12), mad has dooainion
over the i^le man (6ill^)* Sin works all mamer of "desiring
and la thns manifastad (7s7) In Its true nature* ^en thus
ain revives (7l9), that Is, Is seen by the Law as "sin"* it
bagullas and kills 17 ill) leaving on� in a �onditl� of
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spiritual d�a<luass� lu this stats of ctaath, sin as an innor
prineiple is present in every moral decision (7521), so that
mie is net able to practice tha law of Ood {Jtllp 21). Th�
Christian ef ehapter ^ix, has been united to Christ pi^vision-
ally snd has the power to reekon himsslf to be continually
and actually dead to sin (6s7), �an refuse to lot sin reign,
can yield to God and righteousness only, and can be free from
its dominion (6:!4., 16). But th� man in chapter seven is imder
the law, seeiEing to serve it with his mind, but all th� while
unable te do it (7Jl9� 2^). He lives in a state of daath
(72214.) sold undsr sin (7sll|)* f��ling sin as strong d^aim
in its true sinfulness (7j13)� 5!his did not eaaaaust the idea
of sin in these chapters , but gave th� main essentials of
t^ doctrino*
What then was sin in its �ssene� ? This is important,
in order that its relation to our bodies might be clear.
Generally, a� a principle within it is a law or principle
in the body, flesh, sie�bers� or self, that brings the total
self in subjection and servitude, so that on� cannot do the
law of God which he has conscienc� for, approves, and desires
to do} but act^Aally he only can aerv� God's law by giving
mental aasant to it, and otherwise serves sin.
This definition grew out of an inductive s tudy of the
words for "body", "aortal bod/.* "flesif# "m�mb�i�*** and that
part of man ^at approves th� law. Only th� synth�sis of this
Ijiduetiire stuilr hm hmn pwm�n%@d h�re�
�*tl�th'* ma twed �thlttally in 7�5f lk� 2.8 and 19.
Clanwally, it was a oharaotariatle (v* llf.)} a location of �in
oa� r�aidi�w 18 )| and an Inateroent of tha law of sin
(v* S�)4 What it waa in Itsslf has bean stSHEiarlsad by Ridg*�
way�7 It la S) hiasan natua?� ia a a tat� of isipotonca
CaC. 6s 19 If hmaa natnpo viawod as tsipot^ in resisting sin
aad �0 hmim the seat of sia (v. 2^)* l\iria*or, it was a
state of axistsitea, net t^e physieal body (v# 5), md finally,
it was viewed as is^taat la ev^py ease*
It was ftlgaiflewat to aota that was need la sever*
al simses to this chapter* There was an that was dlstln-
gniahed aa that whieh approves the tmt (7�15�19)# dalighta
la It aec<�Pdiag to the inward aian {7t22}, and Is ealled the
law of tha mind iihleh served the law of God (7s23)* Thla
%fas distlagnisMd t�m the that wlllS' the good, but can*
aot perfom it# This "I" wm wretched (7t2t^)* Thla "I**
testifies "�till ia praaent with ate" (7s2$)f md "sia dwellet^
la 8sa** (7120), so that there la power to will but not to do
^# (Ttli). |Tliaol^i#ally speaking, this siast meaa
"daalwi* and aot *will'*, foi? If tha will were ntterly Im-
M* Bidgilay, **T^ Mature aad Theological Slgnlfl*
eanee of Sarx in Fanllm Thought** la prellmln.^ notes aad
private amrai�aation* Thla^ view agreed with I* D* ^irtoet,
Snlrit Soul ayal It*
pmtmtg an on� eould b� oonv�j^�d*) Thit^ly, "I" i^ i?�pr�<*
fi�ftt�d as t^at i*il�h sarvad stn (7�25). Th��� thi*�� diTlsloij�
of man, ar ways of blowing wan, r�j>p�8�nt �ian In his hl^�st
faaulty, �onaoiane�, *^i�h Inelndod In It tmderstandlng and
dssii^ for t4i� highast and bests th� mombars ^ieh war�
Iffpetwsts whiah ��Bib�r8 or body Inolndad aor� than th� ia�r�
physieal phanmnoni and two lai^ at work within. It was
eallod tha law of sin that resided in the members (?j23), or
flash (7tl8h wiilah enslaves C7ili|.)� brings to a state of
deatii iftlX), and makes on� Impot^t {7ii^-^), so that on��s
praetioa la not i�iat on� approves. A third law brings the
man into �iqjtivity to th� law of sln# Olearly th�n, both
fSNsa the teart and froM the use of "I* th� entire htaman nature
Is lN�lng a^msldered* Yet several parts are distinguished*
Sin Awal^la in ona, renders tsipotent, and yet there Is a part
�f s�ai that wills i^e good*
This study has shomif alof^ aide of Hldgwi^^s, that
*�*w^�w" ) i� �qi�ival^ to ( mt^p^ ) flesh* Bo^
are the spiiera Mm ^loh tin operates and dwells and botSi are
tlis Imtruants of sin* �afirmlty was not attributed to
"Mibara**, bmt waa Implied in 6tl7*i9* Both ehaptars oonotar
tr�ry to ^ law of tha mind (6fl3, 19| 7823), not sinful In
Itaelf, but lasad and Indwelt % sin* A definition of "members'*
ttian, was *that part of tha total @ �If that ean b� yielded to
that Is eon*
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(M to Bmr99 Blm, in i^ldh duoXIs ^e laws of sin and oap*
tiiritsr ^ieh lirtog tit@ mmthmm to baoomo saxrants and
iiMtapuBianta in aartring sin.** Whlla tli� person in �hiQ�tar
six has poifor over sin, tha parson In ehaptar seven evidently
did notf hanoa tha ncm^eioral nature or essenee of was
��en in ehaptar six*
Another diffleult term, *Wrtal body* (6?12), possibly
meant tha sane am a-a^f>) was takens the entire human mtura*
Othe�i h<nfevar, have viewed it as the total perishable self,
maisly pliysieal. HowevWf Paul did diatinguiah between tha
**body af gia� and tha "Wrtal body"*, in that the foiwer
viawad the body aa aontroHed by sin� and the latter as only
the seat of sin aiod psiiaibla Instnm^t of it* Tat **mortal'*
eo�dLd ba inti�ii�ratad to mean tlta mmm as "death** was used in
^laaa ^ii^tari genarally, ^mt of apiritual deaf^ or prone�
ness to dea1^� the body was that idiieh was probati�9iary,
v^aaptibla t� spiritual daat^, and when ysxtm&mmetAg eharaeter*
lead tpy su^h a daath fhe^^HNIiMft problent of this verse
was wtietliiBr **l�st�'* { tviOu^io. > referred to '*sin** or to
"^ody" by its anteeedant ( ^^^^^ )� Sinoa sin was i^at was
raii^in^t and lusta <differant word! were attributed to sin
(7t5)i **�inis lusts'* appeared to be tha thomg^t here* fha
dafinitiim, tiien, af *%ady*'folli�if*s *'Xt is that part of man
whieh is perishable ptiysieally and spiritually, mid susoopt*
ible to the aontsre^iag power of ein'a lusts but i^ioh does
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not Include tn� fi�ulty onnbllng on� to #b�y| th� will*" It
was not ps*&t9n that this X3�ant maroly tha physical ox^ganlsn,
for thai?* was an idantlfleatltm in 7t2!S of "twdy** with
"flash'*) it would refer to the mtire human naturo* Th�
issue would not be ehangad too mch If **ly�ts** were attributed
to **M^'', fnr luats or strong daair� ean be good or bad or
iMn�B�ral, depending m use* Moraeverg Inst omx be Intellect*
vaCLi eBotioasalt or plijniie^^* aac<^ing to actual usage* In
all probsMlity the idea hare was the personification of sin
having ita own IvHitSt %iien aetually that th.ou#it could hardly
ba distinguished from ^ idea of sin p^sessing md m$j^
the entire human nattn^ for its own ends* But this dls*
eussion proved that more than tha mere physlcsl ^^^anism was
meant, and that sin realded in and used the entire htasan
nature f not that Wt� nature was sinful of itself*
Sevaral other words neadad defining* *'S^?v�** CJooXow )
wm uaed in idia sense of total an^arrience iii�ardly md cmt*
wwpdly* Obadianea plasas on� in an a^olute slave relation
to the c^ja^t suoh obedience* In 7s25 ixi one |toaa� the
mind yielded auoh asa<^t md consent to aod% law, and in the
#ther pitraaa, ^hare mm total yielding to and servitude with*
ant oons^t of tha approbatieai of th� mind* The noun **��?�
Tha piirase **body of sin* proved to b� vary difficult
snd elusive, tmt an ai^lanation wa� attested* Both context*
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ually and ayntactloally it may hav� meant "th� body charactar-
izad by ain", or *th� body possesaby ain". But "possosslon**
was obvioaa throughout the chapter in connection with "sin"j
and mor�ov�r� th� body was nowhor� called "sinful***� Mor�-
ov�r, in keeping with other similar phrases, th� id�a of
poSssssion was parall�l�d throughout th� whole context. Sine�
th� genitive relationship could not determine th� meaning.
What did Paul mean by It.^ Th� procedure followed was that
of not basing the interpretation of th� �ntir� passag� upcffi
th� choic� of meaning of this phrase. These priaciplQS wer�
kept in mind: (1) It may not b� id�ntical to th� "old man".
%�ny scholars, such as Sanday, Hodg�, Stuart, and
Godet acknowledge this fact*
^One view (1) explained by Mamond, SchoettgeUf Glass,
Tholuck, and others, r�f�rred it to the Hebrew idiom in
iifaich D is ^ and ^12, (substance and body) are employed
rather superfluously to add Intensity to the expression,
making "old man" and "body" synonymotis* Theodoret (2) and
several modems, have said that it was used perlphrastieally
of sin Itself in order to carry out the metaphor of a body.
Thus sin is porsonifled as a monstor with a body* Others
hav� said that It was (3) th� literal body ^^Ich was regarded
as sinful or practicing sin, causing sin as the source of
sin. (Hodge, Stuart). Others have said ik) that it was the
human body, not as the source, but as the possession of slni
the human body viewed as ruled by sin* Th�n too, som� hav�
said that (5) fl'^l is th� ssra� as <r(Sf*,a. "corrupt nature".
Others have referred it to th� "Mass of sin" or th� "essence
or substance of sin." With reference to mor� dlsciission on
these alternatives, see Charles Hodge, Copgaentarj on the
Moul� ."^p . c it � *' p. Ttk*'
m"iwLt waa ��gg�et�4 by ^� piiraaa, so that It thm �ould
not m@m "mass" or "stibstanes" of sln| sin viowod with a bo%
of its o%ia� WwH&mTPmmff (2) it oould not rafor to the mor�
physloal body, booausa th� uso of "members", **fl�sh", and
"body" alsauliara in thoso ehaptars included more than thatf
and tha idea of "old sian" definitely InoXudaa sins arising
from tha hl^�p powers of the person* Moreover, (3) it la
tautologlaal to Idantlfy "old man" snd "body", but it is not
tautalogleal to take It as either (a) the entire himian
nature viewed as tha base of �in*s �^aratlons. Its lnstru�
ment spiiere of aetlvityj or (b) the i&oXe life viewed ejctem*
ally as. lived in �ln� If this latter be th� meaning of "old
man", then "body of sin" would dlatingulsh th� umm essence
from an Internal vlei^olnt, or at least from the viewpoint
of hman nature itaaXf rather than Its relatiw and acts*
Either of these eould be possible, becatase of the evident
l^arpose ai^^asad by ^e passage, a distinction of ideas was
chosen* Then too, (%) the personification of sin as a Master,
ruler lends eredsnsa to tha view that the body in its total*
Ity was viewed by Paul as belas the sub|eet of sin, and not
that the bod^ was slnfnl per se� fha eonteact views man as
either a eomtlate bondservant to sin or completely and con
tinually free fr<�� this slave relet l<mshlp, amd slaved to
Christ, Thus, the entire life bad been crucified with (Jhrist,
In ord�p that the human nature vle%ied as the seat and Instru-*
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imnt Gt Bin, mif^t di� in so fai* as it stjstainod that rola
tlon*
Ths mswsiii^ of "our old sian" was on� fao�t of this
passag� that saomad to ha a solid foundation upon itiich to
tntarprat ot^or sior� doubtful probloias* Th� discitssion of
tha "old �an" was aictondod at graatar Imgtfe in Appsndlsc E*
In BfiftMMiians I|.:22 ha Is th� �ritlr� old solf feafor� oonvorslcm
�neoe^sing Itsmspd hardtoeas, affeotiwis, attitudes fflad aots
of sin* H� is th� "unreganarat� s�lf"*^� In both Bi^osians
l^s22 and �ol� 3t9 the aorist infinitive or partlolple In the
Kiddie volaa denotes that It wa� pnt off at eonverslon*
Godot aaidf
The sa^reeslon w old nm dsnstas human nature
sush aa It has been teadi byWe sin of him In
^figlnallar It was w^lly ooneentratsdg fallen
Mm z>ei^pasring In every ht�an ego tSiat ttmam in*'
to the w��*ld wmmp the sway of ^e preponderanes of
self love, idiich was determined by the primitive
tranagresalon* This aurrupted nature bears the
name eljd, only trm the viewpoint of t^e belle?er
who aisnilady possesses a renswed nature�i3.
Th� idea nas not prlmwlly "original sin" but "eorrupted,
dspraved hwsa nature bafore conversl<m that Is governed by
passion and sin*" Thus (1) it was a view of man*s total
self in his tairaganMrate state; (2) this oruolfladon was not
^%* Mm G* Thosaas, S|� Paul;�s gpistle to the Remiaas*
p* 168 f*
.
m^^^ Gmmmt&r^ ^ s^^ Paul's �;plstle tg j&a
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merely posltloRfilt but Involved eotual renewal | (3) th�
provision was not actually fully realised, and hone� th�
�adiortaticmi ik) the idaa was less on original stn than of
t*ie total man under the domain of Sin. Thus th� view was
quite external and descriptive! dealing less with sin's cause
as with its piNietice* This old �an died poeitlonally, pro*
visictially and ejcperientially in initial sanetifleaticm, but
the full manifestation of this death to sin awaits full eon*
seoration.
Tha eonteact mm seen to have an iB#orta�rtj bearing on
this qnaation of the relation of sin to th� body. Althoa^
th� figure of tha Master�slave relation of sin was carried
throughsat ^e two Raptors, th� idea of chapter six was
largely asctemal, whereas the frame of reference in eliapter
seven wi^ lankly internal* Thus only 6tl2 and possibly 616
referred to sin at rule wil^in the human natitre, and all the
rewainder of i^apter siac had respeet to sin's I�ordshlp in a
total sense* In this sense, Paul was addressli^ Christies
in ^isptsr six, who still realised that sinsfeill dwelt In
their b^Hes, slthen^i in a different sense frcaa ehapter
seven* In chapter mix Bin was morm viewed as a former
mmtmv that might make solicitatl^ of evil throui^ lust, as
is seen from 6$12 and followingii But in chapter seven, sin
was tyrant, ofarapletely immobilising the entire hmm nature*
In <^apter seven obedience was imposslbl�, ^lile in chapter
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mix, it was asiMssted, and Involved surpar^r aad dally olmd*
ianoa* ttsarafora, tha oontaxt of those ohaiiters Indloatee
that the hody was not o^sidered sinful per se, but that it
was <mly tbs seat of sin*s aotivitles md tlie weapon it uses*
Anottomr sii^fiomt fast to menticm is the legal notlm im*
plied in 6t7i 7sl<*�6 and eXse^^re, that asserts the legally
olaarad relation of the Qhristim to the l�aw* fhe view taken
was that this rafers*ed to both freedom froaa tha tisw of 0od in
a India lal sensa, using as illustrations of ^is freedom the
deat^i of an eNitual slave, and the death of a former marriage
pmptmmp^ 'Btm implioations ef ^is freedom were not meant to
be Judieial or forensie in this e<mteigt, but rather were
gearid to the sin problem, fr�� whieh �very O^iristli^ has
been fread positlonally, provisionally, may be astually,
slnee he is not under law but under grfise* *Hiat is* he has
available stabling grace frc� *th# Spirit of life in CStrist
Jssus*** If the �Shrlstian�8 relati<m to sin was ta?ok�n up
forensisaliy In justlfisation, positionally, initially and
potentially In initial sanetifioatieai, then there is now
assurance fco* parpstusl victory over sin in life*
Sin than, %m� viewed as a Master over the entire life,
reignii^ mcoatrollably in and over th� entire human nature
before conversion* Sine� tb.% person oould not help but yield
to its desires inwardly, outwardly he constantly yielded him*
eelf in bedienee to sin. Rimmn nature was viewed as lia^otent
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to do good, �voR though th� ailnd or eonsclene� approvod and
ddslr�d to do C}od�� law. Sin was roprosentod as an inn�r
prineipl� or law at work In wan. Chapter seven and 6:16 ar@
a pidture of th� natin�al man b�for� 0dnv�rsion, living -under
licons� or the LAW, Chapter seven is a picture of conviction,
realisation of th� awfulneas of Sin's power, of one's help*
lessnese and desperation. But chapters six and �ig^t view
man as freed from the Law of Hoses and from that inner Law
that gripped man. He Is now �nabled to reckon himself in an
effictual sens� to be dead to sin, to yield himself to God
and cc�atinually m& perpetually obey God. ybat was this
deliverance man receives at c^mv^rslon, or whatever event was
signified by this cmitest?
IM, ^aa^lJ3|j^ jjjg Be-liveranc# |a cthf^pter Sjy|� Sarller
in ^ thesis it was shown that "disd" and several other tei^ms
aU rafsrrsd to ^e sm� event in the e:^risnse of these
Christiana* ifiJhat was this event? Christians died at Calvary
in 8em sense that Christ died to sin* This parallelism
smst bs maintained* But <^ist died to break sin's reign over
ths hisnan race, as seen in chapter five* Christ died to sin
forwaaieally, piling ths penalty and making atonement for sin,
80 that man i�i|^t be legally Justified* Ttm he ended his
relation to ain as a sin offering, now to live unto Sod apart
fros! this psculisr redeeming office* In this aspect th�
Christian died to th� claiia of r>�nalty sin had upon htm,,
This rightly too|c plae� at Calvary and is made personal by
appropriatinf; faith* Both the Idaas of tmiversal provision,
availability of universal unconditional benefits of th� atone-
roont* ^d per8<�ial justification ar� included her�. Sine�
v�rs� on� is �thical, th� question arises, '^liow did Christ
di� to sin in a sens� thft directly bears upon ethics ?** Was
it merely that Justified Christians must loam to live a
justified life, that Is llv� as free from the Mosaic I*aw
and live by faith instead of works? Or did Christ's death
make possible ethical victory over tto� practice mid '*inb�lng**
of sint Christ died with respect to sin in its total sense
as contained in these chapters* Subjectively, Christ's death
and resurrection made him victor over sin's power, and con*
stltuted him Lord (Bill. 2:11), so that Christians in eonver*
8i<m participate in death to sin and resurrection life.
Elscwher� th� r�simr'�ctlon was considered th� same as regensra*
tion subjectively* There was an initial ssnetlfleatlon of the
crucifixion of th� old man, th� break of sin's hold over th�
life* It is provisl<^al, in that Christians ar� not ccffl!ipl�t�ly
dead to sin except as they deal with it now. It is provi
sional in that bo^ Christ's death and their own conversion
had a view to oomplet� victory* It only b�com�s acttxal in so
far as CShdPistians d�al with sin, by one� and for suLl yielding
to God, followed by continual yi�ld�dness and obedlenc�,
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living as to God alono in all rolatlons. Th� rosults in
lif� ar� sanctifieation (both th� proc�ss as indieatad by th�
snffix of th� word and also result with ( sfy ) a oonsequeno�
to such a eontinual yi�ld�dn�8s. Th�s� aspects must b� kept
dlstlnet and olear*^^
Baptism was used as that which ratified a relation to
Christ already established: it represented the external sign
vtil^ was syabolie of the meaning of thair converaion,^^
Crucifixion with Christ denotod possibly th� gradual
^^feoluek, jjo* (gj^* p, 2hk.� ^^it in a certain de
gree be affirmed, that upon this eax*th our Saviour lived both
to us and to Bis G(^, inasmuch as it was for our sake� that he
lived in a eertain ccmnection %rith evil, sin, death, and Satan*
This connsotion is now dissolved, and God is only scope of his
life,'* Godet, 02,� clt* p� 237*238, *The practical application
� � �seems to me to be thlsi th� Christian's breaking with sin
is ur�loubtedly gradual in its realisation, but absolute and
eonclusive in its principle* As, in order to break really
with an old friend \^os� evil influence Is felt, half measures
are insixffiaient, imd l^e only effioasious means is a frank
explanatlcm, folloi^ by a cof^let� rupture i>^leh remains lik�
a barri�r raiaed beforehand against �vez^ new solicitatloni
so to break with sin there Is needed a decisive and radical
act, a divine deed taking possession of the soul, and inter
posing henceforth between the will of the believer and sin
(&al* 631^)* This divine deed necessarily works through the
action of faith in the sacrifice of Christ*'*
13sanday, o�* clt*, p* 150, "here he (Paul) is going
baek to that whiffin is its (th� processes) root, the on� de
cisive ideal aet ^Aiich he regards as taking place in baptism*"
J, A* Beet, X GmmmtKPY on St* Paul's Epistle to the Rmans*
p� 179f "Slufie he nas not yeT^si^oken of salvation except
throu#i faith, we mst understazid him to refer to th� bap
tism of believers*"
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prooesa of slow agonizing death, with sin actually pinned
down and provisionally dooraed. But the chief point seemed to
be that of identification with Christ and his one� for all
aocorcplished death to sin and the consequences following upon
that redemptive act* The iraportanc� of the crisis, the com-
pletednesfi, the radicalneas, th� perscmal Involvedness, the
inward eonsequenoos of such an aot, and th� real Identifica
tion th� Christian has mad� with Christ, searoed to b� th�
point of this allusion. Just as sever� as was Christ's
daath, and its bearing upon th� whol� sin probl^a, so radical
also was the Christian's conversion and subsequent dealing
with sin meant to be*
Th� word ^Of^^i^TDc 9iaphasia�d th� closeness of fellow
ship with Christ* Th� id�aa of "�ngrafted** or "growth" wer�
not contral In its use her�, but "union" was*
Th� sens� of K<iT�.^v/fLowas d�t�min�d by th� vi�w
tak�n of sin and its relation to tha body. If sin wer�
viewed as th� powor of sin over the body, i^e ld@a is "can-
eelled" (Moule)* If th� body be viewed as mad� unable to
yl�ld to sin, th� idea is "paralyzed" (Sanday), If th� phys
ical body was mainly in mind, then th� idea would be "to
r�nd�r inactive and impot^t^, "subdue", "bring to a halt",
"cauLfl� to c�as�% If th� body is vi�w�d as the seat or
instrument of sin, th� idaa would b� "to mak� inactiv� so
far as ain Is concerned", "to destroy"* If sin is viewed as
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p088@8eli^ a body, thon "that body ao far aa it Is used by
sin ia dostx^ed** (Godot)* If tho idea is legal, thou
"anmaied" (ef* 7j6) Mould be foremost* The oonelusion
reached was that there was a forensic notion* In chapter
seven, the relation between the law and a person \jm broken
up by the death of the marriage partner, so that th� particu
lar aspect of th� law aff�cting him is no Icmgor applicable j
the person is free to marry* Th� thought was carried over,
that Ohristiims are dead to th� law, snd h�rK)� that part of
the law applieabl� to the sin problefft, its in�ff�ctualn�88
to aid, and its condemnation ar� no longer applicable* More*
ov�r, th� irm�r law of sin no longer has its power, since
grace ten& its enabling has taken over* Thus bot^ th� forensic
and ethical imxst be held in proper perspeotlv� in these chap*
ters. The rendering would thus be? **that the body viewed as
ii^tent and ccmdessned under Clod*� Law and Sin's law ml^t be
freed frcsa this law relationi" and "that the body viewed as
possessed by sin might b� killed*'* Th� idea of death so pre
dominates in this passage, that It must be stustained wh�th�r
one bolieves that actual death to sin is possible in this
lif� or not I
The word iS'KAtaiu is thmi seen in clearer focus if this
interpretation giv�n to /<*Tn.py�(^ b� accepted* Here is an
mnvsmd ease used as an lllustratlonf thus death is literal*
The idea was limited to **l*gal Justification" or "release
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tv�m obUgAtion", tohich l� applidd ethioally to the volltiaa
of the readers regardijeig taielr Inner sin relation.
The word g\�ulJ�^eu/ points back to the same event ^*i�n
they obeyed the Gospel (6j17, 18) froia th� heart and became
free from the slave relation to sin, and �ns laved to (Jod and
rlf^teousness . They had heard, obeyed, yielded and their
course of life had been transformed* While S/kacow regarded
the forensie I i\tt^^p<�w regarded the ethical* i#iil� in chap*
t�r Stat it r�f�rred to total deliverance from sin�s rsjle in
a total s�nse, the maaning of BiM was limited to the inner
law In the m^bers*
The summary of ^e us� of these words is thlai Thes�
b�liev�rs w�r� ideally dead to all of Sin's power at conver*
sion, and In fact, by itiat is theologically teiown as regenera
tion miBL Initial sanctificatlon had become enslaved to Ood.
They had obeyed, yielded, and had exp�ri�nced newness of Ufa
and dellveranee frow 8ln*s power inwardly and outwardly* They
had been Justifled f freed forensieally fnm sin* But sin
still was with th^, If not their master* T>iu8 they must con
tinue to maJce moral choices, surrender to flod, and obey hlm*^^
^^�Eiday, ^1 alt* p* 1^9� The idea is s till forensic,
"that of a Mas ter claiming legal possession of a slaves the
being put that the slave is dead, the verdict must n@�d8
be that th� claims of th� law ai*� satisfied and that h� is no
longer answerable i sin loses Its suit*" Th� verb for "icnowing
in vers� 6 gives grounds for resurrection Ufa and appeals to
personal experi��Qce and tanders tending*
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Ma^a^ It Sthieftl ^blii^aUop of Ghnptor Six? What
�xaotXy did the ohllgatloa entail? Could this obligation be
eonstrued as a seeond w^k of grace? %&at arc th� results of
this subae<|u<mt and second surrender?
The word '*reei�>a** ( \3y/^6<y&f ) is in the present im
perative wil^i the sense of continual reckoning, po^*-/ Ut/cru/
is also present iiaperativ�, Th� infinitive C *ort<i/<au�// ) was
uaed to define toe content of the previotis verb, with the
preposition �/s construed as "as" or else not translated.
*l#et not sin continue to r�ign# � ?by obeying its lusta all
^a tine.^' ..^Ileither keep on yielding* � �lmt once f^ all
(Aorist tense} yield yourselves to Ood and your ^^bera* * �
to Ood*" Hoarding sin inwardly as taking octroi ^ lusts,
there was to be dealt once for all a i|�ithron�iaont of the
mimmihg practieally as an aet cf conseeratlcn, and contin^^
15
ually maintained*
Th9 nesct paragraph takes up sin*s reign outwardly or
externally, in serving sin with the mwbers* l^ls eacpanded
tr�islation glvea the thou#.tt
Shall we in the future continually oomit sin,
transition from present ljn|�erative to the aorist
imperative could only be accounted for if Paul rasant th�a to
do soiaething ri#it away regarding their relation to th� cross
and personal victory, and regarding personal loyalty and full
cotosiitiaent* ^�r� was a defInit� connection between l^is
surrei^er and th� power of sin Kanifostcd in Iriets*
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boeausa wa az^ not vmdev tho dominion of law hut of
graoa? Lot it not b�| DonH you roalis� that to
^ibmi jtm omitinually yiald yotn^solvaa to bo �lavas
as to ob�di�nc�, jou are Indeed slaves to whor^ jon
omitinu� to render obedieneef idaether you obey sin
i�foioh leads to death, or obedianc�, iwliioh l�ad� to
a quality of right�ousn�ss? But thaniai be to Qod,
that you had b��n continually slave� belonging to
sin, but you once for all ob^ed fr��Ri th� heart th�
form or toaching that had b��n given to you; b@ing
th�n �ade free once for all, at that ti��, frcaa Sin,
you began to becoa� �nslavad to rlght�otwn��a., . ? ,
For as you by voluntary choice one� for all had pre
sented your members to be servants belonging to ua-
elsannass and lawlessness laadin^ to lawlessnoss,
in belonging to rightaous-aes� which leads to sancti-
fication* * * *now having been freed once for all
frcaa sin, you now oontinually hav� your fruit leading
to sanctificatlon*
Sin was viewed lisore externally here than in the precedit^
parai^aph, yet sin is still the Master* In the past definite
surrenders were made to sin so t^t they eontinually liv�d
in it and continued to ob^ It*^^ Sine� their life of sin
involved volitional, deeisive sets of yielding to sin trm.
i^ch the life issued, so now an ethical obligation for
eesq^late surrender, which ia distinct froa their past obedi
ence and initial sanetifieation, will determine both fruit
and eternal life* While conversion had regard to bondage,
this has regards to een^lets bondage to the .new Master, com
plete in so far as It involves no yielding to Sin, total
yielding of the entira hussan nature, and involves coMplete
victory over the imiar suggestions of sini making actual In
'Cf * Appendix Figure 6�
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life that the body so far aa It had anything to do with sin,
that body was destroyed* Purthemore, this surrender had
to do with character, in that holiness was its result: holi
ness that had an intimate relation to eternal life. Thus the
result of this surrender was fruit unto God* Finally, it
involved a strengthening of the loyalty by a reflective de
cisive reckoning sjid yielding based on full realization of
the meaning of Christ's death as it pertained to the total
sin probli^j realisation of the meaning of conversion as in
volving initial sanctifieationi and realisation of the need
for victory over the lusts sin used in the body* The ques
tions aeked suggest the knowledge of the difficulty of con
tinual victory, and open up to Christian minds the
possibilities of grace aa opposed to law^ The idea then,
is not "serve God more and more, having more and more holi
ness*', or "yield now and again to sin, repent, and get baek
into obedience"? but it is this: "Ton decided to obey sin
in your past life and followed that course; you decided to
obey sin in your past life and followed that course; you de
cided to obey CJod, which ended your slavery to sin and made
you slaves to Ood. Now definitely yield yourselves to Ood
as his slaves and possession, and fr<M this tlia� on live in
this relations you cannot serve God and sin, so serve God
only and your fruit will be a sanctified life." While this
did not appear t� teach th� destruction of the original sin.
XOl
OT a subseqiieat claanslng. It did r.ean absolute yloldodnoss
to God, eontlimal ?ietory ajad ability, and a llf� of sanctifi
catlon loading to atoxnal lif�� Sin's power inwas^dly and
outwardly was broken, but the obligation to obey God, to re
fuse the Inner siovlngs cf desire, to continue to reckon on
oca!!^lete deadness to sin, to cmitinue to let God us� your
lAiole being* Chapter �ight contained th� parallel to this
d�llverance and �thical obligation* 8:2 corresponded to 6sl8,
22* Tkx9 walk corresponded to the latter paragraph of chapter
�lat* The reference to the caamal mind went back to chapter
seven. The Spirit of God at conversion set m&n free from the
inner law or prineiple at war within th��, and enables Christ
iana to be rifp&teous as the law demands. The saEie law that
revealed inner sin in its true light, and laade man feel his
iaipotonc�, now can b� fulf ill�d in { ^I' ) the Christian as
he walks according to the pattern of the Spirit. The contin
ual obligation is to live aocording to the Spirit of Life, not
the fleahs rather the deeds of the body mist b� mortified con
tinually. Although the power of sin %m been broken, so that
cairlstlans no longer are weakened by the flesh or hav� the
Mind set of the flesh, tho^ isust still guard against t^^iat
Hldgway undU�*stands to be the natural appetites of human
nature,
�^'Hldgway, clt. (n.p.) "Plash in R<�ans 8:12-13
was equated with the body* Also, '^to live according to th�
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Qoneltialon
Death was eean to bo related to eonverslonp and was
seen to be both provisional, positional, and initial, as ex
tending to a total death to sin in this life. This death in
pui^ose is to be realj �md ^es^lrreetion life is to allow the
Christian to live unto Ood al^e. This surrender herein in
volved (2) was both once for all and dailj. Two surrenders
were distinguished t the surrender of the past to God at eon-
veraioni and a present full surrender; the first restated in
deliverance and a new enslavement! the second designed to
secure perpetual slave relation to God and rl^teousness
Cjt^t as the ancient slave could choose to become bond-slave
for life). The first decision involved deliverance f t^e
second involved the aiaintenanoe of ^at freedcsn. There was
flesh* se^!^ to be defined as letting the body f,o uncontrol
led- uncneck^id, umrortified, eo that undesirable deeds are
produced* To live after the flesh is to live aceording to
the pattern of indulgence of natural doeirss, Both flesh and
bo^ seemed to be htnsn nature viewed In terms of the outward
physical aspect, rattier than. ihrn Inner strivlngE. rieeh ap
pears ethically discredited by contrast with th� Holy Spirit,
and is regarded as a pat tena of action contrary to prcnp-
tings of the Holy Spirit. The Christian Is notKciri ��ofl which
is axi ethically evil stat� of existence or laod� of life in
8t8, 9, and human nature as th� seat of sin In BO* Thos� In
th� flesh cannot pleas� God, and m&n ar-� ei'fcher in the flesh
or in th� Spirit. Her� bow�v�r, th� Christian can choos� to
follow t}te pattt^i'r; of th� riosh or that ot thu Both
oroiffpt to aeti�m. The deeds of th� body uiust b� !Bortifl�d#
^"Dti-eds"' could Jue.ii'i �iti/.oi' ''iusictlon'', '^Gctlvxty", ''cours� of
aotion*, "plan of action", "aet", "action", or "d�@d". Here
it is �:^--> course.
mm Indiefttlon of delivortmoo froia th� pr@g�nee of stn In th�
body, ��5�pt that In th� sons� of that tarra In 7:21 for that
invoXvad bondage and defeat � There was indleated oonplete
deliverano� fros! sin's power, th� Spirit's enabling, a llf�
of eontinual obedlenee and yleldedness, and sanetifieation
^e result* Specifleally* the body In ^� sons� of �ntir�
human nature, has functions t^lch ar� contrary to 0od, if
Obeyed, but are non-moral If not obeyed j for sin only rolgns
t^en obedience* Sanetificatim (3) meant both the process
and the rea%iltt Here was a life of acceptability, of perfect
surrwider to God, Tletory over all sin Inward and outward,
^rpetual relationship to Christ as Lord, perfect intention
Indicated In dally disciplined ssortlf ication, surrender,
and obedience, living according to the promptings of the
Splint I separation from all that is questionable to God and
righteousness f dedieatlon for service with fruit m& moral
eharaeterf fitness for eternal lifet all these follow two
definite c^mltments plus daily consecration* Both sancti
fieation as an insedlat� result and a final result were In
view, ^e connection with Vighteousneas" connected sancti-
fleati<m with a lif� of practical holiness with refei'onc� to
God's lawf the connection with etesnal life, gave it a final
aspeet* Holiness thus was a consequence and preparation for
the last day, althou^ this tho\if>t was not es^lioltly stated*
ik) Chapter I2il did support a 8ec��id definit� yielding to
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GNid to b� holy, i^ich pr���ntatlon was followod by gradual
transfonaatlon withiii� so that th� perf�ct will of Ood may
b� aotually porfoimed In llf�* Svon though th�8� texts did
support �ntir� sanotifioat ion, th� word '*sanetify" did not
�n^msis� that aspsot, not did othor words found in th� emm
�ont�xt� Th� positiv� aspost only, of samtlfleation was sot
forth, i^th on th� �nabltng, �ropoworlng, and dslivoring as
poet set forth} with �el�ansis:^" only implied in divine
f
purpose, �s^r�ss�d by icaT</ayccu * The oris Is, eosiplste sur
render, end f^lt were eas^aslsed* Ood's side was lalntelsed,
and mrn^s was enlarfied* Moreover, th� dally was stressed by
the peasage more than th� erlsia# Then too, stress was on
initial sanetifieation laore than on the seoond orisIs. Also,
the passage vmpf strtmfly �Biphasised t^e purpose of Christ >s
death as Intending 1^ eosiplete release of mm fr<mt all con-
neetlon with sin, so that he stay live to Qod alone. Purpose
In ^ese verses was very sl^aifleant. Farallel passages In
Bl^sians and Oolesslans supported this passage and also add
the eleansing elesient. Generally th� fruit aspeet of th�
life was everyi^re stressed (ef. Hem. 6:16, 19, 20, 22; ?:
k^t Ss4, 10).
Wlfeh reference to the major problisRS, (1) '^Death'* had
to de prlsMys'lly with Initial sanctificatlon, but by purpos�
and implication designated entire sanctificatlon. Death to
sin was to make eoiei^letely actual In the life by iisplications
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%Ail<^ wer� �ap'iatloally r�al. (2) Thm aurread^ waa both a
daily ona and a daelalvo ono, slnoo both wora mentioned as
distinot fTGm one another* However, althoiigh eoeiplote
vlatory was aiade oloar, there was no distinct Idea of a
seoond grace Inwrought exoept In the word �?sanctificatlon**
{ o.yv a.o-f^QS' ) as connotod elae^re, and 'In, Rowans 12:1, 2.
O) Sanetifieation was seen to be the^ iwaediat� and final
eutecme of ccasplete c^tlmial surrender to God. Mainly th�
present life and not the final condition was in iiind because
of the contrast eaqjressed in ideas of ^fruitage", ilo Indica
tion was glv^ of th� process, eaicept in the usual us� of
the word I rather its use seeiss to be equivalent to the us� of
"holiness" ( ^iu*o-Jw">^ ), (g) Th� ecmtext of chaptors did
support a socond work of grace, but wer� not mainly dosignsd
to teaeh that doctrine* The new life in qhrlst, power frora
Initial sanctlfleatl<�i, t^e power not found under the law, and
the dally life of surrender emd stortlfIcation were chiefly In
view* Sven so, %iithln the context of thes� broad Ideas of
sanctifieation, there was es^ressed the need for a cotoplete
eonseeratlmi that need never to b� repeated In the ame sens�,
mm that was deeper and Involved the deepest loyalties of
man*8 nature* Wxilm noii^�re sav� 12:1,2 and 6t6 was t^ere
explicit notion of a socond deliverance, still there could
bo full and perfect victory over sin, in wssrd and outward,
end a disciplined death-dealing life toward legitimat�
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desires and actions cf hiosan nature, that might, if followed,
lead to sin#
In answer to th� general questions that wer� ask�d in
th� introductory chapter, (1) there was seen to b� a definite
cleansing idea in the total view of �ntir� sanctifieationi
(2) th� initial, positional, provisional, progrcsslv� and
�ntir� sanetifieation aspects were clear and forceful, all
appearing in this seme context} (3) Th� act of yielding takes
plac� subs�qu�nt to r�gen�ration| man himself makes th�
consecration and the fruit is victory and holinoas of
character; {$) separation waa seen to b� from a s�lf-poss�ss�d
lif�} a life fowaerly giv�n to sin, now fully consecrating
and separating and dedicating the �ntir� ht�an nature to be
possesssd by Ood and usad by Hiia} (6) Th� "s�paration from"
sin "unto** aod was complot�, although no mention was mad� of
gotting rid of the prosene� of that ifeich solicited d�sir�s
fr^ th� htanan natur�, but sin�s power had b��n coiipl�t�ly
brokon and continual victory possible. An Indication was
s��n that th� chosen lis� of th� "body", th� "members",
"d�8ir�s" d�t�rmin� th�ir moral quality, and moreover, that
th� yielding to inward desires and not their mere presence
may constituted the "Sin*!. Sinfulness per s� s@�m�d limited
to ttx& id�a mainly �xpr�S8�d by ehaptar seven, wher� th�
vtool� man was s��n to b� enslaved, indwelt, co��pr�s@nt with,
and mad� w�ak by th� Mastar, Sin, This yielding involved
xo?
aoa?* than position or initial ssnotification, but waa basod
upon thorn* Tha resulting holiness involved fruit in
eharaoter hare and now with a view to eternal life. The
yleldedness was thorough as it involved the irtaole man.
Therefore, even though no "eleansing'* as sueh was set forth
explieitly as a second work of grace* still this work of
grace was set forth in its positive aspect of entire conse�
oration to Otod and the possible and purposive provision for
it.
III. II COBIIIfHIA^S 7 si
This passage has been advoeated by most Arminian*
tfesleyan scholars as a proof text as well as a foundation*
stone of the teaching of entire sanctificatlon* This
exegesis was not Intended to eadiaust the meaning of the con
text, but rather relate it to several problems lioherent in
the passage i^on i^loh the teaching of entire sanctificatlon
depends �
>^ior Frobleaas
Th& najor probl�iie focused In theses (1) V^at is the
peculiar meaning and use of **flc8h** md ''spirit" in this
passage? (2) Mhat In particular was th� deflleiBont that thes�
Corinthians were to cleans� themselves of? (3) is th�
particular \isag� and meaning of "cloans�" md "holinas�** in
X08
thla pasaaga and tha ralatlonahip of oaoh to th� othor? ik)
To T#iat aoripturoa doaa tho idaa in this aoripturo passago
ralate, �mt laay ba ooasidarad parallal in thought t
Baag^asis
Tha ajDSgesis followed tho proeaduro of baglnnii^
%rith the most basio pvQhlmm in order to establish a founds-*
tion upon wliieh the rest of �ie exegesis eould rest*
tl8,e j2� "g^aife^. fhe entire expistl� of II Corinthians
was ejceeilned Induetively as to the usages of "flesh"* The
two Biost iisportant usages were that of ^pattern" or "prineiple*
in life by Which things ar� evaluated; a patteam of "manner
of living** that is not strali^tforwardi a "course" of lif�
eharaet�ristie of sinful meni snd a "pattern of understand
ing* or looking at men and Christ: a certain perspective*^�
This was the same use as In Horn* 8:^f* But the us� of
"flesh" here was probably that which was foimd else%^ere in
both I and II Corinthians $ that of human natur� viewed from
ish9 standpoint of its i^yBical��mortal limitations, viewed
ejctomally as man subject to frustration and difficulty^
himan nature weak and susceptible to temptation md physical
trials t htaaan natural (redeemed) ability as opposed to God*s
ability in lO^ln^ ftupematurali and finally, huraan natur�
i^Of* II Cor* 1:171 5il6| 10:2, 3t hi llslS*
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both physloal and payohlal*^^ Thna **floah" probably raeant
"rodeomod h%aian natnra tr&m th� aid� of its psychical-physi
cal limitations* Th� other possibility, that of hman
natur� in its w�ak�n�d condition as susesptibl� to ain
through its �apaeities was disoussad und�r th� us� of th�
Q�nitiv� case*
I?s� of "spirit r* Inductively all th� occurrences of
this word in Pauline writings were examined for the parti
cular usag� of "spirit" yUxBti r�f�rring to a part of man
himself* First, the passages distinguished a differenc� in
"part" between "spirit" and other parts of human nature* It
was (a) distinguished from the understanding!^^ (b) from the
body;^"^ (c) from the unspiritual or unredeemed part of man.^
Secondly, it was distinguished by its function; g�n�rally it
was (a) that ^Ich thinks, r�fl�ct8, or understands, as
oppe�.d to that Nhteh doe. nott^i W that which �or�hii� a�
Opposed to that Which does not}^^ (c) that which is emotional}
and (d) that id:iieh has a disposition or attitude or mental
set idiieh includes emetic and understanding.^^ lnH^lle only
^^11 Oor* Mill 10:2, 3� kt 12:7*
^^I Cor* Iktlkt ^^I Cor* 6:20} 7:3i|-l I Th@a, 5:23
2%al* 1^:29 (?)} 6:19 (?)} Rom* 1:9} Fhil. 3:3
^^I Cor. 2:11 ^^1 Cor. 2:11.
2^oro. 1:9} Hill* 3:3,
1X0
hmm was "spirit** qusllflsd as partlelpetlag in "flltMnsss",
savaral altarxiatlvea i^leh wsra quite explielt, beeame pos-
slble* Hardly would the divine side of mm. or his mere
thinldng faculty, unless it would involve thou^ts, feelings,
end consequently, attitudes. Th� predomlnsnt us� for "die-
poeltlon" argued that this was the use in this passage* This
use can refer to moods, dispoaltlons of love,^"^ saedlmess,^^
�to.. *ttltad� of r�.��,y of �wtlon.,29 �r of gr^rt
lnt�..t.>0 or ooneom. toplytng thought <toet.lon.31 �
9t a mental set or attitude concerning a sceiethlng In par*
tleular*'^^ Hoods In th/wsselves cannot be moral} therefore
"attitudes** isust be the meaning* Therefore, "spirit" was
^lat part of smn's total nature ^ich was distinguished
particularly by refleetice ae^ subsequent attltudea end
dSapositien*
^at was Defilementt This was the most difficult
question! of all, and It must be frankly admitted that no
absolute answsr was posslbl�. Th� two methods used were (1)
to exmli^ all the uses of all the words for "unclean" in
2611 coj�, 7tl3. ^Ool. 1�8| 2l5.
2^1 Cor. Oal. 61I ^Rm. ISsll
3% Cor. SO* Cor. ^sit*
^^11 Thee. 282.
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both tho Old and Haw Tastamonts, and than (2) to study the
passage itself to see which one or more use fit in th� light
of the historical knowledge of t^e Corinthian church, that
waa gleanad frees all the scriptures* Tii� r�sults of th�
survey are in Appendix A, Which of these would fit th�
situation in Corinth?
Could this be an exhortation spocifically directed
to getting rid of fornicators, such as th� on� alr�ady d�alt
with, and thus hav� d�alt with th� specific question of Ira-*
morality* Identification with heathen practices was th� sub-
|eet in the foregoing paragraph, and both letters involved
this practice. But the incident itself had alrsady taken
plae�, and Its correction saade. Furthermore, Paul included
himself in this need in som� way and it was an �afeortatlon
that was porsonal and not primarily an �cclesiastical probl^.
Probably this was part of v^at Paul meant by "filthincss of
fl�sh9*
Could the eashortation be much mor� g�neral and r�f�r
to worldly conformity and the principle of separation tihich
was set forth in the preceding paragraph. Definitely it did,
but not �xcliiaivcly so. For th� Jew, fellowship with the
world meant dofllement and unfitness for th� pecullsn r�la-
tionship God had established with His people. Th� indicated
Inference. All of the five words for fsllowahip in that
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paragrai^ Indicated varying ideas ojf non*s�paration.33
oJ�^ycvr7*t5 either referred to "beariiag a strange yoke" or
a "different one" or aierely "another on�^� It was illustrated
in two animals being hitched toge'tttier contrary to the law.-^^
The communion and ttnequalness were eraphasiaed.^^ Th� dative
waa associative ("with unbelievers"), and indicated a fellow
ship in idiich the imb�li�ving partner forms th� standard of
thou^t and conduct Th� questions idaioh wer� self-�vid�nt
to tl^ J�w, support tha present imperative periphrastic,
es^hasising the continuous aspect* The imperativ� �mphasized
the person and not the yoke, as In Lev* 19 s 19: "an animal of
a different breed", or, "to be Joined i^dth a wrong yoke
fellow^* The only speelflc Isasoral connotation would be to
take pcitct^p as ITovripos �ind "eis�g�t�" its us� of prac
tices connected with heathen worship* The r�f�r�nee to
T4�aple8 and Idolatry could also b� construed to refer to
practises connected with immorality* But the idea sat forth
appeared much broader than this, and indicated all manner of
folloi^hip with heathon life. Th� prlnclpl� �num�rat�d was
33a. P* Stanl�y, The iSpistles of �t. Paul to Cor
inthians* p. h$Z*
3%. A* W. Meyer, Critical and Sx�g:Qt leal Handbook to
th� Epistles to t^. Corinthii^* p� ^$U.�
35christian P. KLlng, Oorlnthians in Commentary on
the Holy Scriptures . J* tang� p*' 117*'
^%oy�r, o�* �it. p*
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ba?oad �aotagb. to liseludo tho total oonoepte of "\meloaimaae"
and **ele�asaijig*� mid %olln�8�'* In tho Old Tostisaont, Th�
tmxTsm ware too genwpal to Itelt it to idolatry or iiiiKorality*
In tha lig^t oif tho two apiatloe, tha fallowahip with
hoathanism spaalfleally ineli�d�d an attitude of arook philos*
opby that aoomad iMm i�paaohlng of tha oros� as foolishness
(1 Cor� X:23>* This attitude had crept into the church, and
was tnanifeated in l^eir delight in oratory md persuasive
speeeh (1 Cor. gsl��^| 3Jl8, 19)* and in the cliques they had
fersed around leaders with varying sqpipealing qualities. There
Had been proellvlty to fornication, and possibly a leaning to
those outside the ehureh who practiced eovetousness, extor��
tion, idolatry, railing, drinking etc. (I Cor. 5:9�12). fhey
were not t� �at with su^, nor to go out into the world. Em-
j&maim was placed also on the sacredness of the body and that
it belongs to Ood, Thmrm was a probleai of i^istian belief
and praetiee regarding mrriage and abstinence frcsi iiarriage
(7sl�l^0)� Bating food saerifieed to idols ml^t wound a
bsPoMiers eonselenee. ^Fhis was beoause he had strong ccmvio*
tions againat eonfozmity to the world, tihile th� otiier
brother had none eoneamli^ t^is food. Yet hie conscience
would be defiled. iBtt^X^)^ The pagan influence was s�@n in
tho laal^wse ef gifts of the Spirit. Then too, th� pagan
plkilosof!^ frowned m �taae resurroetim of Christ. But �von
thou.^ the ideas ef pagan i^iloeeptoy and belief, ijwioral ein*
ful oonduot la gmmrBl, and pra�ticas coimcctad with Idolatry
pervftdod tho first ^letlo, tho second oplstl� omphasizod
sossothliie Ultogothar different.
This new strain of thought la II Corinthians jaore
centrally looated the focus on the idea of "fllthinesa".
There had been mea wfeo some scholars call Judaisers {XI Cor.
11:13), %iio seui^t to teach other doctrine (II Cor. 3,
wean the Corinthlaaa frosi Paul, and aetually turn them
against hlai. These men waUeed aeeording to th� flesh (lOi
2-7 )� �aid the Corinthians i^o wer� fleshly (I Gor, 3:3)
followed after su^ divisions and disputations. Paul warned
against Inferior material and worioaanship in tfc� work of
building Crod�s house, and that Ood would destroy the on� i^o
destroyed it (337�17}* A great deal in both epistles was de<>
voted to the defense of Paul's autherity and ministry (X Oor^
k$ XI Oor� X(M2)� tmd oonsiatently on� feels the strained
relation between FauX and the Corinthians. Paul repeatedly
dlstlngulal^ himself tv<m thos� i^o used fleshly wisdom
(X}X2) mr store hvmm ability (10). The preeedlng context to
this passage taider c<msideration dealt with these false
brethr�c 10*21 ) � But towards the Corinthians themselves,
there was a note ef c<^em lest they had received th� grace
ef Ood in vain (6}X). With pathos Paul cried out that his
own heart was opened and moved toward them, but theirs was
not (6311*13 >? ISBsedlately following i^is passage, ho re*
a���rt�d hl0 f�#llfig� towaifda thm C7t3*^)� Th� Oorlnthians
thou^t Paul to h� ��ak and has� In appaarajic� (10 81*10), and
involvad a gltwrying after th� fleshly pattern, ^ieh no
Christian �lU^t to do (11:18) � Thay wer� still babes and
walkad as men (I Cor, 3:1,3)* 'i%ar� wsi�� debates, envyings,
wraths, strifes, baelibitings, whisperings, swellings, and
tuwults. They looked down on Paul for not aeeepting money
fron the�. Chapter twelve pinpoints in st�sary fashion th�
very thin^ that needed eorreetion and hens� due weii^t ought
to be given to it. Primarily, th� problems of th� church
%ier� attitudes that caused friction (12:20) (cf# the opposit�
13: 11*114.) and immorality*
*Ehe filthiness then, wh�n referred to the flesh,
referred mainly to iaffisorality and Idolatry and other baser
sins ef the world (12f21j I Cor. ^:9, 10, 11{ 6:9-20) and
sins of dispositicntt that issued in friction between Christ
ians, worldly ideologies and attitudes, spirltiial Ijsraaturity,
and the things Paul called �Isewfeere "works of th� flesh".
They were to cleanse themselves at least frc�n all pai^an
practices, wojhihip, iworallty, obligations and friendships
that wotad involv� close intimacies with tho world, dootrin�s
that would make for unbelief or th� true doctrine, and
practices surrounding idol worship. Then too, for Fmil and
th�s� Corinthians to be united together a^rain In love, meant
that they would hav� to or>m% their hearts to him, istilch in
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ite Iwmedlat� oormeotlon meant separation from everything
In attitude and conduct against which th� Apostle warned.
Specifically, It had reference to "carnal" attitudes or
attitudes such as men of th� world have.
Was Inward corruption of natur� that was inherited,
included in the idea of filthiness? Surely th� idea of
manifest attitudes and acts arising from th� physical and
higher parts of man*s natur� catnnot be excluded. But this
was gathered as an implication and not explicit emphasis of
t^ie passage.
Use of the Genitive. In th� light of the foregoing
discussion, f-opKoi andw/Evji^Ot. may possibly b� genitives of
source, possession or oblectiv� genitives. If it were th�
lattar idea, the r�nd�ring would b�j "filthln�ss which stains
flesh and spirit," This would correspond to the teaching
�ls�i*i�r� in this �pistle, that the body was th� tmpl� of th�
Holy Spirit and was not to b� profaned (I Cor, 6:19; II Cor.
6:16, 17), which was also substantiated by th� total teaching
on "flash" and "body"| that sin does not have its rise in th�
fl�sh of th� Christian, but only in th� non-christlan do�s
sin ria� th� fl�sh and mak� it weak. This notion would thus
r�nd�r th� Corinthians less than Christians. But tho above
idea would border on the genitive of source, which thus
would make for a contradiction, Th� objective genitive could
b� us�d if it w�r� not inward sins but outward conformity to
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the world that was Intsndsd; but this was not tho prevailing
thought, but rather the Inner nature and outward life that
tended In these direct Ims* ^ile the sin did not arise out
of human nature, it wmj inner proclivity and ooaproKiis� that
led them to c<sifonaity� Thus ths Idea vould be that inner
desires led to aots which defiled the whole man. Possibly
the more general idea of possession involves the l��t contra*
diction, for surely sin arises tnm within and certain types
of sin do defile the idK�le nature as well, Th& thought then
leeuld be, "filthiness adhering to flesh and spirit"* An in
tensive at\idy of the use of th� genitive In �very occurrance
of "flesh" would be necessary to decide the issu� in any
definite way* Suffice it to si^, that both the ideas of sin
arising fr�m within end also trm cofirilssitm without wer�
designated by th� contejct: the one in t^e case of limorality,
worldly conformity and idolatry; and the other in the case of
dispc�ltions* Paul here used "flesh" and "spirit" for the
whole of human nature, and thus all filthinass connected with
it was involved. The genitive relationship was too uncertain
to prove either viewpoint*
A problem arose wh�th�r Paul eould hav� had in mind
both human natur� in its natural sens� and also In Its sons�
of b�ing the seat of sin or inbred sin. But ther� was danger
to Christians to allow sin from within to hav� control, and
<mly obedience could prevent this (Hot* 6:12)* Thus if th�
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tJacmght Is that sin m&j once more use the mind and flesh,
then nothing In the context in II Cor, 7^1 could contradict
this idea. Thus very deflnltelj th� idea would he the
original cause of thes� sins and not the manifestations
themselves. The very paragraph \mder consideration dealt
with principles and was general, indication broad principles
rather than specific sins, 1?hen too, where specific sins
wer� mentioned, thla need not go to contradict th� notion
that Paul waa d�allng with th� source of sin, for often he
used sin's manifestations to indicate the deeper cause that
was underlying thes� manifestations. But �ven If th� geni
tive of soui^� b� adopted, this need not indicate that
filthiness was du� to th� flesh, but simply that sin us�d
th� flesh* Thi^ both th� indications of the meaning of th�
word and also th� us� of the genitive could Indicate that
th� condition of filthiness connected with th� entire hximan
nature, r�d@em�d, y�t w�ak and needing Qod's help, was In
P�ul�s mind \ih.en he wrote, Not that this was th� only
thought involvod, but certainly It was Included, that the
inner corruption of nature could be cleansed.
The meanii^ c>f "01eanae% "Cleanse" was regularly
active in the Hew Testament and referred not to "keeping
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cloan** but to "iRMikliag eleftn**,^'^ fho us� hei*� reforrod to
'��learning th� outwai�d life" and ^tha trni&r diapoeltions that
'becoCT� manifest In llf�" m well aa "th� �our�� of hir-;ii@r and
baser sins In the human natwe, weak yet redeemd, yet sua*
ceptibl� to t�K!ptatlon."36 it was a cl�!insing that Christ*
lens 'rf^ere to Inltiat� (oonativ� aorist), and th� tens�
implied that It mm^ be don� and vlowed as completed. Its
us� was subjective and �foral� It cannot be limited to "dis
position" for it inclt^ded *aots" as was s��n previously* It
cannot be limited to manifest "attitudes", for It Included
all defiliffijont*^^ ?lo.reov�r, it was in ^reparation for the
task of being God�s people, worehlpplng Him, snd growing &n&
beii% nice Him in eharaeter*
The mefimini^ of ^"llojlinesa � The use of "holiness
( t-\/vy) ) was partly determined by its relationship to
# partly by ttie participle tTtirt.\60)/YLS I partly
by the suffix ^in/v>j S and partly by th� eontojctual idea*
^^Lsnge, OP* clt* p. 119* Cf * Meyer, og, ^1^* p. 560|
Cf ? also Charlee Hodge, An Ejcpositlon of Jto lec?3no Epistle
to the Corinthians* p* iTK*
^^Plummer, ,pp* clt*, p* 211 said that Paul did not re*
gard th� flesh as ainlm^ln a Cnostic sens�, but spoke in
popular Greek* }!� referred to th� entire hxman nature: "itien
either D^arl?! Is soiled tho idiole is soiled*"
^�^Lange, loc, eit. i ef* also Meyer and Hod?� for &mi@
view*
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Beemuso tho yiotd was m&d with Kd^a^jif^ , som� hsvs
said that c^^y^ tr\j\f-r^ datanainod th� for�� of ^<l0<i^/J(O or
vteo varsa* Othozv hav� iddatlflad th�MBs in moaning* If
kStx^a^'jio maant separation, then th� idea of �ntir� de*
votement to Ciod was ea^ns^ssed hy �yiiwri/i/^ �
wenld be ^e negative of liiieh i-\i\Kj>^iTi\iY^ the positive. But
t^SiS^i^u> was designated the aot i^reby the broader notion
ef Whieh apparently involves a proeess, may b�
"g^cernvrndm Th� order apparently was oleansing in order to
holiness* fibe Old Testament sense of eleensing and sanetl*
fieation involving e^lati<m was not seen her� but rather,
they were used tegel^er indieating eleansing to th� end of
sanetifieatiem or holiness* fhus here, as in th� Old Testa*
ment, tibe sanetifled . one yim also �lean* But possibly also
c �
^Yiu^uyi} mm the oondition, quality or state of separatian
frost ain and separation to &od that was �haraoteristi� of the
deepest reeessea of th� total human nature^ as it was isorally
Ood*like* With the emphasis mi escisting stat� of inward and
outward eharaeter in ^yiw^^vj in th� idea of K^^^^fpi^w
wmld be the initial step of the worshipper of preparatiim
for worship, fellow^ip, ete., and included would b� th�
total idea of defllensnt aa set forth in th� Old Testament
as well as the deeper unde'rstanding of man's natur� and
inn�r corruption as set forth in th� Wew Teetmaent* Clearly
then, the ideas %*ere distinct and th� Old Testsaiient usag� of
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"poaplty" w�i8 found in A)(i^iff-uv>^ } but indioatii^ a stat� of
on� having boen tbrou^ tai� cloansing process (viewed as a
finisbed event) and fitted for association with Deity."
Moreover^ i,n ^y\^(ru\i>^ was included all the idea of sopara*
ticai noted in the foregoing prargr�MPb eonteset of wiier�
their is both God's aet of sanctifying His peoplei man�8
aetual withdrawal from the tinclei^ and profane; the peculiar
relation to God as chosen people | �onfos^ity to God*s
eharaeterf preparatlmi for service! and fitness for worship*
Thus both the ideas of "si^wation frosi the profane" and
trm "the unclean thing" were indicated*
The pai^ielple �r�\oui/n-s in the present din'atlv�
senset i^ch Lensld took in en iterative sense* His Idea
vmild be repeated �leans ings and repeated movings toward holi�
neea, eo timt "in each case 1^� holiness Is th� one obtained
in ^lat case*"^^ ifelle ^Is may be true, ^^'TiAouto haa with*
in it a final sens� as well as a prop'oseive* l^t does
grrriTtA-oui/Tu eliminate my meaning referring to a second
work of p:racot Tum^ thinks not*^"^ Several others referred
it to a state of holiness attained now, and not merely as the
C*' H� I^nski, The I^nterpretation of St* Fau3.^*s
SpiStles. to t^j� Corinthians* p* 10^3 �
'
^* A* Turner, Is Bntlre Sanctifieation Sori.pt.uraltj
p. S7. \
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oumulatlv� effort of tho entire lifo,^ Others mix hoth the
progressive and final aspeets. But the participle definitely
roeant, "to bring to eompletlon", not "to practice", but
"complete", "earry on to perfection*?,^ It can mean "to
aeeomplish", or "execute" and in this sense emphasizes the
"effective" aspect rather than th� "goal" aspect. The pr�fix
Ctti d�not�d "continuance", "accumxilation", or "Increas�",
aeoerding to Thayer*^ The active sense of continiious
activity tiiat was chosen cannot exclude the final sense,
Iihleh was surely present in th� prefix, root meaning of the
verb, and its tense. However, the "end" of perfect holiness
wcusj not the stress of the passage, but rather pressnt con
tinuous holinoss. This intensely Hebraistic passage must
deal primarily with this life as all Jewish thou^t has be
fore dcme likewise. This i�stivity was to be actually taking
plac� in the sphere of reverential fear of God.
Sane have taken th� function of this participle to be
attendant eircumstances, or facts surrounding their cleans
ing. Oth�rs make it mi�an th� same as th� cleansing. An
k^Lmmkl^ m* cit. p. 1093* Plummer, 0�. cit., p. 312.
J. Calvin, Cogmantary on th� Epistles of St. "Paul io th�
Corinthians* II, �
"^SlSC. alt. i Hodg.. loc oit.
^jr. H. Thaysr, A Or��k-�nKlish lexicon of the Hew
T�stam�nt, p. 231-236.
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ftdTdrbial funetloa of tha t��^oi*al aspect was taken by Hodg�
mnd others* But ^dhatever fumtlon Is chosen, it is important
to keep the ideas dlstlnet* With this tiroporal significanc�
the thoiight Ist "let us once for all �loans� ours�lv�� from
all pollution of flosh and spirit, coaplsting now and always
holiness* � * �" But either the thought of attendant cir-
cumstanees or the teisperal idea were possible* Did the
participle ejcelude a seeoM work of grace being fomid in
either kaJ^aiy'i^io or ^i^^aivtj * l>efinit�ly, the second word
cannot refer to the crisis, but to the result of th� crisis*
The onsia was denoted by iCaS=ipf^io �
The suffiat -e-uv^ denoted qnslityt as also did the
absence of the article* ^^asis was on the result not the
process whieh was ejq^ressed by Vtj/TcXcuvTcs* Webster said
"Ayiu>e-t�yj^ differs llttl� from <3tyi oT);s exeept perhaps it
represents more the e^mdltion than th� abstract q\iality*"^^
In th� Hew Testament, ^e state, trmm of mind, and holy
dispositicm in which tfce action of th� verb was exemplified.^'^
"Stom word was generally used of a�d in th� Septuaglnt .^"^ This
character waa w&t vicarious and so cannot be lisputed or trans*
ferred* Bles summariised thuss
1* It means hollneee, sanctity, divinity.
**^Kling, ^* clt* oltli^ ifebster, p. 120*
^*^t* SM* ^^pxxiroer, o�* �it* p* 212.
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gfttl;lchk�lfe nianifested In conduct.
2. It ia an Individual possessions a creative
principle within.
3. It ia moral purity: psychical*�phys leal purity
in the present.
km It demands ethical conduct on the ground of
fear ef Ood. �
5. The agent is hoth man and the Holy Spirit.^"
Synthesis of Seripture related to II Cor. Tsl. Since
a good shtip^e of the meaning of the words and the passage was
based tm broader ideas found elsewhere in scripture, an
attempt was made to relate other Seripture to this passage.
The preceding context made the precise meaning of
both "cleanse" and "holiness" <luit� concrete, but the rela-
ti<m ws^ not one of equivalence between the ideas of chapter
six and those of Jilt but rather of specific applications
and enforcements of Oodts pest dealings with Israel made
pertinent and generalized into principles for Christians.
Thus idiile both 6:ll|.-l8 and 6t2 dealt with principles, the
former supplied quite concrete content for the prineiple of
^Claude A. Ries, "A Greek How Testuwent Approach to
the Teaching of the Deeper Spiritual Lifej^^ p. 70 ff .
It denoted holiness^ strength, majesty and Protection
in the LXX. It Is built up little by little by obedience (Mt.
11:28 1 Jn. 13:15)| and by the Spirit's power and agency (Hcbb.
1^:16;. It was in I Thes. 3? 13 the life principle of the
people of God. Rles indicated that Cramer and Abbott-Smith
said that it meant "sanctity" rather than "sanctifieation".
But this writer questimed whether it always referred to re
sult. Ries said further, on the basis of I Thos. 3^13* that
it was unselfish love manifested in internal purity md
external goodness. It is unbounded love to men and entire
consecration to Ood*
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Both wore Indlvldtaal and aoolal in Implioation* 'Ihat
thia was intaadad to bo ganaral prinoipla� and not spooifio
dlraotions for sins, is soon in th� quotations frc3� th� Old
Tostamont, giving in gist th� haart of th� covenant mad� to
Israel, me idea of "yoke" reflected servitude to foreign
nations as a result of not destroying them, and gradual inter
marriage during the days of the Judges. The allianees and
yokes were equally forbidden, for Ood*s separata people wer�
to b� vietoriw2S If only they would obey Ood* The legal
terms ^*rftcoff-ou>7 and ii'djUt*! possibly reflect the great
divisions of mens those under the law and those not. "Light"
and "darkness" may reflect the tabernacle service with 0od*8
presenoSf the eandlestiek and continual busmt offering; and
sin was generally represented as pertaining to darkness with��
out the e�Bsp* "Belial" was used of wickedness generally
( -rrei^i^as )� but here it was a parsonifieat ion of Satan,
th� eaus� of wickedness* Getting mor� sp�cifio, separation
involved having nothing to do with unbelief and unbelievers*
This was a sin of the spirit, as Jesus* many statements about
unbelief lis^ly* fhe reference to the Temple of Ood and idols
brought out the "profane" or "violating" aspect of uncleanness*
The aspeet of cleansing and seyfictification brought out th�
aspeet of removing imp^rttj^ expiation etc*, all in order to
set apart Oed�s people to his service and us�* Ood�s presence
in their midst demanded separation and cleanness in order that
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God might receive thera: that la accept them and fulfill His
portion of the eovenaunt: the Pather-chlld relationship to
them*
Possibly Paul placed the Corinthians In the same state
Of grace positionally as Israel, Wtilch had been redeemed from
Egypt* And even though they had pledged to keep the covenant,
the continual demand was on thesm to keep meeting its condi
tions* For Israel, cleansing and sanctifieation were both
prerequisite to, the pxtrpose of, and the results of the
covenant, and the same held for the CSiristian*
If it was right to refer this section to the covenant,
it is to be compared with other covenant passages which were
prophetical such as Jer. 31 and Ezok. 34j23*31j 36:2^-38 and
37:26. Implied then. In the present connection was complete
cleansing from all defilement of idolatry. Immorality and
all other uncleannesses {Ssek. 36s25)f a new heart and spirit,
the Spirit of Ood causing the people to obey the spiritual
law (Bzek* 36i26)s tfeleh Involved also the presence of Ood
that brought blessing. Cleansing Itself did not refer to an
inner condition, but associated ideas in the same context
Indicated a new heart, the completeness of oleansing, circum
cision of heart, all so that perfect love to Ood would be
possible {Deut. 30). Thus the concept in these covenant
passages was ecaajp^ehensive to Include "all uncleanness*.
It may be objected that in II Oor. 7il there Is the idea of
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th� cleansing that th� p�ople 9X�cut�, and that th� covenant
passages speak of what God does. But th� "Covenant" passages
do th� sam�. Thus In II Cor. 7 si Is included both man's and
God's part, if th� connection with the "H�w Covenant" pas
sages b� allowad. Incidentally, John Wesley asserted that
"circumcision of th� h�art" waa th� same as "entire sanctifi
eation". A further implication of thes� covenant passages
was the sacredness of th� individual and his own relation to
God. Also there was the import anc� of motive as was seen in
Deut. 30 and th� spiritual character of the Law fr<M the
very first. Thus cleansing of heart and motive (so far as
intantlon and unoquivocabl� desire to do God's spiritual Law
wer� concerned), were Involved in this cleansing. Both were
th� cleansing of God's people.
Christians, then, wer� to be sacred and set apart to
God as opposed to th� unel�an, profane and secular. 1h�y
w�r� und�r God's yok� or covenant. Th@y wer� set apart from
all that God dcncmiinated unclean or unfit to b� associated
utth Deity. Th&y fulfilled th� stipulations of th� covenant
inwardly and outwardly. Specifically, certain sins were des
ignated; generally all uncleanness was implied. Particularly,
wrong dispositions and motives were to be cleansed as well
as sins issuing frcm the body. Positively, there was actual
holiness involving purity, devotemont, reverence, progress in
maturity, and fitness to be in th� r�lation to God as his
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ehlldbren.
ATtor observing that interpretation and not exegeses
priiaarily, were involved in isaking syntheses, on the basis
of this text, several interpretive ooa^arisons were mad� with
other Soriptwes* Ther� wer� "lusts of the flosh" in Christ-
ians (Gal. $216), i^ieh If followd beesm� "works of th�
flosh". The Christiwoi has "crucified th� flesh with its
affections and lusts"} but there needs to be actual carrying
out in life of this death {Um^ 6ilU}. This meant daily
mortifieation, **|mttlng away" (E|to� 14.J2S), and "putting on"
(Col* 3:5, 8, 12). Soi^ sins of th� fl�shs fulfillmsnt of
desires suc^ as setuiualitys and sins of disposition, were to
be put off, and all ho!!^ dispositions wer� to bo put on in
actual life (Col. 3:12, 13 1 Gal. $s22). This involved a
definite act (as seen in the aorist tenses) and a daily walk.
Scriptures con8id�r�d parallel In meaning to II Cor# 7s 1
wer� Em* 6:12, 13i 8sl2, 13l 12:1, '2 and I Thes. 5:23 as
well as the Scriptures roferred to In the preceding context,
above.
Conclta^lons
All the maje�* problems have b@�n answered, �xo�pt
whether this vers� definitely t�aeh�� �ntir� sanctificatlon
as a second work of grace. The grounds for accepting th�
belief that It does so teadbi entire sanctifieation, wr� s��n
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in th� following:
1, It wao addressed to Christiana that were not
haeksliddan.
2* It inoliidad more than tha specifio sins of tho
flesh and of disposition speoifically set
forth in the eonteatt. In that Paul inel>^ed
hiaaelf in lt| th� eovenant ccmnection made
it broader than those} the entire idea of
cleansing and sanctifieation in th� Old
Testioaent was is^lledi and the logic of the
passage made it a general principle.
3. The aorist tense in this and c (Sparable pas
sages denoted it as something that may be
viewed as completed*
The total idea involved in "all filthiness"
asserted that complete oleansing and per*
feet holiness was possible.
5* "The \isag� of "flesh" implied that it dealt
with ^e source of th� dispositions and
aets, as was eoen in several parallel pas
sages* The us� of "flesh and spirit"
argues for ^le Dftiiole man and compares to
Homans 6, 7 snd 8*
6. The Hebrew ideology of blessing, with Ood her�
and now, precluded any futuristic or final
idea in this intensely concrete and Kebrals*
tic passage*
7* Cleansing involved *�all defilements, \&iUh
involved in Hew Testament usage tha idea
of iKfiierited depravity. Several term
suggest this in terms of defil^ent;
while generally it was suggested throui^
ita mmifestat ions in th� life*
8* Holiness was a quality of' moral character,
frcm ita positive side capable of infinite
developaaent f not with the idea of mor� and
more purltyt but of achieved, continual and
developing character*
9# The Covenant passages and !few Testament taught
that in this oleansing more than human effort
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was Involved, and that the Spirit enabled
for whatever man was called upon to do.
10. The idiolo man was designated as separated from
all that profaned, polluted, or rendered one
unfit for association with Deity. Specifi
cally, God can dwell within, God will accept
service to Him; and holiness was actual and
fully approved so far aa God was concerned.
The idiole man. Inwardly and outwardly, in
higher dispositions and baser affeotlona and
desires could be clean and holy before God.
->
11. The use of �iriTt\ow for actual accomplish
ment was noteworthy, but the growth aspect
was included In it.
12. The noun a^yi^o^j^Yj denoted quality and not
the process 5 it emiphaslzed not abstraction
but quality of character} its frequent assoc
iation with �a�ar'Ju� T^Qh was usually sub
jective, made this subjective also.
13 � "The reference cannot refer to a second work
of grace only, but in its nature and gener
ality included much more. Paul did not
Intend it as a verse to prove this doctrine,
but to emphatically insist on purity and
holiness inwardly and outwardly*
Regai�ding the general questions asked in th� Intro
duction, (1) a person was cleansed In th� sense that he was
clean Inwardly and outwardly before God, so that �ven his
inner llf� of affections, desires, attitudes dispositions
and motives wer� pur� before God. (2) Definitely, a second
crisis of porsonal cleansing aided by th� Spirit was Involved,
Th� g�n�ral principle applied to all Christians. But specif
ically th�i^ may hav� been in th� Corinthians' lives certain
sins, and for this particular application of the principle,
th� designation would be "r�p@ntanc�*� But there was also
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dally oeparatlon and growth and progras� Involvod s prograss
in positive holiness and oontinnal separation and purity, but
not of wore and more purity* Very weakly was a final aspeet
designated* (3) This eleansing takes plao� in this life and
was meant to be a preparation for holiness and growth in in
timate relationship to God, (I4.) Both man and God were agents
in this eleansing by Implioation* Ho means were mentioned*
{$) One is separated tsam all that th� Soripturos dencasinat�
sin, un�l�ann�ss, profanenes�, compromise, and worldly assoola**
tlons, Ixmer sin of attitude and of life. Including original
sin In It� soope* (6) It was thoui^t of aa cc^plete cleans
ing eepeolally with reference to tne entire hman natiir� and
sin that may cleave to or issue frca its powers* Whil� not
exqpllclt on many points, thes� conclusions wore thought to be
valid*
Br* I WESSALOHIAirS 5s23
Procedure
A slsillar procedure was followed as in exegetinc o^er
passages* From basic recognised exegetical and syntactical
probl^QS, together with problems of Interpretation, several
major problems were isolated that wer� crueisil with respset
to th� l/fesleytti^Arsiinlan Interpretation of this passag� of
aerlptur�* These major pi'oblome wer� dealt with tram various
standpoints In order to solv� th� chl�f probleos of whether
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this passage aetually teaches entire sanctirication.
Major Frobl^
These were the major probleMi: (1) Do the meanings
of the words as used in this passage confirm �ntir� sancti
ficatlon? (2) Do the syntactical problems bear out this
interpretation,? (3) Is ther� a purely final aspact of
sanctifieation in view? ik) 1� th� m�ssag� of �ntir� sanc
tifieation at least passlvsly supported and not contradicted
by th� r�st of th� �plstl�? Each of thes� major problems
dsalt with many l�ss�r problems, which wer� important in
their bearing on these major problems.
Sacejgesis
Do meanings of the words, when fully eas^geted,
bear out th� doctrine of entire sanctificatlon? A signifi
cant problem was the meaning of flUrelLf/s and its relation to
the rest of th� sentence, including o^k^njjioi/ , The word
was a ecar^ound of Te\�< s "end" and oAcS "whole". This
was the only occurrance in the Hew Testament* Som� exegetes
interpreted this as if it were an adverb: "completely"*
Others such as Robertson, indicated that It was a predicate
adjective. Either use has illustrations in literature .^^
Th� major problem cam� to be whether to take it qualitatively
^^A. T. Robortson, ^ovd Pictures. IV., p. 38.
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<mantitatlv�ly# Several �xegetes Ijodleated that Is to bo
taJcwn qusaitltativoly, with tho laeaaiiag that on� is to b�
sanotiflad antivaly in extent* this vm taigen to mean
that the whole person is sanotifled s th� "spirit soul and
body". m� i�eaaon that it wa� takon quantitatively was that
it l� in the predioat� position* Th� meaning Is thus that
no part of the entire hmm nature of th� Christian should
be lacking in ecnseeration and preservation*^^ Eefer^ce
here was not to perfection of degree# but of parts s hence
iMther translated **to�h und durch"*
fhe view that oAoT� AcTs la to be taken qualitatlvoly
looked rath^ te perfaatlon in degree, md tended to vlen
this as a perfeet sanetlfleation-i Involving not only every
pmt of peimenallty, Imt every pmt eoi^letely* Either a
predleate adjeetive or adverb may be translated by ^i^lly"*
so long as dlstlnetl^^ are maintained regarding . the quali
tative $m& qmmtltative aspeet'ts, and the adverb is not taken
to qualify the rms^ *i�y/o.^u> ? Chamberlain eonflmed that
''the predicate adjective makes a stat^ent about the subject
* . �which i� the main point of the sentimo�*^'^ The question
^%ky^t Vincent and Kllleott took this view*
dreek Teetsiwent, p*
%3k
tihmk|^ le �ftieth�]:* the quelitattire or quantitative sense best
Illustrates the Meaning Intended by the author* Th� choiee
��ide her� waa that It was a predicate adjeetive Rodlfying
*y�n*�, and taken In a quantitative sense*
Does either choice drastically affect th� doctrine of
entire sanetlflcatlent Roeiam 12:1, 2 th�m would be th�
exact counterpart to th� teaching here* It does leave the
verse without the foree of sanetifieation perfect in degree*
It involves rather perfect consecration of the uhole wan to
aod with th� Idea of a purifl�d, or else blameless person to
meet dhriet at his return*
ar� taken as predicate ad��
jeetlves, does thia necessitate thm meaning th9 &m@ thing?
OXcTtXws indleated that every part must be sanctified*
b\a/0^vj^ftw viewed the lAiole man fTcs! the t>erspectlve of all
his parts being "intact", *ln good health", "complete in all
Its parts"* It was i^ed of the sacrificial animal being
perfect end sound, and its basic meaning: ^possessing all tb�
parts*" This also oould be^ quantitative or qualitative; the
former referring to all th� parts being preserved �ntir�? and
the latter .showing ida� mwmmp of preservations in p�rfect
health or ccmdltlcn* The quantitative sense was chosen, but
was not necessarily the only grflswiatloal choice* The wntion
of "apirit, soul and body"; the twice repeated ^cXt- i and
the seven tixses repeated tt^v 1^ verses li^-22 were in favor
X3^
of m� quantitative intoFpretati^m, Tha oontaxt supported a
sanetifieation and preservation extending to the entire life
of raan* The vords were so similar in meaning that more dlf*
ficulties were created hy tatog them out of this parallelism*
t^enally, the first was only taiien quantitatively beeauee the
seeond was* If both were taken qualitatively, the relation
of <2^�/cjrnos to Uk0 clause wmild be in queatienit amd it would
be "preserved blsmeXeaaly Intact*" But t^la wrests the normal
order of words* If Vl^T^Uls be talen qualitatively # the
elese parallelism would Imply a contrast that was not borne
out In the structure of the sentence and meaning of words*
Another related problem was the meaning of <^t|U7in�fi� �
The adverb was found ^aly here and in I Thes* 2s 10* The
adjeetive was found several times in the law Testament* (1)
Does It function as an adverb or adjective heref (2) liihat
does it modify? O) Axid then, what does It mean In this
ccmtext?
The first two qu^tlcms were so related, that It was
diffleult to deal with them separately* If Itie mrd. Itectioned
aa an adverb, then it modified the verb; but the manner of
God*8 Iseepiag was not. In queatlon* Moreover, the idea would
not be *blswelesBly Intact" because of Uie forced word oi^r
Involved* Thns the notion of preservation would supercede
that of sanctifloatlem* Th� choice taken was that it was
adjeetival in forest ^ImA every ps^ of you, your spirit.
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soul find hodif be preeez^ed bluMlees*" This assumed a rela'**
tion of �^*-�^*7rruis to all three expressions of persaaality*
It was also Sisunied that, with Chamberlain, the adverb eould
be used in Mils plaoe as an adjeetive for all praotieal pur*-
poses Dexmey took the adjeetival foree, md made the
three ej^sreaeieni'tfXorcAexf , A�(ck>7^V * �^ ftfuifcmw equiva*
l^t^ Frame said, it "lays stress not so mneh on the mmrmmr
of Ck>d*s aotiVlty as on the result | henoe the adverb may be
tnt.rpr.t.a a. �, ^i^ti�,'i^ niXXie^ ..id th.t it quiaifled
the whole expression! oKoK^poV � * �T^[�)fii!>^ � others re*
ferred it te the next clause , so as to keep the notions ef
preservation and blemelessness dlstlnet*^^ Hewevert "without
blsfflse" answers the questions of "how** they are preserved, and
as Lig^tfoet suggests, fk t-ui �rr�.f^u(no<. indicated tl^ con�
ditions under %^ioh su^ cheract^ will be wm&m manifest*^'
Thns the cendltica^yi surrounding its manifestation must be leapt
^^ObanftUHPlain, md� p. 111# But Chssiberlain here
laaleea it modify the verb in the predicate position*
^^James Penney, T|ie epistles to the The�salon,iaj5S;.*
P* 20*
^^Frsime, o^* clt* p�
5%e-<��ge Milligan, Sti Paul*s lpi8tle| to the Thes^a**
:^onians* p* 79* Keyer, o�, c;lt'� concurs p* 35^
B. Xightfoot, notes on the goistles of |t* fm%
frosi mpttblished Qmrnntmc^S^plTW^ ''^Be peservedentire ^
WSfmsrrmiFSSm WrW^SXWtand be found so in the day. . ."
Cf* also Milligan, j�* ^* p. 79*
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distinct frost a tana dasorlblng �ithsr tha maamor of Qod*s
kseptng or what that sharaetar was that was prossrved* Thns
as "tha adrarbial predioat ion of quality" Is added to that
af eptantlty, the whole Idea of jMpeservatlon^ when tdbius
qualified, took on a moral tone* X4ine�ai3n said, "to be per*�
feet without blwae***^� y^hila perfeetion with bl�i is
eoiioeivable� Patil e<monly uaed sueh eoxistruetions* Oleorly
not the Judieial aspect, but the liS^erent character was at
issue, since the figure of the perfect sacrificial animal de�
noted a quality of the subject itaelf* thm too, fitness,
soundness, and even health", "ohoieeness", and entire fitness
foa? eenrlee and use by aod were iz^eated* But If o \>K)i*jj^\/
be takioi In the qu^tltatlve sense as indleated prevloi^uily,
a^yu.-7TTu/� returns once more to the %fm*k accoesplished by
Vyxl^co � Gannett almost l^t the ^ral element from his
exegesis, by hla failure to distinguish the qumtitative snd
qualitative aspeets* Would it be possible to sis^ that
fl^6^-7rrhJs�3Kpress�d negatively what was aeecmpllshed %
5%, ?, Lange, Qmm^tm m^ Holy f.<^yM^^�of Thessalami^ p* 95 in ?fei;@rs Cffl;*quoted by the writer � , ^ , ,^ � r.vjr-,
mmtsrr. oi^ Ht^lgr , 0orip,ti;^,s.*
'
mtixk not the same' e<�gaitruc-
t'i'on was given us ay ummmmf the problem of redundancy was
avoided s olo/<Xa^^�V was taken as the nature of the subject it*
self over against the verdict of the Judge, Yet ^^-A-tu-nrt^s
in adverbial fona but^adjectival force has to do with the
entire moral life* hc'f^^i^O-en, means by Li#itfoot, '*to find
fault with", (gUi^* p* 69*
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m� mm pnibiesi waa tha mming o^f <�.yii.icu to relation
to yy^^O^tf^ ^ aannatt had aasuaaiad that tha aaeond olausa was
dafiaitlira la ralation to tha prooading onai that ishmiyjptj^e^y
wm larsoly to bs talsssa to govom tha thou#it of tha entire
tw�o alauaes* Ra^er, the seoond elaus� la epexegetleal, in
going one step further^ *diUe icseping ^e two ideas distinet*
mm first eXanse dealt wltdi sanetifieation and the second wi�i
preswvation of that aanetlfloatlon* To rmndmw otherwise dees
net do lustiee to elth�p �^/aJw &p'n^fi>j^gi)j , nor tofi^-niTryotfoA*
fhe ord^ waa betii leel#al and t��^i�Qral if seen In thle per*
apeetiire* Sanetifieation finds direet relatlcm to this e<mt�^
as Qod�� part eontraated te sum's part in tdae matter of abstln*
anoe frosi idll mmmr ef evil| i�^ile iwsservation finds direet
relati^ te the tay ef Christ*
Another ppoblw mm te relate n/^i^w toWifAw^j^^woi^^*
Blnee eo mmy theories hav� b�en set forth oonoeming this ex*
pree@ieii-t the s inkiest one, that this was a Fanllne �3s;^�ession
for whole man, definitely seta forth m% a preeiae pay*
eholo^i bat rather the extent of sanetlfylng and preserving
graee* G^eriaiy, the "TTvibyuA denoted the theu^t life and
diepesitionsf ^t/^y ^� natural, animal or bodily llfef
ff'ufMi pliyeieal natitre Itself* ^na the idhole man,
every faenlty and power was to bo s^aetlfiod to Ood*-*^
^^Poasibly the difference between Calvlnistl� and
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Mhat was th� ralatiofi of the tans� of thes� v�rhs to
entlx^e sanetifieation? Th� aorist definitoly indioatad
irasietillar aeti<m, not neeessitating, as aiost Weslejaz^
Aminian seholars and writors hav� aesi�i�d, a Bier� Bomont of
tljse, bat rather eoold involve sevoral ideas* If this b�
talGen as a eonstatlv� aorist, th^ possibly the idea of
proeess eotild enter in, if <mly that process and cnlisinate
�ind be viewed as finished in perspective* Zf Hi� Ingressive
or jbiehoative sens� hiad been meant by Paul, t^en the ^asphasis
weald rest cm entrance into an action* Clearly, Paul prayed
that God nay ^ing th^ into entire sanetifieation to Hin*
The strongly ethical conteactt whieh presented several aspects
of separation frcsi ain md devotion to dkid, wonld diseemtl*
nenance any notl^ of a enlainativ� aorist, beoause of the
de@K>ee of separation ea^ressad* fhe eonteact was dealt wi^
lat^l but if the bearing ef the cemtext on this verse, and
also the eynbax witihin the verse be t aken as set fc^cth, then
tlie ineaptive ii^ppessive aorist was definitely Paxil ?a
Aminian ^eologiaas oosies te a point here, in that original
ain has b@�n held by l^e former to be both extensiv� and in**
tensive, 1* e* every faculty tainted, and Intensive, !��. to
the greatest degree* Arsainlans hav� generally held that
erig^al sin is only extensive, liaile translating this vers�
fiidCttatively rather than quantitatively* If this sanotifica-
tl�a waa a preparation now for ttt� day of Christ, then no
grace would be desl^ated in this vers�* that would Indicate
m&t entire sanetifieation would take place In the intensive
ssns� at th� Bay. If so, then �xtensiv� sanctlficatlcm would
all that would be n��ded, and the Cslvinistlc viewpoint of
original sin would di� with this vers�.
A prmhX^ aros� i?�g�apdtisg th� relatlcm of th� aorlat
^tativ� to that idhloh ha� h��n takon a� a work of grao�
that should ha dona h�x^ and now* Hobortson said that this
was a wish for the future, as Cbamhsrlain also indleated on
the Bern passag�."*' ^ile the optative was frequently used
in elassies^. (>reek, instead of the subjunetive, without its
weakened sense, gradually it passed out of \is��^^ (Generally*
it was weaker than the sub|umtive, and expressed ''pessibil-
ity" ather t^an "probability'*! indeed so�e have said that
there was **no anticipation of realisation but merely presents
the action as eoneeivabl�,'*^^ Several authoi^ toek the
positi^ that this was laerely a wish* But in the fom it is
castK the context reveals it to be a prayer. After esihortiii^
there on to helineas, Paul prayed that Ood would �ven go be
yond their efforts in sanctifying mm* ^ile the subjunc
tive was regularly used in prayers, the optative was used in
Spto. l!l7 aM the usa^e toere wa� perfeapa identical to that
used here* Thu�� thia was a prayer, not mrely a wish*
Ifei^er waa it that ^ieh would take place entirely without
^^Af f . Hobertson, Word Pictures* p* 38| Ghaaiberlftin,
^^miim W. Goodwin, Syntaj^" of mm Ifoodg. and Tens�^,,
Pi 73t
^%* S, Dana and J* K* Mant^, Hapuftl Qr9igsn.ar ^
the ax*eek llew Tes,t.ape,git.. p* 172.
hvmm effort I but rather there was close synorgisro expressed
the context, F^irthei^noro, if it be only referred to some
thing indefinite, then the contrast to practical aanctifica-
tion would be made weak. Rather, aod*8 sanctifieation was
emphasised by its ttnphatic and cliuiactic position, and to
weaken or place far off what Ood does, would weaken what men
we to do* If it was a prayor, then ttisuredly the sorae man
*4io exhorted to holiness expected God to sanctify thsB! in just
sueh a definite manner as he expected them to sanctify them
selves* The ehange of tenses ii^lcated that their �s was
progressive, while Ood*s was instantorjeously conceived,
Meither was the relation of present hman effort for saneti
fieation set over against th� full entire sanctificatlon
climaxing all their efforts, for then the fore� of
would b� lest* Thus only th�ologieal bias and pr�f�r�nc�
eould roak� entire sanetifieation her� r�fer to that Which
ooours late In life or at the Day of Christ, Th� context
rather favored the interpretation given above*
The next main division of probloaas refejred to th�
final aspsets that may or isay not bo pr�s�nt in this pass^M?;�*
Generally, most Calvinists have referred this s toot ification
either to a proeess or to the aspect of final sanctificatlon
only* Speeifically, did this passage teach that it was
either*o,r or both�*and.
Som� hav� said thatAoTcXtrs indicated in TT:\t<.s a
z>arepttiie� to tho oxid tlmo* Crmmr, htjmmvmr, said that It did
not prinarilj denote the end, termination with referenoe to
time, "Bat the goal reached, the completion or conclusion at
vhieh anything arrives either as issue or ending, and thiis
including the temlnation of what went before. Cremer
quoted Passow as saying, "it never denotes sserely an end as
to time, a termination in aoad for itself." The goal dei^ends
on the relation of the clauses togeth^. The choice made of
quantitative theroughnmis and the epexegetical relations of
the elauses referred the end to entire sanctificatlon of
every faculty of the ^ole laan, Whieh end was designated by
It ham been said that�/TU; -n �cj>ouo-ra indicated that
the tiJBe at which this will occur was thm appearing of Christ.
Thus, it is *a tenporal elause marking the condition under
which the blameless will be ffianlfest***^^ The preposition
ean be used in the locative of either place or time, and here
particularly ^e t�aporal aspect was in view. Moreover, it
may refer either to "tiae at whieh" or "time during ipfcieh"
something happens. An Inductive study was made of all uses
of �V with reference to the coming of Christ as set forth In
^�^Ibld. � p�
^kamoitm Milligan, 3t. Fanl's Epistles to tl^ �n:ies�a-
loniana. p. 79#
the �plstles* Both ot thoso uses were conttimodm The roost
ii^^ortant find, w&s that (1) there was a view in several
serlptures of speeial grace that is to ccaae at Christ's
cceiing; and (2) also that there was a strong emphasis on
preparation spiritually with a view to Christ's cc�alng� II
Thes# 1:10 indicated that grace in the lives of believers Is
to be the cause for Christ's being glorified '*ln his saints'**
1 Peter XiS Indicated a present keeping specifically with a
view to final salvationt The faith presently exercised will
be found to Cin�ist�8 praise at His appearing. In I Peter
2�12 good worlcs now will cause heathen to glorify God in the
day of visitation* I John 2j28 emphasised present abiding"
In Christ, with a view to an attitude of confidence and un��
ashttsedness at Christ �s coming* I John 1^:17 spolce of a
present perfect love witdi a view to boldness In tho day of
Judgment. I Oor* li7, B related concerning present posses-
sl<m of all gifts, with no laek, to CSirlet�s confirmation
whieh extends even until < SujS } the end, at whieh time
Chrt.tl�� -111 b� found bl�..le� UvcyA^-ns ). Oroon
said thatcis* meant "as far as", and that th� whol� thou^it
of the passage is Ood�s faithfulness to pr�s�rv� one both in
ehsraeter and relationship to God. Gr�Tfi�r said that
did not r�f�r to th� eharactar or boarlng of th� objoctj **it
signifies a eonflmlng of the persons state of salvation
preservation In a state of graee***^^ However, the Corlntti-
ians were not eoBpletely holy In oharaeter, but that need not
disqualify holiness of a praetieal sort being meant. (I Cor.
1j2). Peitiaps Creeaer's theology shewed through here and not
his exegesis I The context showed -wfaat real grace they had.
Then too. Col ^tk linked present ea^erienc� of Christ with
the future In glory. X Thes. 3*13 definitely referred to
both the final aspects of the condition of Christiana on that
d^, but also In the p:*ecedli^ verses conflmed the fact that
love and grace which wer� constantly being exercised, wer�
related (as in $i23) to aod<s p�yrt of �stablishlng and con-
flnslng Christians ."tV o-r^j/ijoiL Is either optative or In*
flnltlve in the aorist tense. Thus the same thought was here
expressed as in $i23� that of a real confirmation in holiness
with a view to that Day# Th� Calvinistio vle*q;>olnt was
aetually the easiest view, but It utterly failed to relet�
God�8 part with man*sj prmm% and futures objective and sub*
jeetivei and entirely divorced eschatologlcal truth tT<m both
man*8 obligations and man*s power and sanctifying purpose.
This view split up the ethical and doctrinal in this issue,
and could not relate them. This Jesus n�v�r did, for great
dlspensational truth was the basis for ethics her� and now.
Th� explimation aM exegesis given above keeps coherent both
Gremer, �lt. p. 139
the ethioal and doctrinal jsiessag�. Related to this was ^e
Calvlnlst asstffl^tion that sanetifieation is only ccaapleted
In the end* Bnt sanctificatlon spoken of here was related
to �ie iresent life* Moreover, the very terms, "spirit,
soul, and body" related it to this present condition and not
a future condition*
Did the teaching of the entire epistle he&s* out or at
least not contradict the Idea of entire swiotlfication? (1)
A need in their lives (3slO) needed the presence of the
Apostle to help the� to be ready for the last day* There
was both the elesaent of preBei�vation frcass falling back and
esehortation to holiness* Paul and titie Apostles behaved
hollly, and exhorted them to be holy (2tl0-�12)* {2) Sancti
ficatlon Involved a state of blmelessness and the sphere of
life that Ood eould acecs^llsh ($!23)� establish (3s13), and
preserve (^!23) a holiness suitable for the Day of Christ s
a holiness the aetion produced by a word in the aoriat tense*
(3) There was practical holiness for th� body: cleanness
sexually* ik) There vim no Indication of any great change
that will occ^lr at that day, slmpjy that all will b@ found
holy ilban t^at Day Q<m&9, In view of the sudden caning of
Christ (ifSl5) this holiness coiild not be a process, although
It Involved dally life* (5) '�^ile the context spoke of
present deliverance from wrath, and the need for preservation
(3s$), !*ie moral tones were indicative of th� correct iv� and
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preparatoify maam tha Apostle*� \isod to prsparo Christ ians
for that soon axpootod Day* (6) Fsrfact love, oouiplst�
separatist! from evil, and complete separation to Ood were
denoted the context ef ehapter five and k^l, ?# There-
fcare, there was nothing to contradict the doctrine, but
rather it increased tlm si^ificanee of the verse itself*
Preservation sewa^d to be the effect of thia sanctifieation
with a view to that Day*
All the qnesti<ms asked as major questions were
answered. 'Otere was no purely future or final aspect, al-
tho\ig^ the sanctifieation spoken of was related to the futur�.
'ihe �^ole epistle confiiiBed the position takon s that th�
practical and athleal In r�laticm to th�a� v�rs�8 must b�
r�lat�d to tfe� doctrine of eechatology so that �thics ar�
not isolatsd from dootrln�.
In regard to the questions asked in th� Introduction,
(1) this sanctificatlon involvod separation from �vll and
d�votlon to 0od* It was definitely related to establishment
of Christians and preservation. It meant total cleanness of
body, disposition and every faeiaty of the *feole man. (2)
Tlieae pwmim had alxHiady been initially sanctified (Isf )
theologleally speaking, wer� dally being sanetiflad (l}^8l�7)�
but here In 5s23 was a sanctificatlon for b�ll0v�rs that In*
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irolvod th� totaX perscmi one that God aoccaapltahodj a�d ono
that eould ba done and viewed as coiapletod. It caiae In
answer to prayer, involved an Ingressive sense, and involved
God's activity in distinot ion from man's, and it was sueh
that oould stand the �yes of th� Judge in th� Last D^. (3)
This sanctifieation takes plac� betwean our present stat�
and our state before Christ, but necessarily must it b� don�
>^en Christ appoarsi ik) <^d was the agent and possibly th�
Word was th� moans (I Th�s* 2$8, 9� 13)* (5) On� was s�pa*
rated from all pmf>taining to Gantil� life} from all conflict
socially, from bad diap^itions, and from all appaaranc� of
evll^ and espeoially frcsi mythlng profane or unclean in
body, soul, and spirit* Unless the adjoetives should be
taiem ia a qusJ^itativ� sens�, the idea was not entire sancti
fieation ef degree but only of extent* (6) This was
peaitional but more directly practical* It was perfect in
extent without much thou^it of intenslveness* It was viewed
as ecB^^lete not partial* It was perfect in kind, but possibly
relative in its outworking in life and subject to all the
fralllties while in the body waiting for Christ's rotiirns
hence the need for confirmation and preservation* (3) Th�
purpos� of the 8ftr�stification was pidmarlly preparation to
liv� now and roadln�ss for Christ's return, (10) Th� rela
tion to God expressed was on� to the God of peace, meaning
at least reconciliation, and perhaps peace of ^*iat@v�r kind
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tshey 0j?p�3?l0nc�d God to bo, H� wa� vt�w�d a� faithful to liis
sanctifying aiMi prooarving activity; as �ff�otiv�; as holy*
Sucli w�r� tho conclusions that conflpmed �ntir� sanctificatlon
in this p�MBsag��
�� JAMES k*^
Mal^ Pr<^bl�ma
S�v�ral major probl^s w�r� gl@an�d from this
passag� with respect to establishing a solid foundation for
�ntir� sanetifieation* (1) To t^cm was the Bplstl� wrltt�n?
(2) Does l^e movement of thought in the several passages
substantiate a view of entir� sanctifieation? O} What was
the doublemlndedness spetei of that needed correction and
eleansing? ik) was a contrast understood In t^ls verse, or
merely a vfnomym&vM parallellM, which h.a� many antecedents
in Old Testament llterattir�? {$) Finally, was a second work
of grace clearly and definitely taught In thla particular
seripiture passage? These questions wore answered in order,
so as to objeetively discern the teaching of this scripture*
E^eaes,!,�
Dea^.lfiation* To whom was this epistle dir�ct�d? Lang�
r�ferred It almost totally to th� Jews iltl) and Calvinists
gsnerally have made much of Its being addressed to unsaved
Jewish people* In the light of this interpretation both
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elauses of this verse would refer to th� ssme matter of
repentance and convorelon (I|.i7*10)} and th� tilhol� �pistle
was merely a sermon to show guilt under th� worlcs of th� Law*
Howover, ehapter ^il-^ was actually the only passag� support*
ing this idea. On the other hand* vital faith (ls3, 55 2s1,
lk^*t 5fl$)� a new birth (lsl3) by th� word, Cod�i role as
Father (ltl7), a prcsaise of life {l!l25, recognition of
^irist, and the definition of the law as the law of liberty
in distinction to tho Mosaic Law, all militate against this
view, Ha^er, it was addressed to Je%rlsh Christians (Isl)
uho were in danger of backaliding frm th� truth (1^:19* 20},
of harboin�ing taatooly diepoaltions C3sl3'�l8)* of holding faith
apart tvm corresponding world {2$l4*26), of allowing good
and evil from som� inward source to pollute them 1^ an un
controlled tongue ^*ille teaching others (3:1*11), by
worldliness (ij-il*!*.), by preferring the rich over tii� poor
(2fl�13), and finally by compromising in other specific ways
(Chapter Onii 5i7�12)* Therefor�, possibly it was specifically
directed to Christians who ware in dax^er of backsliding or
y^o had already backslidden*
Hovement of Thou^%� The mov�ent of this passag� de*
pi�2ded.on whether 4? 1*4 was related dirootly to 3513-16, and
on what that relation was. This led to th� question of the
thoi^t relation between th� paragraphs from 3:1 to ii,:10�
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Clearly, tiiero were related ideas In each, with a climactic
last paragraph. Apparently, there was a danger of many
people being teachers, but being unaware of th� responsibll*
ity: just as in Judaism prior to conversion they had taught
and a multiplicity of achools of thought had resulted. The
tongue was the llliistration of an important part of man iifeich,
if controlled enabled a man to be perfect. Th� necessity of
purity was her� demonstrated frcmi thro� points of view, �ach
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taking up a p^ase or idea that the other loft. The idea of
"tupurity**, **lniqulty^, "d�fil�th", "�vil^, "poison", "fotin-
tain" and panlfold fruit from a singl� source, were related to
"vile", "pure", and "purity" in the latter paragraphs, thus
scs]i0 sens�*
Th� partioiuXar movoaiont of lt.il*XO apparontXy ehos� th�
thotaght of "wars" and "eonfuslon** from $il3^X&0 Kith It�
origin being in the htaman natur�, eould be ooiipared to the
ideas of "pleasure" and '*�orXd" and a friend of the wrXd be
ing against Ood in t^e latter paragraph* Then, frosi i|.f5�10
the eathortatlon moved frtm God's Spirit ^ theia, to God's
giving more grac�, ending with his proais� to the penitent
and i*iat this repentanee consisted of* H�latlng 6 to
l).t6*10 the order moved from God to sian. The ordor of 7*10 was
that of "�xp�ri�nce" and was east in Old T�0tai3s�nt t�rjiinologf
and Ideology* Thm ten aorist lui^eratlves all apparently dealt
with beemslng right wltAi God after being led away by sins of
disposition, attitude, character and actltsa* Evld�ntly then,
eleansing dealt with the Inner life but could not be limited
to that* But the inner life possibly could Involve double-
mlndedness that was not "Original Sin" but a heart that was
backslidden* If this motion be taken, then the vers� referred
te two aspects of the sam� work of grace i th� Inner and outer
reclamation ef a backslider, Th� absolute contrasts of sin
and righteousness in the passage would favor this interpre
tation. But if this passage was meant to be in th� forsa of
a prlnclpl�, possibly th�n two classes of peopl� r�pr���nta-
tiv� of th� Christian coMunlty w�r� indicated* In this s�ns�
even there could be something else taught than a socond wjrk
1$2
ot grae�* For B<m& thm cotad be baoialldden la h�a3:�t but
not In life and i&ixm they would b� addressed in particular*
The rest of the paragraph could r�fer to th� eharaeteristics
of either elass being cleansed. Therefor�, th� inov�i@nt of
thou^t d�finit�ly loaves th� whol� matter unsettled, with a
Isaning toward th� last two possibilities n^ntionod,
^st was this trnelaanness of Hayt? Important to ij-sB
waa tho question of mmt sin of h�art was li^iuit. Clearly,
doublestindedzssss was referred to in l:|g*8 and there indleatod
a dispositi^ of doubting, and instability. Sscondly, it
was lust or d�sire fer pleasures (ItH^, 1$) located in th�
ssembers C^il) whi^ drew on� away into acttial ecmission of
8ln� This in turn created inward mm$ because these repeated
9ttopta to satisfy oneself had failed* l^ere was no idea of
an abstract principle at work in one, rather lusts that
ereved for things that wer� illegitimate* Thirdly, it was a
dlspositi^ contrary to t^os� mentioned in 3s17, 1@, sine�
th� two parstaphs wore c�mnecte^ in thought* Wisdom
evidently aeant "eharaeter* or **dispositlon**, sine� th�8�
dispositions wer� nmxtm without th� article used with endings
expressing quality* Turner �onflr^d that essential character
was .Beant \yf "wlsdosi" and not %^et wa� coiwonly suggested by
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mm tei"�*^ Fewtiayj, it was a diap��itlon of tmlm
world and boing a J^latid of it and ita plaaewo�, bmt atill
trying to b� a profoasod frlond of Ood, md ^ prayor r�@�iv�
Hia plaaswaa*
Mat S� FarallQlisia* �a� tb�r� a eontraat mxprm&md
in i^tS? Several Old TaataKent pas�ag�� imploy�d ateost
idantleal �xproaslons a� w�r� ii��d h�r�� Thm qualifying
tmmas "sinner�" and "doubliwinded" d�i�nd 8u<& a eontrast.
Did *yv�^io K�an dedication or did it involve cleansing?
Ayy^^u). ev�ry*fc�a?e used in th� S�ptuagint te@tot either
separation or purity* Th� t@3� **8ifm@rs** should be qualified
as rafarring to Ohristians now living in this inward and out*
W9�d 8 in, and not by t^� usual meaning of "sinners", fhe
ejdD^ation was for repentance Inwardly snd outwardly. The
aorist i^eratlves Made the repmtance on� for imedlat�
aetion. Total drawing near to 0od, subaiisslon to hiM�
gennine OTOtlon of sorrow, self ht�bling, seriousness, md
pray�r w�a?� involved* Both outward act� and inward dis
position w�r� to be righted* Tli� result was *single�soul�d-
nmis'*, strong faith, m unwavering life, purity* g@ntl@tt@ss,
a disposition easily entr^ted, unquallfisd friendship wlt^
Ood, God�s Spirit totally possess Is^ th� aan, personal control
mill II �i.iilJliMii.iiliiiWiWi ilBilliinniiill
^%ewi� A* Tusmer, "�m�d<asit in James* Spistl�,"
Papers read- at the l^ivwath teual Meetlns of th� Sv^gelleal
Theological loelety*
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ov�r bXX mren Inward sin, and a ^araeter In avary sans� God-
approved. Howavsr, as bafora Indlaatsd there were the pos-
albllitles that thU referred to either the haotolldden who
wiat repent In a two-fold manner, tha two elaases: those
needing eleaaalng of Ufe and those needing eleansing of
attitude, both of which were backslidden, or thirdly, back
sliders versus Christians needing a deeper work of grace In
eleansing the fountain fros which sin comes forth. The pas*
sages cannot absolutely teaeh one or the other. If this was
a^ant te be a general e3chortatl<m and enunciation of eertain
prineiple in gra^^lc ters^, then possibly the sense of
entire sanetifieation would apply as a second crisis.
I)eflnltely the meaning was entire sanetifieation, but
Meaning �lg^t have be^ limited In ^mma * mind to the need of
l^se te who� he wrote who were aetually characterised as
baelfiBllders would be desorlbed. The liBplleatlons were, h&w*
ever, that there must be total rlg^tness with Cod, inwardly
and outwardly, purity of intention mad active and perfect
leva for God vamimd with oostprcsBiiee In devotion. It In
volved perfeet control over the whole man and a pure fountain
at the heart ef man^s nature. Iforeovi^* a eharaeter was
dMeribed that ma Isqparted from above and not frosi below,
that Involved aH t^e fruits ef the Spirit or godllkeness.
It involved a eesaatlon of Inward and outward striiggle and a
esasatlon ef striving after approbation, things, pleasures
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and worldly wfty�. If the Iftiplleatlone and principles set
forth are given due ij^ort, then the ei^ificance of this
verse would definitely be entire sanetifleatl<m* Wimt raore
ejipllolt way could a Hebrew, unacctastomed to Creek modes of
thoug^it, esipress tiie entirety of cleansing than appealing to
his own literature of Wlsdosa that dealt with practical
eharaeter and ethics? The very ooncreteness of the Ideas,
the directness, forcefulness, "unquallfiedness** and siu^llclty
la^ly mueh laore than to Occidentals* As ^mma treated both
separation from, devotion to, from the attltrwie and basic
eharaeter to the whole of outward life, doeen�t he tafes in
the i^le seope of eleansing and holiness and thus imply
thoroug^aness in principle? Surely then, the value for Christ
ians then and now la that principles were set forth that
reached doim to the iisaost thoughts, laotlves, lonlngs, de
sires � attitudes, character, md purpose in life. James did
not say *C^e a second tlsie to reiiove onoe fca? all the sin
fulness adherii^ to and dwelling In your human nature" as
perhaps Paul would have done. But rather he dealt wll^ need
as he found it| he was a preacher not a theologian. He was
not given to strict definlt loi^ but to forceful Illustrative
pletures and aetnxal concrete eases. 15;ierefore, "All dlsposl-
tlc�3S from the earth, directed toward the world, arising frcaa
lust, waking for usholy ungodllke eharaeter inwardly and out
wardly Must be forsaken so that there may be purity both in
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disposltlonji in outward relations, and in devotion to God."
Conclusions
In answer to the questions asked in the Introduction,
(1) there was a moral cleansing ot inward dispositions,
cravings, desires, mixed dispositions involving doubt, a
cantankerous disposition, a two�fold craving for both God
and things, a two-fold sin >diich, by implication, led to
sin outwardly, a selfish self-seeking erase, and generally a
wftiole character that had facets both of the Devil and God.
Whereas the prlmiiples involved In this scrlptur� could
apply to original sin, it most specifically involved several
ccMprorals�s in Christian �aqperienc� that called for repent
ance* (2) This was a socond work of grace but did not ex-
olud� th� notion of reclamation. The meaning behind the
ideas meant for all sin to be removed from heart and lif�.
(3) This cleansing oust take place now, for God gave grac�
for it, and his Spirit in a pr�v�ni�nt or inworking manner
longs to possess mon. The Spirit calls for definit� response.
(4) Mfiyn was th� iiwi�diat� ag�nt, but God gav� grac� for it
to be accoi^lished and to lead men into this cleansing. Th�
m�ans us�d w�r� repentance, humbling, mourning, prayer, re
sisting Satan, and complete surrender to God* (5) The
Christian was separated from all that involved impurity or
any mixed state of disposition, any state not involving single
ness of soul towards God. (6) This cleansing was compl�t�
1^7
md was aetual md real* mil� Matorieal^grwBatieal study
yielded <mly a reelaaatioa of baolssllders, the biblical
theology method yielded general j^lmiplei and deductions
upon \^ith was based the' doctrine of �ntir� sanctifieation*
VI* I msm 1122
The'jaaJ^r lapoblstti assosiated with I Peter It 22 wer�
theses (1) Does the aoir-aiffl�t of thought substantiate a
doetrine of entire sanctificatlon? (2) ^at event In ex-
perience did purifleati<m refer to? (3) Miat was eleansed
1^ this e3EperienSe? (k) Flnallyf was this a seeond crisis
Mei^ywfit a� JfesaiM* ^� atovi^ent of thou^t in
lil3-^ WMi prinarily froia God te wan, from advaneed spirit-
mality to its baginnlngs* A^endlx Q indieates s ^fkm order
c<moepti�m mmm to ba *truth*, 'regeneration*, �ob�di�noe�,
tpmdty*, �love for th� brethren* fkwn there is a para-
grapii that laay or sifiy not be considered parenthetic, dealing
with the redfls^tive basis of holiness in 0'Od�i peopl�, pre*
ceded by a seetlon dealing with holiness of life and then the
1^8
Christians hops for ths grace to he brought them at th� ap
pearing of Christ.
Tho whole chapter has connected Ideas :
Two of thes� Ideeus mak� this paragraph�life,
and frcss a certain sourc��lov�, and of a ��rtaln
quality. Lov� is mentlonsd first hut logically life
takes precedence, for th� lif� is th� source of the
lev�, and th� lov� is th� llf� mad� manifest.
Th� oponlng words bring us back to th� obliga
tion of holiness whieh was so emphasized in th�
�arlier part of the chapter, the verses lying be-
tw��n� � �hav� b��n a digression, . .How th� holy
obligation returns again.68
Thm tarm "ob�di�nc�'? , "born agaln'l, and "holy?, wer� m�n-
tionod pr�vioTisly in the ehapter. Utto/x&>j v�rs�s 2 and
lilJ "^Ki^/KoTss took up ^yiaay*/uj in verse 2 and ojs^i^l in
vers� 15; and a^^^tycycvo^voc took up <tv�y�i^r^�sof vers� 3.
But semsthing is add�d In each case? sanctifica
tlon is not only effected by th� Holy Spirit but is
eoi^is�at�d in obedlonc�! th� obedience Itself Is
defined as ob�di�nc� to the truth; and th� regenera
tion, which in the �arlier passage Is described as to
its efficient (Ood) and its final (Hope) causes, is
now defined as to its material cause {S��d).'*"
Thus th� movemont of th� passag� frcHsi verse 25 to vers� 13
would indicate a definit� progression according to Christian
eaperlenc�. tTpon hoaring on� is bom again, this is followod
by cleansing, a lif� of holiness, and an �xpectancy of
Christ ?s roturn. Th� mov�m�nt th@r�for�, did support inter-
^^J. M. E. Ross, Th� First Eplstl� of Peter, p. 77*78.
^^Edward 0. Selwyn, ^� First Epistle of Peter, p. 1^9.
prating this verse as entire sanctificatlon
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^at was this Event? What �vent did this purification
refer to? Both th� words for "purify", and "bom again",
w�r� p�rf�ct passiv� participles In a parallelism indicating
th� basis for practical lovcj th�y were considered adverbial
participles of cause or inf�r�nc@. Wu�st suggested,
A past coaaipleted process that of a consistent,
habitual obedience to the word, had resulted in th�
purifying of thoir souls as th�y obeyed, with th� re
sult that thair souls were in a prosent state of
purification. They also rectlflod an �vil practice
in their lives, that of a hypocritical affection for
their Christian brethren* � .when w� ob�y God�s word,
th� h�art lif� is being pixrified, and this purifica
tion puts sin out of your �xperl�nc��70
Thua it was a procoss following conversion, so that they wore
at present in a state of holiness. Muest made much of as-
snaed former hypocritical loving in th� churchj of preferring
sinful companions prevlouslyi of fondness for th� hi^er
classes in the churches s and of thiis holding an assumed lov�
at that time.
Other scholars referred this �v�nt to baptism follow
ing the n�w birth, saying that h�r� ritual purification
r�pr�8�nt�d by baptism is �fficaclous in th� sphere of th�
moral lif� (of. 3?21). Moreover, other scholars have r�f�r-
r�d it to a particular act, and not a process as would only
7^K�nn�th Wu�8t, First P�t�r in the Greek New Testa
ment, p. 1^7^
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b� indicated BV taken in a locative sens�. This woiald
i*�pr�s�nt th� i��n�wal of moral lif� of ^ich baptism is
symbolical. Th� connection of *truth" with '*bom again"
might lend credence to this view.
However, If one a priori had not established that th�
word was always usad with the notion of "ceremonial eleansing"
or "baptism", and also did not a priori say that sanctificatlon
must necessarily b� a proeoss, an altemattv� proposal would
b� in ordor, Th� ordor of movement based lov� on purification,
which was viewed as completed ( SV ) "by" their ob�dl�nc� to
th� truth, th� result of which was unf�ign�d lov� of th�
br�thr�n� Th�r� had been a time when hypocritical love
ceasedi indeed ob�di�nc� �annot b� partial. Th� p�rf�ct meant
antaccdent action, h�r� with th� intensiv� �mphaais, viawing
th� action as ccflig>let�d, th� r�sults of which continu� to
r�gulat� th� b�li�v�rs lives. This could not r�f�r to initial
sanctificatlon for in that thor� Is no process at all.
N�ith�r could it b� an incompleted process, for then the Im-
p�rf��t or prossnt tens� would hav� be�n us�d. But ^phasis
upon both '*co^l�tion"# tdiich was demanded by the funotlon
of th� participle, and upon "existing state" or "condition"
made this refar to a subsequent sscond obodlenc� to th�
Truth. What truth? Th� term differs from that which gav� us
a n�w birth. Possibly it referred to th� truth of practical
living which followod ccaiverslon; of th� truth applied by th�
X6X
Spirit; or tho truth of redaaption by the blood of Christ.
Many corsparo this verse to Jesus prayer of John 17 s 17.
What waj3 cleansed? Their "souls", which were purified,
were in strong antithesis to aj^\>)Xal>j , "yourselves". This
was "in contrast to the mementary fashioning after accidental
individual desires in ignorance of life spokmn of in v. llj.."
Here again tbey were in possession of th� truth, whereas
they Tii^r� formerly in ignorance. Here it was th� soiil that
was purified in its affections and intentions with specific
reference to love of the brethren. Sarll�r in the chapter,
it was th� manner of lif� in Its totality that was to b�
transform�d { V^^ ) presently snd not conformod
(o-wo-^9^yu,a-7i ^ o|UEV0( ) to th� former mann�r of lif�: conformod
rather to Crod�s character as "holy". Thus the contrast was
between "affections" and "acts!?* th� part and th� ii:iol� man
ner of life. Moreover, tdi� former was completed cleansing
with an existing state of lov�| ^*iil� th� latter implied a
present broader dadleation and conformation of the whol� life
to God. Botib impliod possession of th� Truth: th� former
Implied obedlonc� to particular truth; th� latter (1:10) In
volved complete conformity to God, yho both eomanded and was
in Himself th� true standard of character. For both dealt
with character. In Is 10 the ld�a went back to pre-converslon
days; while In Is 22 it went back to days of assumed, pretended.
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playaetliig 1mm* Tiie is 22 rmtevmo dealt with "hollneea"
as a eleansing; the ItlO passage dealt with it as a separation
fi^ and dadleation to God, The one was a referenoe to a
state and oonditioni hut the other referred to outward manner
of living*
This "purifieatlon" then, cannot be an ej(hortation#
lAiieh aeveral seholars indicated (as the perfect indicated),
but an asstssed fact upon obedience to tlie truth, subsequent
at least In theu^t and logic to reg^ieratlon* Sanctifica
tlon generally follows regeneration in Theology, but initial
sanetifieation, the process and second crisis have all been
advocated by one or another theologisn* The preference was
for a seeond crisis cleansing, due both to its relation to
''regenerati^'* and a ecoipletely holy manner of life earlier
in the <^apter� Scam have suggested that Peter had in mind
Jas* l|.{d| Jn* ld:17| I Jn* 3:3 and some passages in the
Psalms when he wrote* The l^lication was that they had
been converted long enouj^ to have had hypoeritieal love*
This conditlen of soul was definitely reswjved, and conse
quently they were eadiorted to deepen that love In practical
life*
qor^lfUai.<a^
(1) A person was cleansed in his inner affections. In
distinction frcaa his entire manner of life, and in distinction
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teem vmgmmFAtlon* (2) Th� Meaning was definitely liisited
to either initial sanctifieation or entire sanctifieation,
and probably the latter* For only a subsequent work of
grace oould enable for such love, md aue^ consecration of
life as In lil5# 16* Fwthersa^e unbelievers would not have
had unfelgpoed love of the brethren* Then too, it was vietired
as eostpleted, and a stat� resulting fron that c(�spl�tlon* It
was distinguished frcHS r�gen�ration for Its purpos� was dlf�
farents reg^meratlon had reference to tiie. ''^*ls�mality" of
llf� I ^diereas purification had referenoe to quality of llf�*
This was not an abeolut� purity in th� sens� that it did not
Involv� th� lif�, but rather It was only valid in ao far as
it was th� spring ef holiness In life* Xt cannot be aald
absolutely that It maant �ntlr� sanctifioati^t for there
were grounds fer �uest�s view of a con^leted process* (3)
This event took place In the past, but wa� not to be identl*
f l�d with regoneratlen, except in the graianatleal parallelism
snd the dual purpose they both served to give the basis for
praetieal lov�� ik) sgent was both the person himself
and the Spirit (ItJ) If these two verses refer to the same
thing <Khlda Is very likely a *B�ong Identification)* Th�
means was obedlenee to the word# i$) That %^ioh on� was
soparated frosi was a disposition of feigned love, attitud��,
and affections* It meant total confoi�ity to God�s character
and was based np<m tho objective facts of Eedsffaptlcm* (6)
Thle p�i�lfleation was ccaaplet� In quantity as It Invelved
the enti!!>e soul and life ef tho person extensively, but th&
praotieal aspeets still had to be worked out in a life
totally yielded to God, to be eonfonsaed to Him. It was
p^feot in quality, as all that needed oleansing was eleansed,
so that now praetieal love was the issue*
VII. I JOEH lt7t 9
Major ?rebl�Bs
After a oomparative study of several seholars* inter
pretations of this passage as well as induotive st\idy of the
passage itself, t^e following were deeit�sd the essential
problwssj <1) Who was the Epistle addressed to? (2) What
was the purpose of the witer In writing exaotly what he did
write? is) Can entire sanotlfloatlon be substantiated by th�
mo'V&mmt of thou^tt ik) J>id the remainder of the Epistle
lead evidene� to substantiate a view of entir� sanctifieation
In this passage? iS) Was a difference of thought in "cleans
ing'* intended between vers� 7 and f? Th�g� questions deter*
mined the view �x�getes held regarding th� interpretation of
this passage* tJpon these will the view of interpretation be
bas^ in alm<^t any inductive study.
De^^^t.inatlffl. A basic probl� was that of categorising
th� eharactar of th� poopl� to whom th� Epistle was addressed.
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(1) Mas it addresssd to th� iinsav�d, to new converts, to a
mixed grotap, to backsliders or those fallen into sin some-
�Siat, to old converts, or to thos� in danger of haclmliding
first doetrinally and then morally, That it could not hav�
b��n addressed to th� unsaved was seen in that the readers
were distinguished from unbelievers (2:2) j John spok� to t^ios�
professing to walk with Christ (1:6) j the tone was etliical
aiot evangalistic (1:6-2:11)1 th@y wer� called "llttl� child
ren", "fatOiers'*, "beloved", "young m�n'|, and "children of
Qod'*.. Rathor (2) tii� mesaag� wa� geared to Christians who
needed assurane� that Christ had com� in th� flesh and was
th� lt�mal lif� {l!3, k) � ^d that H� only revealed God,
y&im "is llghf!. If it had b��n written to th� unsaved at
all, it wm addressed to several in a group i^o had departed
fr^ the Christian society (2: 16*29; l).sl-6). It was then
(1) addressed to those lapsing morally and (2) thos� who wer�
staying true, but who w�r� in danger of backsliding also.
This was seen in th� confessions mad� (ls6, 8, 10; 2:9; li.:10),
from inconsistency of llf� iZiki 2:12-15) In not keeping th�
cdwiwdments of Christ f f^ca th� r�p�at�d statements as to
th� distinguishing marks of th� true Christian, and from �x-
plloit ethical grounds that w�r� giv@n for both knowl@dg@
and confidence* Then too, their lov� could become sior�
practical perfected (3 $131 i^sTf ). Thm dangers w�r@ in
th�ir false definitions of Sin*s nature (3:14-); that sin was
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conslstMit with th� Gospel (ls5, 6)| that there wasn*t a
baslo antagmiism to Satan, the world and falsa teaohors.
Jforeover, it was addressed to those of ths true faith and
others who were heretics! this waa seen in the groat literary
divisioiiB <2:l8�29j i|.Jl�6), and in the two great themes of
the epistles the Person of Christ and moral standards. Many
seholars assmied that the epistle was addressed to nominal
Christians and thus perverted several verses, Rather, error
and morals of a partie%tlar sort were dealt with* First,
thes^ was error regarding the nature of sin and God, implying
a false dootrine that led to a corruption of morals. Secondly,
there was a false doctrine he ing promulgated concerning Christ*
However, the great concern was with the moral probleii, Was
there a link between moral waywardness and false teaching,
making the former the result of the latter? Yes there was*
Moreover, there was a link between God's moral nature and their
o<mm<m attitude toward both sin and Ood* (1:6, ?)� There
was a link fotmd between th� Truth of th� message and its
moral iisplications fw their souls (1:3, lOi 2:ij., 21)* The
m�ssag� d�t�min�d moral constancy (2:24# 25 )� There was a
link between Christ's mission to redeem and conduct (ii.:9* 10)*
There was a link between Christ's mission to r�v�al God's
natur� and posssssion of �t�rnal life (5*10l IjI-I^)* Finally,
there was a link between overcoming th� world aad overcoming
fals� t�ach�rs (5:U* k'k)*
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Thsm th& �Ivor iwolvod a vim of God that mad� sin
oowpatlbl� with His natnr� (1:$, 6), a denial that sin hroaks
fellowship with God (1:6| Bik)* � denial of a J3in nature that
n��ds oleansing (1?8), and a denial of past sins that need
confess ion to God (iJlO), The conclusion was reached that
th� Epistle was addr�ss@d to Christians mix&d with GnoBtic
or Docetlc heresy; that ths error was both �thical and doc-
trlnali that it was both in th� church and out of itj and
that th� normal Christian life was not set forth in th� pas
sages dealing with sinning, but rather in th� passages dealing
with possibilities of grac� and th� norm of Christian living*
The Wt%9^*� Purpose* 5sfibat was John's purpose? To say
^at it was laerely to instruct �rring Clxristian� in the neces
sity of an obedient sanctified lif� ignores the basic heresy
of the Epistle I the problem of "I hav� not sinned" being
spoken by a Christiffiif th� fact that th� Spirit tau^t th�ss
so they needed no fur^er instruotloni and th� evld�nc� given
of an overecwing life* ir@lther was his purpos� merely to give
assurance of eternal life. For they kn�w th� truth* Finally,
t^e �lament of �sdiortation to holy living was small {3Jl3*^)i
lAiereas graat ideas of doctriii^ wer� �3Epr�ss�d ov�r and ov�r
again about Christ and ethics.
Was the purpos� to lead unbelievers to forgiveness?
Many scholars have said that th� Crospel condltlcms w�r� being
8�t forth to thos� who were never saved. However this view
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m^mtn ipH�iMNi tho relationship between the moral problem and
heresy. "Walielng In the light** oould never have be<Mi a eon-
ditlon for salvatlcm. Coiwequently, the writer aetually
sieaat U) to refute heresy and its iJiiplloati<m8 in Hfef md
(�) to lead those mo had been influenoed by heresy into a
re^justified and sanetifled life.
Hoveanent Sl!2H^I� There was good reason found to
believe that the isovement of thou^t in I John Isl^^lO sup
ports a seeond work of graee. The movement started tilth Ood*�
sioral eharaeter, led to �ondltiomi for fellowigtiip with Him,
(m& ended with i^^evisicms in ease sin modmd to be dealt wi^.
Thus the i^v^stent was frcan Clod to mans God's character to
man's character* lloreover, the application of salvation to
live followed the order of felloi^hlp, cleansiac, forgiveness,
Christ's advocacy, and propitiation. Thtas man's approa^ to
Ood followed ^e reverse order of the verses in the chapter.
fhe confessions also followed a similar' progression froia a
professed Christian who said that he has fellowship with God
but aetually lives In iln| to scmeone who said that he has
no Bins to someone �lio said he never has slimed. Clearly the
movmmat ia fron one ifoo was once in the light, to one seeking
te maintain thla ajsperlenee* te <me ^%erlng Into the li#it.
The Chart In Appendlje D bears out the relationahlp of thought
In this passage te th� 8ch�se of the Tabernacle Service*
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MaH^ soholars hallevs that repeatedly the movement of thought
In Sorlpture is froai God to sian,^^ The symbol of light was
universal in the Old Testament for aod and piarlty. Those ^dio
cffiBO by tiie gate oaiae mder the ll^t of the continual burnt
offering* Am they came within the holy place there was the
li|^t of the candlestick* Then in the most Holy Place was
the Shekinah glory of Ood* Thus the laovesnent of I John would
be from one in darkness (IslO) to the act of entering into
the light (li9) Which Involved both propitiation. Advocacy in
its (lodward aspect and forgiveness and cleansing In Its sub
jective roan-ward aspect* Prom there on he walks in the light
and as he does the blood continues to cleanse from all sin*
The in^lication is that He raoves on into the roost holy placej
for he is to "walk in the light as He (Ood) is in the light"
and thus involves ejcperience of fellowship, cleansing and
service that was similar to the experience of th� old High
Priest* Several other scriptures bear out siich a movement of
thought *'^^ Tkmm th� first cleansing would b� lik�n�d to
initial sanctifieation and th� s�cond to all the rest of Ood�s
72.D�lb�rt Ross, Classrow Lacturcs in "Introduction to
How Testsm^t Theology," unpublished*
*^^0f . I Peter ehapter Onef Hebrews 10 j18*22 that in*-
volved a definite act of entrance into the holiest plac� and
a constant drawing n�ar* This passage moved from initial
eleansing to consequent drawing n@ar to God to th� basis and
Person by lAicaa the Christian comes to God.
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work In tho aota In this lifs* �hll� the present tense
�i|^t seem to limit the Idea to progressive or eontinual
eleansix^ the idea was broader than merely progressive sane*
tirioation* Ttm movement of thought did make allowance for
an aspect of entire sanctifieation was omitted the step of
entrance into that experience that would clearly set forth
the seeond work of grace aspeet*
Synthesis of Tb,m ^ole fSpis^le* The rest of the
Epistle neeeasarily must influence the interpretati(�i of
this passage* If the act in 1}2 be viewed as initial for
giveness and cleansing follcwlng sin (2si) then the rest of
the ehi^ter deals wl^ the Crhistian's �xperienee* Th% aot
of lt9 was definite (aorist tense) md viewed as completed*
Yet the Idea of Christians being under error, %ito might
occasionally (not habitually) sin, and the consequent pro-
vis i<m for Bmh. forgiveness, might lend Itself to the Idea
of releaae froK the poiMsr of sin In life* Then too, was th�
pa*e8ent aspw^t of vers� 7 intended to denote continual elefflrss-
ing of failurea, repentance or renewal of obedleneet Xt eould
not Is this be viewed as habitual, for th� Christian does not
habitually sin Oslf )* Yet th�r� my be occasional lapses in
leving the world, falltn*� to love th� brethren^ sin or
osrolasion ^at endangers assurane� (2t3* 5#6) or som� other
lapAe that ml^t need provision for restoratlcai to Cod (2sl)�
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Whll� ele^sBlng iiaually is aotiv� and not maroly "kooplng
oloan", the idea here definitely involved this second aspect:
unbroken purity and consequent fellowship. Could this refer
enoe refer to a second work of grace? Definitely it could,
eiruse it deals ^th the sin natur� as most scholars agr���
Thm singular noun with the artiole often refers to th� sin*
ful nature* Then too, the inner aspect was emphasised in
ehapter four regarding perfect lovei Christ-lilwnessj beli^
*pure as he is pure "5 in Christ's purpose (3sB) to destroy
the works of the Devil f and as being provided for by a Holy
God Klio pxwidea for perfect fellowsliip wltfe Him* If the
author had inbred ain at all in mind, his eontrasts, anti
theses , and absoluteness of esepression mi^t mean that ^all
sin" can be dealt with* But it was admittedly difficult to
see how a present tense eould be construed as a second wm'k
ef grace*
The Tw^ Verses Compared* The probl^ narrowed down
to Whether there was a difference in th� cleansing of vers�
8�v�n frosts that of vers� nin�. In vers� 7 "walking in th�
li^t," on� already 1� in was the condition, t^ereas in
verse 9 confession to Ood was* Thus in vera� 7 reference
was to a daily holy walk, not involving ar^ particular act
of obedience J ^ereas verse 9 was a crisis dealing directly
with God and known sin* The two deceptions r�v�al�d two dlf-
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fei��ftt needs: In verse 7 the need was to oheyj whereas In
verse 9 it was to admit sin coiaaitted. In verse 7 it was the
blood of Christ that cleanses; possibly referring to the
atonement, and definitely referring to the ritual of cleans
ing. Vfticthor the idea was ^'expiation" or "consecration with
person application^ following the ritual acts of cleansing
could not be definitely decided. But there was the porsonal
cleansing of possible guilt and also sinful habits. But re
lated to verse % ^ere God was said to be ^faithful" and
'*jnst* to forgive and cleanse, as containing also the thou^t
of the Advoeeey of Christ, verse 7 apparently dealt with sub
sequent cleansing ef defilement and not with guilt and sins
committed. In verse 7 the verbs were in a continuous present
tease and the thought indicated that both "cleans ing ji "keep
ing clean "bee<�aing clean and '^being clean" were included
in the comprehensiveness of the language. The two phrases of
"sin* jt7T6 Tfar/^s *ayiL�y>r/is in verss 7 and airo '^er^J d^iiitQ4!
in verse 9 indicate by their meaning the same thing and thus
no distinction of thought was possible on that basis. But If
it can be settled generally speaking, that verso 9 dealt with
acts of sin and the sinful state in so far as it involved con
tamination of guilt said sinful habits and verse 7 involvod
subsequent contsmination and the possibility of contamination,
then grounds are laid for aeeepting that this dealt with in
bred sin* But a further probl^i arises, in that the present
m
t�na� would m�a Indleat� progressive or continual removal
of the sinTul nature* Lange previously Indicated that
"aleanse" was active In sense. But if it be referred only
to the sinful -nature then aets of sin are excluded and
eharaeter (ooe^pared to God�s) was the concept involved.
^le the Wesleyan^Arminlan School deny the possibility of
^adaal sanctifieation In th� sense of m� removal of sin,
other schools affina It: henc� the former school usually
denies that this verse refers to entire sanctificatlon. But
ean the present tei^e be viewed here as both the �ntrance into
and ttie resultant stat� that �leanslngf Most gramarlans
(i&e are ef the Calvinistio pex^uaslon usually) deny this.
Yet the thought demands cleansing that is aetiv� in fore�,
and eontinuous in �ffect in order to maintain the purity pr�*
req:ulslte for fellowship with God. Maj^ talc� th� present
tmae as Iterative or repetitive md include In the scope of
the eleansing both acts that defile imd the inner defileasent
Itself. The nature of th� Isngu-ag� miat necessarily Include
*all sin** whatever that denOTlnates. Heither can cloansing
be ev�r viewed as partial or incomplet�, for such a not less Is
contrary to any usag� In th� Bible. Full olaaxislii� only
eould prepare for fellowship with God, Hence th� 8af�st
exegesis was thou#t to be that %felch took "all sin'' as all
Ineluslvei that the oleansing particularly had to do with sin
of disposltl^m and a stat� of sin of character? t^at both th�
m
Aot �nd resultant effaet and contlntious maintenance of
eleansing was in mlndj and that tha thou^t content and Old
Testament usage was more basic to this exegesis than the
particular use of the present tense. The person spoken of
In vorse 6 had to start obeying and b@c<�ae cleansed In order
that he might continue to be so* However, nothing Inductive
ly eotild be gleaned to limit the eleansing to the state of
�in, as verse 6 Indleated* Just as acts of sin in X John
were secof�lsry to a life ef eontinual vietory and abiding In
Ghrlet, se acts here were secondary to the concept of "itliat*
ever eauses ^e to be unlike God, thus ejecludlng him frcm
fellowship wl^ God Is llf^t***
Conelu^lonf*
Thus the destination, purpose, movement of thought,
i3m message of the entire epistle, and the distinctions of
tbeu^t in the two verses did mt contradict Imt rather �up�*
p^ed entire sanctificatlon as on� very plsa*Blble and
eredlble Interpretation to the passage* (1) The person was
eleansed In the sense that sin as an act or disposition or
nat\ire lost Its power and on� was made clean and k�pt olean
iJtiloh Involved being morally fit for fellowship with God*
The a�anlng of **8ln nature", t^e necessity for a beginning
of eleansing, and the involvement of "disposition'* w�r�
gathered from leading authorities and an Inductive study of
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th� �ntir� �pistl�. (2) Both th� Initial and progresslv�
aspeets M�r� in view, but th� implication of "being in th�
light of Ood is in th� light", involved a posslbl� deeper
el�anBing than initial sanetifieation. However, grounds
war� seen not to �xclud� this vl�w totally, except that (a)
th� moveroont of th� passag� vfe�n compared to other passages
favorsd something mor� than initial sanctifieation; (b) th�
implication of a beginning �f this cleansing was seen in
vers� 6j and (c) the implication of the Old T�stara�nt taber
nacle aixheeem of �i^roach to God, indicated cleansing that
was for those "In the li^t"� The view of "rep�at�d cleans-
teg* did not satisfy th� thoug^it of '^maintaining cleannsss"
that was inh�r�nt in th� passag�. ITor did th� notion of
progrossiv� cleansing fully satisfy the thou^t of the re
moval of sin necessary for fellowship with God* But th� pas
sage definitely dealt with a continual (in some s�ns�) and
possibly an entir� sanctificatlon aspect. (3) Thia cleansing
took place following forgiveness and initial sanctificatlon
and also following continuoxis obedience. It was available and
necessary In this life and was a condition for fellowship with
God. (1|.) Man is the one ^o confesses or obeys and Christ's
blood was the means, and God was the agent. (5) Separation
was from "all sin" particularly dispositions and acts of sin
and th� sin natur�: t^atever was unlik� God morally; what�v�r
could not folloWihlp With God. (6) Th� d�gr�� of cl�ansing
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was thA% it \tm p�rf�ct ia kind. Just as forgiveness was
eos^letei it was eoi^lete In its intended purposes prepara
tion and malnt�niy!iee for fellowship with Ctod. It �xtonded
to all siai it was suffici^t to maintain �leanness s and it
was sufflelent for the presence of Oods thns it necessarily
involved tabue entire moral eharact�r of man. On these bases
this passage does tesyt^ �ntir� sanctificatlon.
VIII. ACTS l$s8, 9
Method of procedtire
Beeause of the narrative form of ccaupositionit and th�
gr�at araas of problsms that �9ct�nd to th� entire teaching on
the Holy Spirit in t^e Hew festament and in many chapters in
Aots, the method varies froai� �arlier procedures. First, an
exegesis was made and extensive readlr^ was done to learn the
great pivotal points of problm^. Then the various passages
that bore directly on those problems wer� inv�stigat9d with
a vi�w to se� their teaching in relation to thos� problems.
Sae^ of several approaches were used in order, and an attempt
was made to relet� th�s� to th� central problems. Each prob*
lem or approach was investigated in itsslf first, and then
related to other ap|��oaeh�s that wer� tised. Mhil� several
alternative solutions wer� often repeated in question form,
and no solution seeswsd definit� to each of th� problems that
were taken in themselves, tentative solutions wer� drawn and
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held mtll the other approaohea omild make It more definite*
If all these indnetlTe .and synthetic approaches tended to
wards the saano conclusion to th� prohlea, then it would be
hi^ly probable that this would be th� correct solution*
Thos� eeY�ral approaches also guarded against hidden assump
tions and th� possibility of �rror arising from th� particular
method of approach used.
KaAor .l�obl.^t^.
Irihat were these maj^ probl^s^ that wer� isolatod and
that formed the various approaehos to the central problisB?
First$ (1) idiat are the disponeat lonal aspsets Involved in
the passages dealing with coming of the Holy Spirit? i2)
Did the preparatlcm God gave to Peter for m��ting OornelluuB
support th� view of entire sanctifieation? (3) J>ld God�e
preparation of Comelliis support the view that he was a saved
man, and that he was entirely sanctified by the Holy Spirit
after hearing Peter's message? ik) Cornelius a Christian
prior to his *�p�nte�o8t**? ($3 l>ld the various serlptwal
interpretations given by the Apostles and ot^ors in Acts,
eu)�8tantlate entire sanctifieation? (6) Was entire sancti
ficatlon substantiated from the viewpoint of th� moral
characters ef those receiving the Spirit and by t^e nature
of the coH�?letlon of the lack In their loves? (7)
baslo faeta supported entire sanotlfloatlon for som� of the
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"penteooats** In Aota? Tfeoa� questions were answered def
initely ia the eozu)lusion to tho study.
Exegesis
Dlspensational Aspeota . Generally all seholars have
agreed that there were dlspensational ideas concerning
Oomelius In Acts. Thos� v^o held m�r�ly that Gomellus was
savsd in th� ea^erience h� had assert snd amplify this
aspeeti lAiile those ykko synthesized the five "baptisms" as
all o<mnoting �ntir� sanctifieation, g�n�rally hav� minimisad
and hav� not integrated these dispensational aspeets of truth
into their total view. This was an att^i^t to isolate specific
dispensational truths and relate th^ to this event In
Cornelius* life.
God at least enforced th� fact that salvation was for
all }sf fait& alone and had nothing to do with ritual obser
vance of the law, 1%ie brethren {1^:1, 2) idho insisted on
ciro\aiioision f<MP salvation, as well as the whole yoke of the
law, were stymied ^ the ovend^el^ing deelslcm of th� Council,
that it was 1^ faith alon� that all wore saved (l$i9, 11).
The issue was salvation in its total sons�, present and final,
az�l the illustration was Comellua.
God furthar enforced and confirmed his former promise
that salvation now extended to all the Gentiles. This was
seen In Joel's propJiecy and Amos 9Jilt i2, and was recognised
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eod so Interprstsd by Potor and Jaiaoa* 1*ho maalfestaticwi
of tho Spirit, idiieh oamo in ths saiao mannor as upon tdao 120,
was Intarprotsd as a sura witnass to Ood*s ohoio� and
Mooptanes of the Gentiles, ^art from ii&ioh neither th�
home ehur^ of Chapter 11 nor tho Co;moil would havo aooepted
them (11:171 10:i^5; 15t7-9)� God�s special proparati<m of
Feter showed this dispensational truth, as Peter was shown
that Oomelius had been accepted in the sens� of boing
legally clean, that the law had been set aside, and t^at
ithoaoever will eould a^t be saved.
- A sll^t variatim and extension of the above view
was that God led Feter and the Counell te se� that the
G^tlles now had tlie amm prlvllefes as the Jews* There was
the proBilse of the Al^pshamlc covenant (322S� 26| 2:17}> the
prooUUie of the Spirit (11:16, 17), association with aU be
lievers (10323, 29 )� bi^tl�B (I0i47, k^)� eleensing of the
heart (l$t9)* While this dlspensational sens� was related
to and subordinate to the preceding sense, the matter of full
and e<p2ttl privilege of hearing and believing was certainly a
predOKsinate one*
liastly, there ma^ be a dlspensational s�nse in that
the Holy Spirit was giv�fi to the Gentile� in an iisportant
event in the ssj^e way as to the 120 at Fentecost. Althou#�
there were other "pentecosts", no Issu� �v�r was raised con
cerning theei, exeept the mention of thm in Acts* The marvel
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waa that Gantilea shoixld reoeiva tha "lik� gift". lAik� d��ra�d
thla uniquely important hut searcaly ao Important as to indl
oat� that this was so "dispensational" that th� porsonal
aspect and universally necessary applicability be toned down
as several scholars hav� done. Rather, the passage did not
t
�enter on the Spirit's baptism al all, but on th� condition
for and universality of salvation. Did the passage t�ach a
unique seeond work of grac� for Gentiles and thus �mphaais�
th� importanc� of it by th� detail given in Acts? The answer
depends upon whether Acts 2 was a ^'second work of gract
"
�
Bat neither the view that Cornelius waa regenerated nor the
view that he was sanctified wholly stands or falls necossarily
on th� dl3p�nsatlon&l aspects of th� Spirit's ceasing. Pos
sibly othsr altemativas could b@ found. At loaat th�
dlspsnsatlonal lnt�rpr�tation was kept distinet from the sub
jective esperlmiee in the Apostles* interpretation in Acts
11 and l$m
Th� Purpose of God*� Preparation of P�t�r. ^hat did
God proper� P�t�r for prior to his ministry to Comslius?
D�finlt�ly th�r� must b� a relation between this preparation
and i^at happened at his "pentecosiT .
First, God definitely indicated to Peter (10 jI^) in
the symbol of unclean animals, that He had cleansed Cornelius,
Even thou^ Peter had been instructed otherwise, he now was
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not to call any laan coanaon or unclean. This coiamand
definitely related itself to tho ceremonial law of things
unclean in themselves, or forbidden beeaxis� God had pronounced
them unclean. Thus "what God hath cleansed" had nothing to
do with character, but to a setting aside of the Law by a new
Law. Secondly, God confirmed that Peter should go with th�m
and fallowship with them doubting nothing. God revealod that
H� had arrangad it. Practically, Pater now regard�d th�m as
"olean" in housing them and eating with them (10s20).
Thirdly, God showed him not to call any man (generic without
article) unclean or common (10:28), In 10:3ii, Peter summaris�d
th� instruction h� had received tram Gods it was that God was
no respeetor of persons. That is, God show� no favouritism.
Th� eontrast in t^ls vers� was b�tw�en th� J�wish nation and
"every nation"*^- Further, h� d�duc�d that "th� on� f��rlng
God and working rightaousnsss is aoccptabl� to Him." In ^at
sons� is *acc�ptlbl�" to b� tak�n? Was this a departure from
the eerem^ial idea to that of the ethical? Tentatively, and
previewing later conclusions, it may be said that there was
such a transition in some senae.
However, various alternatives wer� d��m�d possible.
(1) P�rhaps it masnt that Comslius was In a position pr��
par�d to b� savsd on th� basis of faithi that is, prevenlent
grac� and r�p�ntan�� h� l�ft him lacing in only faith and
assurance* He was accept ibl� so far but had not really
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exorcised felth* (2) Perhaps tt mesnt that Comslius waa
accept Ible In the sense that all men are aeeeptible to <lodj
that is, all men are able to be saved. Yet ths specific
qualifications given exclude this idea. Cornelius was a man
of eertain eharaeter and achievement, %dx�reas it was implied
that those differing were not accept ible to God. <3) Per*
haps it was that he was aeeeptible in the sense of a believing
Jew, tdio had not yet in a Hew Testament sense put his faith
in the triissxphant Christ* There was s<me indlcati<m that
Oomelius w^ cm a par with proselytes of the gate, and the
aecount expressly deelares that the Jews spoke hifMy ot him*
Advocates of this view point out that his character was above
reproach, and the seme terms were used ef him as of Manias*
Tet he hadn't evidently heard the simple Gospel message in
such a way as to lead him to salvation* The view taken here
maiA substantiated fuller later on, was that he was typieal of
"godly" Gentiles, walking in all the li^t they have, living
exj^lary lives, but not really having a personal trust in
Christ* ik) ^id this mean personal justification by faith,
but not in Christ as known in his saving office or possibly a
justified experience without full-orbed lew Tmtmmnt regener
ation* This brin^ to foctss the entire problem as to the
nature ef Pre*?enteeost "Christian" experience. There never
was a real questi�ai about "justification"^ but only "regener
ation" , Jesus said the Spirit would come in a new ways did
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tihla rmfw to onttm sanetifleatl^ only, or did it eaetend to
all the Spirit's offices and laanifestatlonst This thesis has
studied the queatlon while holding in aheyanee this question*
(S) Was Cornelius a Christian in the full lew Testament sense
needing only entire sanctifieation?
These obserratlons were made on the foregoing alter
natives: (1) If a dlspensational view only were taken, that
Cornelius had been accepted as all Gentiles are now, how then
eould it he ejq>lained that the godless are not accepted?
Clearly Cornelius* eharaoter made him uniquely accepted* Yet
he could not have been Justified by works* Could the terms
used to deaaribe him iiip3Ly personal faith of some sort that
was saving to a certain point? The implication of the trans
itimi to the moral character of Cornelius implied an ethical
idea, that God aeeepted Cornelius in some sense as he was,
but not to obliterate ariy dispensational teaching* Implicit
also was the idea that a godly, righteous life was in som
sense aeeeptible to God wherever it is found* A great import-
enee was attached to the moral quality of the man* ��uke*8
account C10:1-3) smi^aasised the historically verifiable facts |
then there was the %fitne8s of the Jewli^ nati<m (10?22)| Cor
nelius own testimony (10:10*33)1 God's own words (10:1$, 20)}
sx�i Peter's testlsiony to hi� brethren (lltl3-lli)�
Thus Ood prepared Peter by (1) rebuking pr�Judical (2)
setting aside ^ een^nlal lawf (3) showing hte that Gentiles
10^
of a ooz^tain �haraotai? wora aooaptad of himt aad W leading
hla throu^ contact with Comcliua to ace hla oharaotoi' and
hear for ^ifeat pijrposa Ood had brought him there and to hear
It throiii^ Cornelius* mouths ">^o shall tell thee words,
i^aereby thou and all thf house shall be saved." Ood thus
pre|�ared Peter to give a message geared to the need of those
to iftiom he spoke. Cod's dealing mi^t include �ny of the
aspects given above and this approach did not establish
esEactly i*iat experience Cornelius had.
Analyiiis of Peter's Message, toother approach to the
spiritual character of the recipient of the Spirit, was that
of analysing the subject mat tar and progress of thought of
Peter *s sermon to see ita intended purpose. Many 'weslayan-
Arminian scholars hav� either assxamed that Peter did not p�r-
eeive the spiritual need of his h�ar�rs, that th� Spirit
blessed his message any way, or that some part of th� mess^�
met the particular n��d. Same hav� said that "iila.osoever***
strwk th� responsiv� chord. Still others hav� indicated
that "believeth" meant personal application of the previous
truth, indicating exaotly what Oornelliis needed to do.
Chart on page 242 indicates several movements of
thought. This chart was an att�anpt to show progression of
thought, ev�n thouj^ �ach phras� In Greek did not proceed
exactly as indicated. All scholars have acknowledged the
1B$
highly Involvnd and fragRiasntapy atmctwe and ovarlaj^ing of
Idaas in thijs aormon* But apparently t^ere wer� som� things
Cornolius laisw. H� knew th� preaahliag of peace by Jecus
Christ, for it had com� to him also. He teew of the �arthly
Cod*approv�d ministry of Jesxm ; God had �nablad him to do
good, heal, and preach. Sv@n though Peter dealt with past
facts, bringing Cornelius up to date concerning them, a
question may be raised leather Cornelius knew of the death
and resurrection of Josus* But this question was basad only
on the i^ition of this subject material in the sermon and it
was assumed that Cornelius knew of this also. There is a
qucNition �$iether he knew of the signifieanee of these cTents
flOEid how thi^ applied to llf�. Secondly, i^ere was a question
lAiether Comollua knew of the role that Peter and the others
wer� playing. Hepeat�d3Ly, It was i^phaslzed that they were
witnesses of his earthly life, that Christ had appeared to
them after the resurrection because they In particular had
been choeen before of God, and finally, tOiat they had been
eceniasi^ed by Christ to preach His Jndgship to the people.
That Comell\is did not know these things was evident from the
vision he had received earlier.
jfeether Oojmellus knew of th� facts of Christ's death
snd resurreetion or not, it seamed apparent that h� did not
Imow tho signifieance ef thes� �vents. Pet�r os^lainad th^
as they pertained te redemption eiq?erience. After reviewing
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the past, sxplalnlng their ctwomlssioned message, Peter ap
plies the truth J remission of sins Is available to all, and
It is appropriated by faith. Christ waa implied to be
Mediator and Saviour, wliether "remiaslois^. "b�li8vetb�t^ or
"i&osoever" be the point of contact, th� most logical would
be "believeth" for it involved what Cornelius imiat do.
The meaning of "forgiveness" or "remission'' {�^Co-/s )
was inductively studied in the low Testament with the con
clusion that "forgiveness", th� common moral us� was that
which waa used here. Possibly it could mean "release*' but
g�nerally it has that maaning in non-moral contexts.
Sev�ral assumptions neod to be stated hare* Th�
first was that Cod usad Peter and th� massag� was ocmpl�t�d
so far a� Its intmded purpose was concerned. Further,
terminology should be received in its commonly accepted
meaning unless there are exegetical grounds for varying it
someidiat* Thirdly, it was assumed that this �ven was In-
clud�d because of th� significanc� of a universal salvation*
This thera� gov�med Luke in his writing* It was assumed that
the stress or emphasis given by th� biblical writer maat
govom meaning of th� �vent. Th�r�for�, Luk� strsssed
this event beoause it dealt with Gentil� conversions in
Peter's ministry that laid th� foundation for acceptance of
Gentile converts In Paul's ministry: all on th� basis of
faith alone*
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this n�gat� the vl�w that ijoaalhly Com�llue wa�
8av�d ma& wliolly sanctified at th� same time? Arguing frmi
exp@pi@ne@, Qornellus ooxild have ao grasped the significance
of the message, that h� responded fully at on� -clin�. Still
this would necessitate Ood working partially arotmd aad not
t^mi^ the message. 3y fax* -feh� easiest and plainest . inter
pretation is that Oomsllvts subjectively �^�rlenced
r�g�neratlon or initial sanetifioatlon by the Spirit but the
easiest may not be the correct one.
Pod's Inatriaetion to Cornelius* That Qod dealt vdth
Oomelius to gain a particular eM was seen In th� unusual
vision �uid the InstrtietIons given to s�nd for a man vkno "shall
toll l^e� what thou ouj^tost to do*^ (10s6)* His servants
interpreted it thus:
Comeliiis the Centurian, a just man, and on� that
fearel^ God, md of good report atsong all the nations
of the Jews, was warned from Cod by an holy angel to
send f^ thee Into thla h�aie, �^ t� hear word� ^
thee (10:22).
"Warned" i yj^^f^^"^ I was not always found to b� an
oracle with a sens� of danger and urgency implied, and pos
sibly here meant merely "told"; but In this connection the
siibsequent aorist infinitive middle mad� for a not� of
urgency. Th�n t<K>, Cornelius testified h@ wa� to
Send therefore to Joppa, and call hiUicr Sim<�
* � .who Mlien he co��th, shall spaak unto the�.
Inamediately t^srefor� I sont for 1*i��} and l^ou art
com�. Bow th�r�i>r� ar� we all her� present before
C-'tA, to. hoar all things that ar� ccsmanded thee of
God (10:32*33).
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AsaA ^ter latsr rslatsa ^feat OamsH'os said with his oim
lat�rp!ratati�^ shall fc�li thaa words ^mmhf thou m&
611 t% h&m� shall be saved" {lltHj.). These several verse�
related (1> ^at ther� wa� sau^misg wgeat about the i^l�
matter! C^) that F�t�r�s eomlng was t� ppeaeh a message
prlMrlliri (3) that this �essag� hm. lawediat� o^Bieotlm
wm Coraelitai* ��alvati�a"i (1^) m& that tfels answer to.
Oomelius* wm?ks prayera was s� Jtepertant to God and
Oemelius- that i��dlate aetion was tatein. This would
Indleat� Gomellus need te M "saved"*
CoawaellfUg, * Mori^ .^M^BMM>* O.om�ll�� a tolstlanf
It was found to be possible to er�at� �c^erent and logleal
eppoalte views* But the omsequenoes would either require
(1) a relnterpratatim of entire sanetifieation a� M&at&fm^
Aminlan seholars hav� taught it trm ^ta, or (2) a relnter*
pretatlon of mm^ terms used in ��neotis� s^lth Oomeliua
and "salvati��***
He first of all was ealled "devout" ( i^o-cp^s )* fh%B
%mm was usad by both Greeks and Jews to denote godly ��� It
was taaed of 4na�las In almost ideatioia t�rminole�r in ^ts
22 112, it was found frequently in th� IplstlesJ^ It it
Fet� 2i9| used f� Jl "7 1 in lea. 32s8' meaning
���ble*, '^mmmmm'^i mmd for P 7 1 in lea* 2|s.l6, 26s?
meaniag **rl#it�oue", ef � also on th� iMsun �id verb ia Ao* |s
xai I nMh.^Btm kti, ii 6$5*iii n Tim* 3*Si n f�t* ii3# It
I Tim* 6s3l ^It. 1�1 ete*
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dlfXio�it to fise the tr&m ot referenoe UUce hed, aad heaee
thle word eovad deelgnate almoat aoything* Further, Cor
nelius "feared" ( 'c/k^6po$ ) Ood with all his house. Tlils
word was used to devout worshlpimrs Whether Jews or prose-
lytee. Since Mts 13(16, 26 distinguished t^ls use, and
Cornelius was approved by all the nation of the Jews (Ijuply-
Is^ the wo^hlp of JHMEI), It was not considered presus^tuous
te take hlR as sueh*'^^ Devout persons gave alms as %iell as
hypeerltes and this allusion shows his eontaet with Judaism.
Comelltis prayed ( ^coyu,iucS ) to God always ( Si^ va\rTos )*
To be known by all the could on3y mean that he frequented
the Teas^le and outwardly did all that was required by the law
save clrcu�alsl^� tot his prayer was not confined to the
Tei^le. The maxaxor ot this answer to prayer had old precedent
in the Uvea of godly Old Testament saints. That his prayers
and alms were a m�si@rlaX did not neeeasarily mean that he was
only trying to be saved by works, for In Huth and I Sassuel and
in the case of Zaeharlaa a similar thing occurred� He was
ealled a "jfust" { i^Kanis ) man* That he bowed to Peter was no
indieatien of heathen wership fer In lear-Sastern coimtries
people do so revere leaders | so much more would Cornelius,
knowing Peter had been sent by God* Thus thla incident is not
pai^illel te Acts %k� ?be phrase
tkct* Lk� U$Oi 1882, k$ X Hev. lUs7j 19j$.
^
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f^VTjf^oo- uvo^ tj^pitrdvif TOO ft^was foimd to b� dl8tlnetlT�ly
S�ptuaglttt terminology. Th� partioipl� yu.ayoruy� au^cy��
was consid�rod cirotaaistantial and may r�f�r to mor� than the
just m�r�ly knowing about him to inelud� a witness to his
character. Thns Cornelius could not b� construsd as an Ig
norant, worldly, outright hcathan. Possibly, on th� basis
of his eharaeter as described, he was a righteous man seeking
salvation, doing all he kn�w*M.works�to gain that �nd* Prom
all the witn�ss�8 given Cornelius must b� consid�i^d as on�
*feo was llvii^ in all th� will of Ood he knew. Sur�ly no
Indication of repentance was given in th� context, but rather
ample proof was forthcoming that he lived a llf� that evidenced
a genuine w^^pm^mi&m*
isftiy was there all this detail glv�n of Comeliua*
llf�? (1) Was it to show the contending parties in the ch\irch
at t^e time t^at Luke wrote, l^at Cornelius was a God-fearing
man, and thus also In Peter's case, reduce anxiety about Gen
tile converts? If this w�r� tm�, th�n th� d�tail was marely
te allow a non-Jewish Christianity. But (2) his p\irpose
mi^t have bean that h�r� was as godly a parson as any Jaw
i^o still needed to be saved by faith alone: that in face he
was saved, as God witnessed, only by faith. If this view b�
taken, it may hav� meant that Comalius was as any J�w who
had not y�t b�li�v�d in a saving mannar. But godly J�ws did
hav� an antlelpatory faith and wer� thus accoiintcd just. But
mCornelius p�i%aps, Eioi^oly was living asooMiag to tha law
without such faith: psrhaps ho oould aot ha eoualdorod Justl*
fled by this faithi or perhaps ha noodad fuller ll#it| or
Indeed pej^aps he did have this antielpatory faith and was
aooounted Just at that ti�ie* Perhaps serlptures Indicate
that ther� was an anticipatory type faith that n�v�rtaa�l�ss
Involvod an unsurrondered heart to Clod*s progress snd that re
jected Christ, as well as r���ptiv� faith of a vital sort
that recogniised and responded to th� Gospel* Horoovor, p�r-
haps there could have been in thes� pr�*P�nt�eost days an
antiolpatwy faith basad on a partial revelation, that noeded
fuller ll^t to becoiae fully effectual faith to be saved in
th� Mew TeetaiQent sense* Such evidently was the intention of
the Apostles, to get I^LOlr Jewish brethren to recognise Christ
as the Hesslah and trust him for personal salvation, ev�n
thou^- they all had an antic ipatcry faith. Perhaps some re*
Jeeted Christ who never^eXess were accounted just until that
tiae, but ^en fuller ll^t cme to thm^ it was r�j�eted�
Anyway, th� problim of Cornelius j^e- coswerslon days Is a
difficult <me. (3) But perhaps th� purpose of this detail
was to show how a godly mm n&md&d <^e Holy Spirit In regener
ating power as Mcirgan indicated* This would mk� ?�t�r*8
message f��?eeful for bo^ remiss im and regeneration* It
would carry with it all th� other "Pentecost�" sav� th� first
one (pc�i�lbly)� ik) Perhaps he was a Christian but had not
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received the Spirit into his llf� In th� full sanctifying
power of the new Dispensation. In all of thes� alt�rnativ�s
th�r� may b� sora� truth. Perhaps h� was typical In this
dispensational sens� afore noted. But it is certain that
from a mcr� study of vocabulary a precis� definition is not
posslbl�.
I'h� Scriptural Interpretations Examined. P�t�r gav�
two other interpretations than that of l^jS, 9, which ar�
found in lOsi^-lj.? and lltl^, 16. Luke int�rpr�t�d th� �v�nt
in 11:1| th� Apostlos and thos� of th� circmcision in ll:l8j
and th� angal ^o apok� to Cornelius In llsllj.. Figure I^. is a
chart ill\istrating th� various passagas of scriptural intor*
10!iiii-li7 11:1 11:1B ililk
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out th� Iwoki toms �uoh aa �f�lX on% '?shod forth*^, "pmtt*�d
fortai% and ^emm npon''t wer� taken to dosorlh� the external
pheno^na of attendant clroimstanoes. On f>od�s aid�, "prowlae'*
and ^glff* OP "giving*' mr� related to ''reeelvlng'* feh� Spirit.
All the terms deserihed the same type of �vent of the Spirit's
eoBiingo fhe ehart attempts to hoM eaoh interpretation in its
propw relet icm of iag>ortan�e to the i�^ol�. Probably ehapter
11 ong^t te be oonsldered mm �ffieial intei^retaticm aa it
immediately followed the event and chapter 1^ actually dealt
with another thesMi but is valuable as a later reaffirmation
of this teaehingw Then too, to the unconverted the manifesta-
tSjimm were interpreted and not the inner secret* Then, too
the message to Qmrnttm by ded that this concerned salvation
TOSt be interpretod In the il#jt of ifcat actually happened as
well aa in the ll^t of th� meaning of 1^� word itself. ifiSiil�
at leifflt two aecounta interpreted it subsequent to th� �vent,
and only one word *siwred*� in the foraer, evid^^tly the fomer
interpretation aiust be preferred. Then once more, th� words
of the group at Jeruealem in 11 maast be thought on in a dis-
pensational seme, seelms this was the miracl� that God had
saved a (lei^ilei i^ila Peter identified eJ�etly ^�t that
vtml� ef graee had been and revealed t^at it wa� a cleansing
like the <mm tiiey had received at Pentecost. Moreover, the
iBSiediate int<Js?p.retation immediately following th� ^baptism"
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in ohaptoi* tmn �xpretiiad surprise at ttos oming of ths
Spirit so suMonly, einos no wh#r@ sis� did th� Spirit so
iatorntpt th� wlmla proosedings. Surolj baptisis was based
on Clod�s attestation of th� hsart oondition of Comolina and
not nainly on Oomslius* reoeiirlng th� word, repent ing and
beli�iriJ%.
On ttliat basis then, oan *sair�d'* or other terris sneh
as "roceived t*te word" be e^lain@d? The latter wa� dealt
with previtmsly, but **aaved*' Must be noted carefully, A
study was raade of all occurrances and tiaog, but none was
found to indieate a us� aiiailar te �ntir� sanetifieation,'^^
This then may be salvation considered in a total or a full
sense Klilch he evidently taeant since th� us� was left unde
fined, ila a result of the message Oomelius would b� saved
diepen�id:lonally but also fepou^it into full evangelical
salvatlmi.
An0tlier term needing definition was '?believed..* After
a atudy of all Ui� uses and oceurances of t^� word, none -was
^^tt was used of salvation in a final sens� as In Ac.
ISfll. The most freqiuent use was of Initial salvation. Yet
mtm was a salvation for Christian in James lt21 ^Ich has
a bearing on final salvation. Possibly a few passages such
as Heb* 7j2^ aay be eomtrued as entire sanctificatlon, but
thia passage way have a ta^ral rather fean a qualitative
senae* Sot there was a tias in a total oopprehenslv� sens�
that included all th� work of Ood den� in tl-j.� soul, md, which
was not Itoited to initial salvation. It was thia sens�,
undefined but definitely evangolioal thst wa� wcant.
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tmmd isk tills sens� If It b� trn^n as a special faltii ncccs-
sary to raaoiv� th� Spirit. n&itmmr, m other passag�
daalt ifith mu matter explicitly ar^ these two passages
^^Xd definitely substantiate its usag� if th� doctrln� b�
ea-tablished upcm other grounds*
Therefore, the Interpretatlcn of the Early caiurch mm
that t*xe coming of the Spirit mant (1) ^^e reception of
aod�a Spirit and (a) a baptiiMi or purification of th� heart*
These two ideas surround every occin*ance of the Spirit's
baptism in Acts because ef the interrelatedness of termin*
ology* In the sase sense, evidently tlsiey all est^rienoed
the Spirits or were theae ter�ai limited to the ^roceiving"
being the initial sens� as giv�n to the new converts of
Aets 2t the 3�a�?itsnst the Spheslans and Paul, itill� also
applyii^ to Ccamelius and Th� 120 in a dispensational sense i
but rather tO^eir '^aptisR!'* being eharaoterisdd by demising
in its priBi� �ss�tial8# ISiile the s�� external �anif�sta-
tions aocorapanled both, ssight not th� iimer work of grace
diff�r# Another possibility was that it was Merely two as*
peets of on� work of graces regeneration* Finally, another
possibility was that in tOiis transitional period maybe two
works of graee were given eljsnltaneoiialy becaus� of th�
uniqueness of bo^ the first 120 and Coamellus. But this
7%% was used of facts believed, and initial and con-
tinaal reliance.
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approach did not define which of these was it^aat.
Thns a � tudy of tkm jaeaning of Pentecost in th�
Gospels waa deemed necessary in order to clarify th� issues
and give th� posaibllltlos of interpretation* If iftmt hap-
penad at Pentecost and in Acts 10 wora the sajRj�, what
exaotly was taa^t In that Cospola eoneeming this event?
Turner stated that believers in Acts "are not c��ipl�te or
perfect in piupity or power until they have rec�iv�d this
baptim of the Spirit Two questions arose t (1) Who
were not cc�plete� t^at Is, %^at was their standing In grace |
and (2) iifoat was tiieir ineoa^leteness?
Who were the reeiplents of tbe Spirit? In Chapter 2,4mMmsimv ����epMiSiw ��(�wpeie� �(Hii(Bii*<iwiewiewepiBiP'ewNe'*ip �miiiibiw ��iwwwii*' ���i^wiWiWBP^pweBBi^
the mdglnal 120 disciples of it*� Lord, itio had wet all of
Jestts requireanentSf itio wer� said to hav� eternal llf�, iti�t
fo? the Spirit's coding In both a dlspensational and an
intensely personal sens�, Th� Spirit "wa� not yet^ (Jn, 7s39)#
but tb^ w�r� penitent aft�r the baptli^ of Jc*m, believed,
and in as full a sense as any Old Testament saint, wer� justl*
fled, Nothing %�8 -mprnkm of the new birth,- however, or of
any one tiae of crisis in their lives that imrolved more than
spiritual insleht Into Christ >8 natur� md work �M abandoaa*
s^nt to'sorve Christ by a definit� decislcm or other attitude
a. A, Turner, C|�, ^,S.t� P# 10? �
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of fftlta, la 2j58 th� imatltud� �f ChPl�t*r�J�oting ^mm
was- adj|i�����d# Following ropohtam�, haptisa, ar^ faith
(in^lied), for th� r^aslaaloa of olne, thay too would rooaiv�
tha i^Lft of "Wa� Holy Spirit, But following tholr oofnr�rsl�m,
^or@ was no raoord of mx<^ a ramtlf�statical, said hono�
nottiiag hut l^o fruit of conversion (Joy �to.) to indicat�
ir&ka^er or not the Spirit wa� received. In 8;li|.-17 new con-
verts had received the word, bellevedf wer� baptised, and
had manifeeted Joy (8|@, 19), were prayed for, that tl^y
Ki^t reeeive the spirit. Tkm lsi|�lieatian was that the
Spirit eSBie xsptm tham. In 9sl7, 1^ faul, a new ccmvert, i�io
had seen Jesus, but had neil^ier received food nor si^t or Mi@
fulSnsMis of th� Spirit, had haz^ laid upon hiss and h� re-
e�ived his sight* It was there lulled that he waa filled
with the Spirit also. 2^ 10!l*3 g�dly, obedient, ropontimt,
attentive persons received the Spirit after hearing a Message
on the plan of salvation. The $pirit�s coning was du� to r�*-
eelving the word and believing aod Cllil7j 1$:3). In llfl7
referring back to bol^ C<a?nellua� and th� Apostles* **baptisiB"
it was said that tliere was an iwediat� oonnecticsi between
faith -and ecsdng of th� Spirit. Wien that faith was ex*
er^ised, whether a great nAill� before, or iHBiiedlately b�for�,
was not �l�ar, 3ut it waa 1^ condition very ea^Jlieitly. In
19 f2*6 there were tiielve new converts wteo had ^ust previously
repented* believed Jelmf had not heard ytiethor ther� was a
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Hely Splint � ami had not boliovod in ChrlBti who upon haaring
P�ul, did beliavo, wore bi^tlaad ix^ Ohriet, and Iwmodiatoly
following aa a distinct aot received the Holy Spirit. Paul
repirded the Spli^it for believers by the mode of hia question
vftiet^or the participle be taken In any �Irciaastantlal or ad*
verblal manner. Paul regarded these brethren as Ohrlatians
witil he had questioned them* But all (eaicept Comeliue re
garding ^am the issue was raised} eiaiept the original 120
were new converts , end only regarding the Saasarltans and the
Ei^eslans was th�re indieation that this work of ^ace was a
subsequsoit definite needed bestowal distinct from their con
version, l^^lle XASke reeo^ised the dispensational iiaportanee
as well as the sl^lfleanoe In the Missionary e^i^ansion of
the ^urc^, he definitely recognised the personal subjective
aspect* fherefore, although the many Interpretations still
seemed possible, there were seen to be good exegetical
grounds to say that thl� was entire sanctifieation if that
was %tiat happened to the 120 at Pentecost* That �i�y wer�
new converts leay only eiRphasize the fact that sueh an eaeper-
lence was thou^t noccssary by th��. But naturally, th�
8 inkiest easplanation would be regeneration* Possibly th�y
were saved by faith but had not yet reoelved the Spirit %^ich
was cowBsunicated in thos� first days throi^ the Chwch In its
ii|K>etles and dispensational fulflUmant of prophecy was not yet
eoBipleted* Psxtxaps thsse war� unique day�. But this dispense-
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tloael vlim appeared weak, in that tha extent of the period
of tiae seemed to indleato that these were a pattern in the
ehuroh* Fun^rmere, at one time th� aoconnting of these
ewits followed a dispensatitmal view of Jew to 0reek, at
other tinea they follow a missionary pattern of hoise to
ata>oad. The latter was the preferred explanati<�i. If this
was a pattern (not ef course e xcltiding the uniqueness of
0omeliua* ibaptia� in a dlspensational sens�) t&en the similar
tensiaeXegy in th�m all may point to a cosnmon idea that was
held by all. Even so, it was eertain that only believers re�
eeived the Spirit and it was distinguished from the initial
faeeta of salvation by the historian but not by the tiiae in*
volved in receiving the Spirit.
^at was their inc<�ni>l�t�neas ? In ^at s ense were the
original Ap(^tles Ineoi^lete? Ther� w�r� at l�ast four dls*
tinct blessings that the Spirit was to bring in Kls cmix^:
(1) a diBpen?5�tional aspect | (2) �quipiaont for sorvicej (3)
a new kind of personal �jsperleno� of Ood; and (I4.) a deep
�mbioal content.
In a dlspensational sons� Jesus said, "B�hold I send
the Promise of the Father upon you" (Lk. 2i|.il|.9). Jesus'
proBils� in Jn. IJ^Jl?, 13| Aots Hh, $0 8| 2116 and P�t�r*s
Interja^etation in Acts 2 $33 ali indicated this dispensational
viewpoint. It signified th� session of Jesus and th� begin-
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nlng of the age of the spirit ^^o eaue to lainleter In Ohrlat'e
etead*
Bist Jestia also Indleated that iflth the Spirit *e eeeting
eould ocxne the equipment needed to fulfill the great eommieaicm
{Ucm 21*8^91 Ac. Ii8). The Spirit would give them idiat to
speak, he would testify of Christ, and they would testify. The
Spirit would reprove the world. He would enable the� to do
Ipreater works than Christ had done, so that the world would ac
knowledge their sin (Jn. Ii|.sl2$ I$t22�r2i|.}� Proi&iesy as a
^arinsatie gift would be tinivez^ally realised (Ac. 2:17� 1^)�
In the record of Aets, boldness, eoRspulelon to speak, and en-
ablwsent te speak followed evary indication of either ''being
filled* or fbeing full" of the Holy Spirit* Definitely then,
the Spirit would enable for service*
Further, there would be an enrlchiaent of personal ex
perience. The Cocoforter or Eneourager, or Helper would reiaain
with thm forever (Jn. Il4tl7>� He would bring convictions as
te CkwiBt*a relation to the Father after Christ's aseension,
and also to Hia indwelling Presence (Jn� 1Uj20K The Spirit
weuld fflanlfeet Ohrlst to them (Jn. lit.:21), enable thea to re
eeive truth and personal gtiidanee into truth (Jn* I61I3).
Thmrm waa ijapUed a quiekoning ef tbm prayer life, an inner
richness and aatisfaction of experience (Jn. 7t37�39| k^Wg
and the faet that me spirit would be given in answer to
spaeifia prayer (Z�k� ll:13}�
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Bat most laportant to this study wer� th� �thical
iaplications. In Christ �s prayer in John 17, it was iiaplled
that as Christ was leaving th�m, the Father would keep th�
children from �vil. This was compared to similar tenainology
in passagss whieh indicate that th� Spirit would fulfill
Christ*� ainlstry in hie abaenca. Thus Sanetifieation in
this pray�r had to do with preservation from �vil. And sine�
it is by Truth, th� pr�st�pti�n was that it is by th� Spirit
of Truth (Jn* 17:1$) � Sevoral passagas indicate as docs 17:26
that Christ ts lov� will b� in th.&m, and their lives will b� so
dbaraetdris�d by lov� that p�rf�ct oneness with Christ in
lov� will bring th� world to b�ll�v� (Jn. 17:21, 23 j Ac. UOD.
Both Josus and J<^n int�rpr�t�d th� Prcwais� of th� Path�r as
the baptisjn with th� Holy Spirit. %ai�th�r "fir�" In Lk* 3:16,
17 b� takan as "Judpiant" or "cleanaing^",, th� contrast was
basically between a baptism that had to do with the rwsiission
of sins and repentance, and a baptisis that is administered by
one far greater in both office and moral character f^ho admin
isters a greater baptism. In Mk� 1:8 and Matt. 3:11-12
"water" and "Holy Spirit" war� set in contrasts that ijsEtplisd
eleansing. Since "baptisia" meant cleansing, a baptisra with
th9 Spirit, idiether taken as th� sphsr� or instrument, must
involv� �l�ansing.^^ This baptism was on� that John conf�ss�d
Of* Appendix B* p. 23$
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h� needed, evidently pointing out Irnier noral need* In Aots
11:13 thle beptlsia was Identified trlth the ecmlng of the
Spmt* It was In cloee proximity to K<tfi<ipi tf-aS
Ao* 1$j9 and that waa a eleansing of the heart* Only regenera
tion ^!�nild be indleated if the assimption ba taken that John*�
e<�jverta were not regenerated aa the Spirit was not yet given*
But If It be allowed that they were regenerated and evidenead
new life, so that this could be an appeal to IIlood4�ssias , then
the Idea linlta Itself to a second work of grace unless an
altamatlve of full regeneration be taken* i^lle this alters
native Is not fully reasonable and involves e<mtradlc tions,
the oholea was made that this baptiam in. referenee to Pente-
eests did mean a subsequent cleansing of heart* Further,
there was a saeral boldness that resulted from Fenteeost, so
that they would obey Ood In the faee ef dishonour, disapproval,
^ysieal pain, hardiOaipaf rejection by their faBllles, and all
sorts of external pressure* The aeveral praises ies indleated
that this age ef the Spirit would involve Inner purifying,
refining, renewal and eleansing, administered by the Lord
HiiBself subsequent to the ministry of the Messenger (Ssek*
36| jrer� 3l| Hal* l*il�l|). These passages also Indleated a
dealing with the source of iiapurity md bringing God's en
abling power so men ean de aod*s will* If there be a seoond
Work of graea taugjit In Seripture, then thes� propheel�� in
dicate both aspeets ef initial and entire �anctlficati<m*
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S�wal problejRMi arose out of those faets* First (1),
It is so easy to asat�J5o that regeaeratioa always aeootapanies
sinoere repentanee. The fonaer stud^ on the reeiplents of
the Spirit seewd to Indieate that this may not he true* (2)
Thm second problem was that it is very hard to decide %*iether
godly, believing people wore regenerated prior to Pentecost*
Could Hioodeimis have been bom again at the time he came to
Jesus? Oould the Multitude and the waaan of Samaria have re-
ceived that inner satisfaction snd resource at that time?
dearly tlie one incident indicated that the event of Fenteeost
was in mind and the similarity of accounts may indicate the
same thing for the other aeootmt also* Did tho terminology
of the Psalms indicat� regeneration? Surely a new "heart"
and ot^er terms would indicat� that it was theu^t of, was
longed for, and several passages may indicat� that it was ex
perienced (Ps* 3212)* If it b� allowed t^iat they were
regenerated but not necessarily in 1^� fullest New Testament
sense, then there is room to allow both a full regeneration
ai:^ entire ��nctifieati<m in Acts 2 and other passages
possibly# Of course the tntei*pretation of these events would
depend on the ammat of light the people had had, l^elr moral
eharaeter, and their need, (3) third problem is that
theologieatl thinldng ha� not 'always distinguished i^at happens
in regeneration as distinguished from entir� sanctificatlon*
BjEperlentiSlly, almoat the same manifestation occurs and Aets
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i� a boois of oi^orionoo, Parhaps tho theology ^-m- �K>t th�
mmt �Igalfleaat part of It �xoapt a� b�for� notod, hut rather
th� external phenoeiena and inwar-d experience wer� th� chief
facts, Thus, if this b� tr^ie, th� sam� terms mlg^t possibly
be \��d to describe two different works of grace* ik) Mor�-
ovor, it has b�on aseumed by theologians that two works of
grace cannot occur at th� sara� tin� or that entire sanctifica
tlon could not com� so quickly ui>on initial salvation* ($)
Finally, many think that thes� ph�ncsmona could only accompany
�ntir� sanctifieation and thus r@g�n�ration would b� loft out
of th� picttn*�* VSiil� thee� questions ar� not of abeolut�
importanoe, l�i�y did �m@rg� frcm the study and indicat� pos
slbl� ar�es of close-minded thinking*
To interpret all the passages as regeneration woitld
leave the doctrln� of regeneration prior to Pentecost in
question, tout it is th� easiest and most �oherent �xplana-
tion* To say that they only referred to �ntir� snotification
would not s�^ to meet th� nature of th� facts, unless @<xm be
taken as regetMiration and others as entire sanctificatlon* If
this alternative b� choson that they only indicat� �ntir�
sanetifieation, then ther� would b� no roeord in Aets of re
generation ej^llcitly set forth. This would indeed b@ strange
in th� early history of the church, during its day� of mission
ary expansion* A third possibility that both events occurred
at the same tijse in certain instanc�� weakons th� view of
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entir� ssmtlfloation. It would b� & radieal dopartnr� in
thaology. It I� o|��n to th� eritielam of "itralnlBi; at a
gnat tend swallowing a e�Bs�l" In ordar to isaintain ontir�
sanotifieation in Aots. Howavsr, if r�g�n�ratl�a in a full
sans� b� assumad to b� always th� conaowittant of ropsntane�
and faith than thos� instanoes hav� a firm footing for a be
lief in entire sanetifieation*
this tliesis took was that there mij^t hav� been a full r��
generation in som� Instances, but that it also involved
entire s^ietlfleatiimi with th� 120 and witOa Cornelius. (1)
In bo^ tSiese occurrences the Spirit cm� without an inter
mediary md was sudden. (2) Poter interpi^ted tham as
referring t� the amm work of graces purification of h�art
1^ faith. (3) The eharaeter of Cornelius re<|uired that h�
be more than a sinner, and the spontaneous oming of the
Spirit wii*iOttt an intermediary indleated that moi'� than r�-
missKm waa invelvad. CU) Th� idea of "cleansing" in
Kt^^c^pifets seemed to indieate a d.e�p�r oleansing that was
perecnal imd not dispensational only. (5) The proportion of
waphasis on Cornelius* conversion was due to th� neatness of
Pwttecoat la the Uvea of th� Apostles in addition to being
of diapenaaticaial iiaportanee. (6) Enabling for ��rvlc� de
finitely distinguished th� Spirit*� edging from regeneratiem,
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la that thla aqulpBiant waa tov tha and of ovangollsm*
Kaawloklaa thaologlaoa, Sp�rgoon, and Torray hmm Indioatad
a aaoond work of graoe on this basis, mile this eharismatic
aapaot vlsw was nsad to substantiat� tho anba�q�ant mpmt of
tha work of graee, t^e terjns for "eleansing* md the ideas of
the ethleal eontent and enrlehaent of personal ei^rienee
painted to the aetual "work of graee" that Ood aecoR^lished
in the heart. (5) The dlseiples eharaeter demanded ^at
this ele�i8ing referred to more thim regeneration or eleans
ing ef habits of sins to asstsne otherwise is to areata too
mmsf eontradietiens �
Hrst (1) there wer� dispensational aspeets in th�
Spirit's ee�ing to Cornelius, but this aspeet had to do pri-
narily with OentHe-conversion than to do with th� Spirit
HUrtself. Secondly, (2), Ood�� preparation of Peter did not
eui^ort entire sanotlfieatien, eaeoept that Peter reoognlssod
^at Cornelius was a unlq-uely qualified areek# But neither
did it militate against such a view, lliirdly, (3) aod�s
prsparatlmi of Cornelius did not sul^tantiate this view nor
miUtate against It exoept by silence md implications, ik)
Cornelius possibly was not a full Christian, he he^ the
a^ssage, but he possibly was both regenerated and sanctified
at the same time. ($) If chapter eleven be taken as the of-
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flelal lafeea?i>a!^tafcl<m then thei^ was dlatlnetlon between (a)
re�o^ltl<ai of the dlapeflEyiational aspeet, and (b) reeopiltlon
ef �apoweraent, reception, and eleansing of heart. Sixthly
(6), entire sanetifieation could not be definitely established
upon an inductive study ef Acts itself but oi^y by a synthetie
and logical study ef the Apostles � characters, the i&iole New
Teataatent teai^ing, the recipients of the Spirit, the neees�
slty for ccherenee on the matter of regeneration versus sanc
tificatlon, and the nature of pre-P^teeost regeneration. Acts
too, did teaeh subsequent imipowerment and hence oleansing fol
lows beeause ef its relation to empowerment. While the ^ole
question was not solved to complete satisfaction, certain
problems were set forth that must be faced. If a full pre-
Penteeost regeneration be accepted, then there is rocm for
some of these events to refer to entire sanctificatlon. If
all the events are taken to refer to the same experience then
they all may be this blessing. If empowerment for service
be allowed as a subsequent work of grace, then cleansing
must follow. If entire sanctificatlon be allowed to follow
conversion iaaaediately with recognition given to regenera
tion, then entire sanetifieation was tau^t. If it be allow
ed that only on the basis of the over-all interpretation and
not on the basis of Acts itself can It be substantiated, and
If this be satisfactory, then it was established. If this
view that entire sanctificatlon was taught be accepted as a
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fairly ooiierant, aoeeptlbla view ^an ooiapared to other views
that indeed to involve deep probl^iis, then it may he accepted
as a good proposed solution. Ptarther, if conceivably two
events of theology oould have happened at the same time in
scmse instances, then possibly entire sanctificatlon was in
volved in that experience. If a dispensational interpreta
tion be kept distinet frcm inward interpretation of grace
isiparted, then that work could be entire sanctificatlon.
Thus this thesis ass\imed these points and concluded that
Oome3JLus* "baptism" was if&at is theologically known as
�Hatire sanetifieation.
CHAFfSH UT
��s �itlr� aanotifleatlon ��fcabltahed cm tha haats of
tho aavoral paaaagaa tihat wora studiad? Mm thla tha slniplast
taaehltig? In sovoral paaaagaa it was difficult to decide
whether Initial on entire sanctificatlon wore meant, as f<M?
Inetanee Aote l$t9, I Jisto U9, I Pet. Ii22 and James k^B*
Thm doctrine was established on the broader me�^ing that was
int^ided and implied in ^to passage. In Acts the doetrine
dep^mded solely; on the total view of the Spirit's coming as
tau^t in the Gospels and Acts, and was not established con
clusively <Mi the basis of Aets alone. Possibly these two
aspects ef ssnetlfleatlon were eonocaltant In amm Instances.
levarthelesa initial sanetifieation was the simplest explan
ation for all but 1�ie first "baptism", Kven so, entire sancti
fieation was generally more consistent with the over-all view
im, Acts mad in the Oospels. I J<to li9 was taken In an
initial sense only* I Pet. l822 was tal^n as definitely
teaehi^ entire sanetifieation althoai^ eertain �holces were
made. James l^^tS in the Wmmdm^ Interpretatlcm by Implications,
taui^t entire sanetifieation. Earlier verses in Bora. 6, that
some referred te entire sanetifieation, were taken as initial
sanctifioatiim*
Other passag Indleated a choice between progressive
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or �ntiro sanctificatlon. Thas� wer� I John li?? II Cor.
7a, Rom. 6:19, 8:13 and I P�t�r 1:22. In I John and
I P�t�r 1:22 th� movomcnt of thought and total ovar-all view
looked on it as a "work acc<Mplish�d|, and th� all inclualv�-
nsss of th� d�aling with sin indicated total cleansing. In
i��aans a definit� act of complete surrondei* issu�d in a holy
lif� of eomplot� ob�di�nc�. II Cor. 7:1 tataght a dofinit�
eleansing, for the finit� v�rb and not th� no\m governed the
sens�. I John 1:7 did imply eontinual cleansing but th� con
textual idea implied an entrance into that state, Th� same
h�ld for I Pot. 1:22 but th�r� th� work was vi�w�d as corn-
pl�t�d*
Oth�r passag�� s��m�d to indicat� "r�p�ntanc�'' and
raturn to God on th� part of b�li�v�rs� Th�s� w�r� I John
1:9} Jas. ktB; II Cor. 7 si. Tru�, th� mov�m�nt of thought
in 1:9 would indicat� this, and i^ls was s��n to b� th�
simplsst �xplanation. But that do�s not affact th� pr�e�ding
v�rs� and th� g�n�ral prineipl� of th� passag�. Jam�� lj.:8 had
to b� interpreted in terms of the principle and in terms of
the ^tire mode of Hebrew thought and th� id�a of tho �ntir�
�pi8tl�. Whil� th� con�r�t� illustration Jam�8 us�d impll�d
r�pentanee, th� $mevaX idaa of boing posssssed by Ood moant
a eomplat� �l�ansi^ of th� �ntir� h�art of man. In II Cor.
7:1 the imm�diat� problem of Corinth was involved, but mor�
bsuBicallyi th� eamal, babyish, worldly spirit and all its
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pamlTleatlono. Indeed tfee use of "flesh'* lended credenee to
this view as well, although not eaceludlng the mora narrow
Idea,
Other pasi�^es seemed to Involve a ehoiee between a
final and an entire aapeet of sanetifloation. I Thes. ^:23
did not involve "degree** but "extent"; that Is i^olly or
partially sanetifled in every part of your nature. Thus it
compared in thought to II Cor. 7il and Bom. 12Jl. However
it was sueh a work of graee as could stand the scrutiny of
the last Day,
A person was seen to be eleansed of particular de*
f iletments and in a total sense inwardly and outwardly, in
diapoaition, attitude, affection, and in all lower appetites
and passions. It was subjective and deeply personal, involv
ing the total man. Furthejpmor�, there was a definite second
ifork of graee establii^ed tlaat was to be both initiated and
earried out. Many places several other aspects wer� present
by is^lieation* This cleansing was always a cleansing in
this Ufe, a moral toperattve, effected both by Ood and man
working synergletleally. It came through faith, obedience,
rigorous putting away of sin, and prayer to the Sanetifler.
Reparation was from all that defiled in the Old Testament
sense as well as l^e highly inward and personal and social
aspeet of the New Teetawent. Both ideas of "profanity**
and
'^uncleanness" wer� present. Th� compl�t�ne8S of the cleansing
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waa stroBsad: it reached to man's ^ole moral, spiritual,
mental and physical natxare. It was ccmplete in kind, but It
necessitated practical outward living in aU of life. The
positional aspect was barely present in the passages studied.
Finally, there was a cleansing meaning in Ay/ajco � but the
distinetiims of the sub|ective dealing with sin in K^^^'^t^
and the �ntir� subsequent separation tnm. sin and to Ood in
c I
�Ly/a.^t*� , t^at w�r� �stabllshed in the Old Testament study,
wex^ maintained. Holiness meant full conformity to all the
will of Ood, perfect consecratism of th� wSaole being to God,
a heart eleansing of all the source of sin, �sd a b�lng
finally made fit and kept fit to worship and be in Ood's
presence,
coKCLirsio^ m hsthop
The Inductive approach aetually sup�rc�d�d th� original
lnt�nded exagetical appapoaeh. This was because of the nature
of the problems that would yield no solution on the basis of
exegesis alone. Theological interpretations entered in be-
cause the concepts studied necessarily involved one's world
view. Furthermore, probl^^ of synthesis was isolated as
the chief problwi and also the most fruitful source of sol
utions to the problems. Many problems were incapable of
abeolut� solutions, but th� gendral import remained. This
msthod sou^t to scientifically approach isolated passagea
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first exagetioally and than inductively* and finally passing
on to tho problematical approach within the confines of the
passage and large context* This method was not found to be
able to yield any sure foundation of doctrine, but was Intended
to explore the difficulties of the passages. But tho word
study, the synthetic and theologieal approach T>jhldh sought to
abstract the principles and basio ideas was found to lay sxire
footing for doctrine. Objectivity was sought throughout, but
broke down on tho matter of choices where sevaral alternatives
had merit. The importance of this study method was that It
attempted to face the issues and the method upon which solu
tions of a particular kind were based* Wesleyan-Arralnian
doctrine of entir� sanctificatlon was based on th� word-study,
th� movemont of thought of a passag� as it is related to th�
principle underlying the passage, and upon experienc� as a
valid interpr�t�r of Scrlptur�. Important in this school of
thou^t is the method of synthesis and th� method of using
parallol passagas as a valid criteria by Which other passages
ar� int�rpr�t�d. While th� method of comparing scripture with
scripture involved th� most subjective interpretation,
even
so it was d��m�d necessary to at all approach th� passages
and th� problems that Inhor� in them.
II. SUQGSSTIOHS POR FURTHER STODY
Th� ^ola matter of Pre-Pentecost "Christian" �xper-
ionc� needs more thoron^ work done on It, Aiiother problem
is the problem of "original sin" its nature and extent. There
needs to be i�>rk dons on the presuppositions of both Calvinism
and Arminianism. Lastly, the entire set^ of words with "cleans
ing'' connotations need to be investigated with reference to
all the passages of entire sanctificatlon.
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APPBICDICES
APPEHDIX A
TIIE BIBLICAL IDEA OP "ITNCLEAH�S33"
After laductlvely examlaing all the occurrances of the
followlxig words an outline of usage was laade. These words
^�p V � Ih th� Old Teatameiat. Tho following outline re�
1. To make Cereisonially unclean sexually.
2. To make ceremonially unclean by defilement with
creeping things, by �atis^, or by associa
tion or contact with a i^ysical irregularity
avmh as disease, death, an issue or leprosy.
This uncleanness had a physical caiuse.
3, To boccs^ unclean roligloiisly by idolatry, or
by th� violation of som� sacred place by an
act of profiuiity*
To beeom� unclean judicially by improper
lustiee that circumvented the law, or by
having the priest declare one unclean.
5. To became ethleally or morally unclean by
worshipping in a state of disobedioneo, or
by inwi^ly or outwardly disobeying the law.
Thus there was uncleanness fr��n physical, religious,
sexual, judieial and mral causes. The basic meaning waa
"to be unfit to be associated with Deity or Hie possessions."
Th� basic dealing with uncleanness was its destruction or re
moval. The basic cause for this dealli^ was that unclean
ness involved wilfulness and responsibility persisted
"Pollution" refers to the physical or ceremonial un�-
eleaimcss. "Deseeratim" or some other term could b� used
suited I
in.
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to refer to the religious sphere of profaning, making coHonon,
or bringing reproach upon dod's Hame or Holy Plaoe. The
rendering "destroy" was used in both a physical and religious
sense. Judicially it meant the maladministration of justice.
Ethically, it was disobedience to God�s laws{ hence "rebel
lion," and "offensiveness." Morally, lips, spirit and heart
(Esek. 26:2t(.} 29:24) and acts were unclean.
In the Hew Testament the same inductive procedure was
been summarised thus:
1, Religious pollution: profaning somethini
sacred: (Ac. I5s20j I Cor. 3j17; 7:11}.).
2. Sexual Immorality (II Pet. 2:20j Rom. I:2l4.|
Rev. Ii4.:l4.).
3, Ritual ceremonial Uncleanness (Mk. 2:1$*23).
I4., Moral or Ethical Defilement.
a. A Defiled Conscience due to violation
of an inner standard of conduct
(Rom. Xkilki X Cor. 8:7; Tit. 1:15)
involving both mind and conscience.
b. A Defiled Inner Hature.
(1) Thoughts and desires leading to
acts (Mt. 15:11*20).
(2) Inner bitterness leading to de
filement (Heb. 12:15).
(3) Inner moral deadness (Mt. 23:27).
(5) A Spirit of guile, deceit, glory-
seeking (I Thes. 2:3).
(5) Perverted minds intellectually
(II Cor* 11:3; 7:2)
A Defiled Outward Lif� (Mt. l^s11-20;
Tit. 1:15| Rev. 3s^-l Jas. 3:6; I Cor.
5:33} Eph. 5:U; Col. 3s8; Jas. 1:21).
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APPENDIX B.
BAPTI20 AND GI^MSim
translated in the Septuaglnt,
The Hebrew 7 was used of sacrifices or persons or things
- T
aetually dipped in water or blood. It was thus ceremonial as
well as fdSLysieal. Haaman washed in Jordan, symbolic as well
as cersinonial. It was used transitively with or without the
accusative ef the thing. Intransitively, it meant "to itmsers�
oneself." The proper noun meant "Him whcas
Jehovah hath Immersed" {purified).'*- "JSiere did not seem to be
a moral use in the Old Testament.
In the Hew Testament Thayer indicated it meant (1)
"to dip," (2) "to cleanse," and (3) "to overifcelm." The
cleansing notion was physical (Mk. Ithl I*k. Ils38), indicated
sacred ablution of removal of sin, and it was used absolutely
with several prepositions. With C/S It indicated (1) the
element (Jordan, water), (2) the end (repentance), and (3)
the effect.^ With Zv it indicated (1) the dative of the
elflaaent, (2) the instrument of baptism, or thing used (Mt.
3:11; Mk. 1:8; Jn. 1:26, 33) whether water or the Holy
Gesenius Hebrew and Ohalde� Lexicon, p. 317.
2j. H, Thayer, A Oreek-Engllsh Lexicon, p. 9k�
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Spirit,^ or th� nam� ot th� t,ord.^ With �in It con
noted th� rcpoBltory of hop� and faith in th� Nam� of Jesxis
(Ac. 2:38). With U77�^ th� usual meaning of "in behalf of"
vas fotind.
Th� cleansing was moral in its ritual meaning in the
New Testaensnt . as it waa associated with repentance and re
mission and with Jesus' baptism "to fulfill all righteousness"
and with judgmant. J�s\xs* baptism was "with" the Spirit
indicating instrument or "in" th� Spirit indicating th�
�l�m�nt, and meant "purification."
3xbid. loc. cit. "to imbue richly with th� Holy Spirit"
moant an"~SutpoS^ing^to Thayer. But perhaps dative of means
was meant rather.
J^fiS.* Sl^* overwhelm" meant "judgment."
^Loc. cit.
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APPENDIX E
THE MSAHIHO OP "OUR OLD MAH"
Caballstle Literature used "the fallen Adam" as a
s^mhel of humanitT: "^e evil nature." Man as a sinner was
The terra was used in baptisffi in early Fathers sueh as
Chrysostom. Tholuek quoted the Talisud that a proselyte was
"lilse a little ehild", and Maimonides said, "and his relatives
are his relatives no more*" Proselytes were ealled "a new
as practieally the antithesis to "old man." In Ephesians
i|.!22 the aorist Infinitive and other aorist tenses indicated
that the "old nan" was put �ff when they had heard the message.
The eontext dealt with their former lives as Gentiles with
lives were viewed in their totality as corrupt according to
deoeitful lusts. This included inward and outward sin, and
sin of hl^er and lower powers. In Col. 3^9 present decisive
acticm (vs. 8, 10) was based upon a past act of "putting
off", of "being clothed upon," of "being created," which
followed after a life of sin in the past (viewed in totality),
and since that time there was continuous renewal. The aorist
imperative denoted lisanediate putting to death the members
1^1eh involved sensual sins inwardly and outwardly and other
wrong affections and a ins arising froia these. Since these
called "The old Adam" in the Hebrew
creation", idiieh ( 77 fc/* 1 n T7 /V""^ :2 ) Paul used
2k0
wer� put oftg one should now. Immediately and decisively put
off all sin and put on the hi^er affections and inanlfesta-
tions of th� Christ life. More than mere physical desires
were denoted. Thus th� old m&n was the entire inner and
euter life before conversion viewed as corrupt and depraved.
Surely, "Man falls asunder into two parts corresponding to
the two divisions of Christ*� life, and leaves one of thos�
parts hanging upon th� cross. "^ Thus th� Pauline terms "Old
nan," "new �reation," "mortal body," "body of this death,"
"new man," etc., view man generally from the same perspective.
While in Romans 6:^ the two terras thus referred to the life
before and after cenversionj or from the viewpoint of outward
versus th� inward cause of sin, or viewed in one phrase as
th� totality of th� man and his sinful life versus his human
nature possessed by sin, still th� same perspective was genera-
ally maintained. It was also generally true of "flesh" and
ImaiborB" although peculiar viewpoints were indicated in the
\jse of all these terras.
Jowett, The Epistles of St. Paul to^ Thessa
lonians, Galationg, ^a^d BgmansT p. 195l He also quoted I
WFTTilki <3ol. flloT^I Gor. 5:17 as parallel in meaning.
Hoses Stuart, A Cem&mtm^ on the Epistle to the Romans, p.
21k indleated ikat "old^^ was Inoistinetlon to that which
was put on in Christ. P. A. G. Tholuck, Exposition of St.
Paul*a Epistle to th� Roroans, p. 252. He gave the illustra-
iioSs' "ftmi ipiiiW literature and concurred that this was the
meaning attached to the phras�. Thomas, Sanday, Godet and
Tholuck had ths best synopsis of the problems.
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PiaURE 6
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FIGURE 7
THE PROBLEM OF SIHHIHG IH ROM. 6:1^-23
RELATED TO THE CHRIST lAH EXPERIEHCE
OF THE ROMANS
